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Copernicus and the Savages

Someone said to Socrates that a

certain mon hod grown no better in

his trovels. "l should think

not," he said. "He took himself

along with him."

14ontaigne

Can serious questions regarding power be asked? A fragment of
Beyond Good and Evrl begins: "lnasmuch as in all ages, as long as

mankind has existed, there have also been human herds (clans,

communities, tribes, peoples, states, churches), and always a great

number who obey in comparison with the small number who
command - in view, therefore, of the fact that obedience has been

most practiced and fostered among mankind hitherto, one may

reasonably suppose that the need for it is now innate in everyone,

as a kind of formal conscience which gives the command: 'Thou shalt

unconditionally do something, unconditionally refrain from some-

thing'; in short, 'Thou Shalt."'[Jnconcerned as he often is about

the true and false in his sarcasm, Nietzsche in his way, nonethe-

less, isolates and accurately defines a field of reflection once



consigned to speculative thought alone, but which for roughly
two decades has been entrusted to truly scientific research.

At issue is the space of the political, at whose center po rer poses

its questions: new themes - new in social anthropology - o[a
growing number of studies. That ethnology so belatedly devel-

oped an interest in the political dimension of archaic societies - its

preferential object, after all - is, as I shall try to show, something

not alien to the very problematic of power. It is, rather, evidence

of a spontaneous mode, immanent to our culture and therefore

very traditional, ofunderstanding the political relations that prolif-
erate in other societies. But the lag is being compensated for, the

deficiencies made good. There are now enough texts and descrip-

tions so that one may speak of a political anthropology, measure

its findings, and reflect on the nature ofpower, its source, and the

transformations history fbrces upon it, depending on the types of
society in which it is exercised.

It is an ambitious project, but also a necessary task, one accom-

plished in J. W. Lapierre's substantial work, Essoi sur le fondement
du pouvoir politique.t It is an undertaking all the more worthy of
interest since this book assembles and applies a body of informa-

tion concerning not just hr.rman societies but the social animal

species as well; moreover, its author is a philosopher whose mind
is brought to bear on the data provided by the modern disciplines

of "animal sociology" and ethnology.

It is then the question o{'political power and, quite justifiably,

J. W. Lapierre asks first whether this human lhct corresponds to
any vital necessity; whether it unfblds from biological roots;
whether * in other words - power has its birthplace and raison

d'etre in nature and not in culture. At the end of a patient and

1. J. W. Lapierre, Lssoi sur le fondcment du pottvoir politique, Publication rlc la lrar:ult( rl'Aix-

en-Provcncc.1968

infbrmed discussion of the latest vvork in animal biologl, - a discus-

sion not at all academic, although predictablc in its outcome - the

ans\ rer is clear: "The critical examination of acquired knowledge
rcgarding social phenomena among animals, and in particular
rergarding thcir processes of self:regulation, has shown us the absence

oltany form, even embrvonic, of political power..." (p. 212).By
clearing this terrain, the author has secured his incluirv against the
risl< of exhausting itself in that direction. He can then turn to the
scicnces of culture and history in order to examine the "archaic"
lirrrns of political power in human societies. The thoughts that
lirllolv nere especiallv prompted bv a reading of those pages devoted

t() l)()wcr among the Savages.
'l lrc range of societies corsidered is impressive , r'vide enough

to ilisl;el anv doubts the exacting reader might have as to the exhaus-

tiv('nature of the sampling, since the analysis is based on exam-

plt's takcn from Afr-ica, the three Americas, the South Sea Islands,

Silrt'ri.r, ancl so on. In short, given its geographical and typological
v,rlicty, an all but complete anthology of every diflerence the "primi-
tivr"' worl<l might ofler in comparison rvith the non-archaic horizon;

tlrt' lat tcr scrving as the backgrouniJ against w,hich looms the shape

ol grolitir:al 1)owerr in our culture.
It rnighr casily be tholrght that all these dozens of societies

lr,rvt'irr c()rnrnon is the archaism ascribed to them. But this is a

nr'g,rlivt' <lcllr-ririon, as I-apierre points out, established b,v the
,rIrst'rrt t'oI writir.rg and the so-called subsistence economy. There-

lolr', ,rlt lr.rit: socicties can differ profoundly among themselves.

llclc u,t'.rrt' lir rcrnovcd liom the dreary repetitr'on that would

lr,rint ,rll Savagcs gray,

I lrrrs, ,r nrirrirrrrrru ol'or<lcr mr-rst be introduced into this multi-
plit ity to,rllorv lirr t,on.rparis()n among the units that compose it.
I lrir is rvlry l,.rpit'r.r't', nr()r(: ()r lcss acccpting the classic classifica-

I iot rr 
1 
rro1 rost'r I Iry A rrgl,r-Srxon .rnthrop<>logv, conceives fi ve major

()



types: "starting lrom archaic societies in which political porver is

rnost devcloped so as to arrive linally at those rvhich exhibit...
almost no political power, or none in the strict sense of the term"

fii.229). Primitivc cultures, therefbre, are arranged in a typology
based on tlre greatcr or lesser "quantity" of political power each

of them allbrds to obscrvation, this quantitv of'power being capable

of approaching zcro: " . . . somc human groups, given living condi-
tions enabling thcm to subsist in small 'closed societies,' have

managed to do rvithout political pou'er" (p. 525).

Let us reflect on the principlc itself of'this classification. What
is its criterion? How does one dellne the thing, present in grertcr.
or lcsserquantity, that makes it possible to assign agivcn place to
a given society? In other words, what is meant, if only provision-
ally, by political pou,er? The question is undeniably important,
since tl.re inten,al presumed to separate societies r,vithout powe r

from those with it ought simultaneonsly to disclose the essence

of polr'er and its basis. Nou,, in follow'ing Lapierre's anall,ses, their
thoroughness notwithstanding, one does not have the impression

of being rvitness to a break, a discontinuitl,, a radical leap that,

rvrenching the hurnan groups fl'om their pre-political stagnation,

u,ould transfbrm them into a civil societv. Does this mean that

between societies vvith a f sign and those r,r,,ith a - sign the tran-

sition is gradual, contintrous, and quantitative in nature? Were such

the case, the very possibility of classifying societies rvould vanr'sh,

for bctr,veen the tvvo extremes - societies r'r,ith a state and socie-

ties r.vithout po\\,er - there would appear an infinity of interme-
diate degrees, conceivably turning each particular societv into a

single class of the system. Moreover, a similar fate is in store tbr
cverv taxonomic scheme ol this kind as knou,lcdge about archaic

societies improves and thcir diflbrences come incrcasingly to light.
Consequently, r'vhether wc assume discontinuitv betr'r,cc:n non-

power and pou,er, or continuitv, it appears that no classification

of empirical societies can enlighten us either on the nature of pou'er

or the circumstances of its advent, so that the riddle remains in all

its mysterl'.

"Power is realized within a typical social relationship: com-

mand-obedience (p. 44)." From which it directly follows that

societies where this essential relationship is not observed are soci-

eties n,ithout po\^'er. I rvill return to this idea. Worth noting first

is the traditionalism of a concept that quite faithfully expresses

the spirit of ethnological inquirv: namel,v, the unquestionecl convic-

tion that political po\\'er is manilbsted r,r,ithin a relation that ulti-
mately comes down to coercion. On this score the kinship is closer

than scems apparent between Nietz-sche, Max Weber (state Power
as the monopoly of the legitimate use of violence), and contem-

porary ethnology. And the difference in their respectl've languages

means less than their common point of de parture: the truth and

reality ofpowcr consists ofviolence; power cannot be conceptu-

alized apart from its predicate: violence. Perhaps that is how things

really are, in which case ethnology should not be blamed fbr uncrit-

ically accepting what the West has alu'ays believed. But the point

is that it is necessary to ascertain and verify on the terrain involved -
that oI archaic societies - r,r,hether, w'hen there is neither coer-

cion nor violence, it is impossible to speak of pou,er.

What are the facts about the Indians of America? [t is knorvn

that, r'r,ith the exception of the [Jighland cultures of Mexico,

Central America, and the Andes, all the Indian societies are archaic:

they are ignorant of writing and they live, economically speaking,

on a subsistence level. Further, all, or almost all, are headed by

lcaders, chiefs, and - this decisive feature merits attention - none

o1'these caciques possesses any "power." Ono is conlronted, then,

by a vast constcllation of societies in which the holders of what

clscw,lrcrc woulrl bc callc,d porver are actuallv rvithout power; where

thc: political is <lr:tcrmincrl as a domain bcyoncl coercion anrl

o



violence, beyond hierarchical subordination; where, iu a word,

no relationship ofcommand-obedience is in fbrce. This is the major

difference of the Inciian world, making it possible to speak of the

American tribes as a homogeneous universc despite the extreme

diversity of the cultures moving rvithin it. Thus, according to
Lapierre's criterion, the New World in its virtual entirety would

lall into the pre-political scctor, that is, into the last group ofhis
typology r'vhich contains thosc societies wLere "political power

approaches zero."

Nothing of the sort is true, however, since the classillcation in

question is punctuated with American examples. Indian societies

are inclucled in all the types, and few among them happen to belong

to the last tvpe r,r,hich normally ought to contain them all. This

involves some misunderstanding since one has a choice of two
things: either chieftainships r.',ith por,ver are lound in some socie-

ties, i.e., chiefs who on giving an order see it executed, or it
does not exist. Now direct lleld experience, the monographs of
researchers, and the oldest chronicles leave no room for doubt on

this score: if there is something completell, alien to an [ndian, it
is the idea olgiving an order or having to obey, except under very

special circumstances such as prevail during a martial expcdi tion.
Why do the Iroquois appear in the first category, alongside the

Ali-ican kingships? Can the Great Council of the League of the

lrorprois bt: likened to "a state that is still rudimentary but already

c()nstitutcr(|"? For if "the political concerns the functioning of
tl'rc cntirc society" (p. 41), and if "exercising a pou'er is to decide for
thc whole group" (p. +a), then it cannot be said that the 50 sachems

who composed the lroquois Great Council constituted a state.

The League was not a total society but a political alliance of five

total societies, the five Iroquois tribes. The British typologies of
Alrican societies are perhaps relevant to the black continent, but
they cannot sen/e as a model for America because, let it be repeated,

there is no essential clifference between the Iroquois sachem and

the Ieader o[ the smallest nomad band. And it should be pointed

out that while the Iroquois conlbderation rightly arouses the interest

of specialists, there were attempts elsewhere, less noter,r,orthy

because they l,r,ere sporadic, at forming tribal leagues by the Tupi-

Guarani of Braz.il and Paraguay, among others.

The above remarks are intended to problematize the traditional

form in which the problematic of power is posed. It is not evident

to me that coercion and subordination constitute the essence of'

political power at all time.s and in allploccs. Consequently, an alter-

native presents itself: either the classic concept ofpower is adequate

to the reality it contemplates, in which case it must account for

non-power wherever it is located; or it is inadequate and must be

discarded or transfbrmed. IJowever, it is pertinent at the outset to

probe the mental attitude that allows such a concept to develop.

And for this purpose the vocabulary ofethnology itselfis capablc

of putting us on the right track.

First of all, let us examine the criteria that deflne archaism: the

absence of writing and subsistence economy. Nothing need be said

about the first, since it involves an admitted fact: cither a society

is familiar with writing or it is not. On the other hand, the rele-

vance of'the second criterion appears less certain. Actually, what

does "subsistcnce " mean? I t means living in a permanently fragile

equilibrium betwecn alimentary needs and the means for satis-

fying them. A society with a subsistence economy, then, is one

that barely manages to f'eed its membcrs and thus flnds itself at

the mercy of the slightest natural accident (drought, f)ood, etc. );

a dccline in its resources would automaticallv make it impossible

to feed everyone. ln other words, archaic societies do not live,

thcy survive; their existence is an endless struggle against starva-

ti<rn, lirr thcy arc incopoblc ofproducino o surplus because oftechno-
Iogical anrl - lrcyoncl that - cultural cleficiency. Nothing is more
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persistent than this view of primitive society, and at the same time
nothing is more mistaken. If it has become possible recently to
speak ofgroups ofpaleolithic hunters and gatherers as "the first
affluent societies,"2 hovi. will "neolithic"3 agriculturalists be

described? This is not the place to dwell on a question of crucial

importance for ethnology. Let it be remarked merely that a good
many of tl-rose archaic societies "lvith a subsistence economy," in

South America, lor example, produced a quantity of surplus lood

often cquivolcrr to the amount required fbr the annual consump-

tion of the community: a production capable, therefore, of satis-

fying its needs twice over, or capable of feeding a population twice
its siz.e. Obviously that does not mean that archaic societies are

not archaic; the aim is simply to puncture the "scientific" conceit

of the concept o{'the subsistence economy, a concept that reflects

the attitudes and habits of Western observers u.ith regard to primi-
tive societies more than the economic reality on which those

cultures are based. ln any case, it is not because they had a subsis-

tence economy that archaic societies "have survived in a state of
extreme underdevelopment up to the present time" (p. 225).ln
lact, it strikes me that, using this standarcJ, the illiterate and under-

nourished European proletariat ofthe nineteenth century would

bc more aptly described as archaic. In reality, the notion of the
subsistcnce economv belongs to the ideological purview of the

moclcrn West, and not at all to the conceptual store of a science.

And it is paracloxical to see ethnologv become the victirn of such

a crude mystification, something especially dangerous inasmuch

as ethnology has had a part in orienting the strategy ofthe indus-

trial ized nati ons v is-i-vi s the so-call ed uncl erd evel oped r,r,orl d.

2 i\'larshallS.rhlins, "La l)remii:re Soci6ti'rl'abondancc," lcr limps illodencr, no.2613 (Octobc-r

r96rJ), PP.64r-rj0

3. Rcgarding thc problems raised b1' a de[inirion of thc ncolithic, sce last chaptcr

The objection rvill be raisecl that everything which has been

said really has little bearing on the problem of political po\^.er.

C)n the contrary: the same outlook that gives rise to talk of primi-
tive peoples as being "men living with difficulty in a subsi'stence

cconomy, in a state of tcchnical underdevelopment" (p. 319) also

determines the meaning and the tone of the familiar discourse

regarcling power and political Iife. Familiar in that the encounter
betrveen the West and the Savages has al ways been an occasion fbr
repeating the same cliscourse concerning them. Witness, for
e xample, how the first European explorers of Braz.il described the

lupinamba Indians: "Pcoplc without god, larv, ancJ king." Their
nburuvicho, or chiefs, actually had no "power." What could be

stralrger, fbr people coming out of societies in which authority
culminated in the absolute monarchies of France, Portugal, or Spain?

They rverc confronted by barbarians r'vho did not live in civiliz-ed

society. In contrast, the ir anxiety and irritation at finding them-
selves in the presence of'the abnormal disappeared in Montezuma's

Mexico or in the Peru of the Incas. l-here the conquistadors could
breathe the same old air, a most stimulating atmosphere fbr thcm

of hicrarchies, coercion - in a rvord, of genuine power. Now a

rcmarkable continuity can be obscrved between that ungracious,

artless, ancl one might say savage discourse, and that of present-dav

schc,lars ancl researchers. The judgment is the same though couched

in more delicate terms, and one linds uncler Lapierre's signature a

number of'expressions consistent with the most common percep-

tion o[political power in primitive societies. Take the following
cxample: "Do not the Tiobriander or'ficopian'chiefs'holcl a social

authority and an economic power that is very developed, as opposed

t<r a truly political po\\rcr that is q:uite embrvonic? (p. 284)." C)r:

"No Nilotic pcoplc has been able to rise to the level of the central-
izc<l orgarrizatior.rs o['tl're great Bantu kingdoms (p. 365)." And

af so: "1-,rlri socit'ty lrut bccn unoblc to create a political organiz.ation

r5t4



(p. 435, note 13,+)."4 What is implied by this kind of vocabulary

in which the words "embryonic," "nascent," "poorly developed"

Irequently appcar? The object is not to force a quarrel with an

author, for I am well aware that this is the very language of anthro-

pology. What is wanted is access to what might be callecl thc archc-

ology of this language and the knowledge that profbsses to emerge

by means of it. The question being raised is: what exactly is this

language saying and what is the locus from which it says the things

it is saying?

We have seen that the idea of a subsistence economy purports

to be a factual appraisal, but it involves a value judgment about

the societies to which the concept is applied. Thus, the evalua-

tion immediately destroys the objectivity that is its sole claim.

The same prejudice - for finally it is that - perverts and dooms

the attempt to evaluate political power in thcse socicties. -I'hat 
is,

the model to which political power is referred and the unit bl,

r,r,hich it is measured are constituted ln advancc by the idea Western

civiliz.ation has shaped and developed. From its beginnings our

ctrlture has conceived of political power in terms of hierarchized

and authoritarian relations of command and obedicncc. Every real

or possible form of power is consequently reducible to this privi-
leged relation which a priori expresses the essence of porver. If
the reduction is not possible it is because one is on this side of the

political, so that the absence of any command-obedience relaticln-

ship ipso facto entails the absence of political power. Hence, there

exist not only societies without a state, but also societies without
power. The still robust adversary was recognized long ago, the

obstacle constantly blocking anthropologic,al research: the ethno-

centrisnr that rncdiates all attention directed to diflerences in order

to reduce them to identity and linally to suppress them. There

4. Clastres's emphasis.

exists a kind of ethnological ritual that consists in exposing the
risks of this attitude. The intention is laudable, but it does nor
always prevent ethnologists from succumbing more or less inad-

vertently to this attitude in turn, r,r.ith more or less untroubled
minds. It is true, as Lapierre has justifiably emphasized, that ethno-

centrism is the most widely shared thing in the world. Every culture
is, one might say, by definition ethnocentric in its narcissistic rela-

tionship with itself. However, a considerable difl'erence separate s

Western ethnocentrism from its "primitive" counterpart. The savage

belonging to some lndian or Australian tribe deems his culture
superior to all others without feeling obliged to deliver a scien-

tific discourse about them. Ethnology, on the other hand, wants

to situate itself directly within the realm of universality without
realizing that in many respects it remains firmly entrenched in its
particularity, and that its pseudo-scientillc discourse quickly detc-

riorates into genuine ideology. (Some assertions to thc eflect that
only Western civilization is able to produce ethnologists are thereby

reduced to their true significance.) lt is not a scientific proposi-
tion to determine that some cultures lack political power because

they show.nothing similar to what is found in our culture. It is
instead the sign ofa certain conceptual poverty.

Ethnocentrism is not, therefore, a negligible hindrance to reflec-

tion, and the importance of its implications is greater than one

might think. It cannot permit differences to remain, each one for
itself in its neutrality, but insists on comprehending them as diffbr-
ences measured in terms of what is most familiar, power as it is

experienced and conceived of in the culture of'the West. Ethno-
centrism's old accomplice, evolutionism, is not far off At this level,

the approach is twofold: first make an inventory of societics
according to the greater or lesser proximity their type of power
has to ours; then assert explicitly (as in the past) or implicitly (as

at present) a continuity between these various forms of power.
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lllr,lrst',rrlllr()l)()l()ey, lirllor,r'ing Lorvie's example, has rejected
tlrl lt'rrt'ls ol Morgan and Engels as simplistic, iI is no longerable
(,rt lt,,rst rr lrt'r't'thc political question is at issuc) to express itself
irr srrr iological terms. But sincc, on the other hand, the tempta-
tirrrr to continue thinking along the same lines is too strong, biological

nr('t.rl)hors are invoked. Whence the vocabulary noted above:
t'rlbryonic, nasccnt, poorly developed, etc. Scarcely a half-century
ago thc pcr[b.ct rnodel all culturcs trieil to achieve through the

historical process \'\'as the Western adult male - educated and of
sound mincl (perhaps a Ph.D. in thc physical sciences). Such a thing
is still imagined no doubt, but it is no longer said. Yet, if'the language

has changed, the discourse has not. For what is an embrvonic pou.er,

if not rhat rvhich cotrld and shor-rkl dcvclop to the adult state? And

rvhat is this adult statc \\,hose ernbrvonr'c beginnings are discov-

ered l.rere and thcre? [t is none othcr than the tvpe of porver tcr

r,r,hich the etl.rnologist is accustomed - that belonging to the culture
u,hich prorluccs ethnologists, thc Wesr. And rvhy are thosc cultural
fbtusr:s alrvavs clestined to perish? IIorv does it happen that the
societies u'hich conccive thcrn abort so frecluently? Obviouslr,',

this congenital ll'ailtv is attributablc to their archaism, their under-

development, to tl're fict that they are not the West. Archaic soci-

eties r'vould thus be sociological axolotls, incapable of rcaching
tl'rc normal adulr state r,r.'ithout external aid.

Thc biologisnr of this mode of expression is clearly no more
tl'ran the firrtive mask hiding the ancient Western conviction - a

conviction indeed otten share<l by ethnology, or at least by many

ol its practitioners - tl'rat historv is a one-rvay street, that socie-

ties lvithout po\,ver are the image of'w'hat we have ceased to be,

and that lbr them our cr-rlture is the image o{'r,r,'hat thev havc to
bccome. And not only is our svstem of pou,er consiclered the best,

the archaic societies are cven macle partl to a similar persr-rasion.

For to declare that "r.ro Nilotic pcople has been able to risc to the

centraliz-ed level of the political organizations of the great Bantu

kingdoms," or that "Lobi society has been unable to create a

political organization" is to assert, in a sense, that these peoples
have undertaken to provide themselves with a rrue political power.
What reason could there be for saying that the Sioux Indians have

failed to achieve something attained by the Aztecs, or that the
Bororo have been incapable of raising themselves to the political
level of the Incas? The archeology of anthropological language

would lead us to uncover a secret kinship between ideology and

ethnology. And without the need for much digging, since the
ground is finally rather thin; as a matter of fact, if care is not taken
ethnology is destined to splash about in the same quagmire as soci-

ology and psychology.

Is a political anthropology possible? That is doubtful when one

considers the still growing stream of literature devoted to the
problem of power. What is especially striking in this literature is

the gradual dissolution of the political. Failing to lind it where
they expected, the authors believe they have located it at every

Ievel of archaic societies, with the result that everything lalls within
the bounds of the political. All the sub-groups and units (kinship
groups, age groups, production units, and so forth) that make up a

society are haphazardly endowed with a political significance which
eventually covers the wl-role social sphere and consequently loses

its specilic character. For if political reality is fbund everywhere ,

it is found nowhere. Which makes one wonder, for that matter,
whether they are trying to say precisely thot, i.e., archaic societies

are not authentic societies because they are not political socie-

ties. In short, the ethnographer would be justified in proclaiming
that political power is inconceivable in these societies, since he

annihilates it in the very act of grasping it. Nothing, however,

prccludes the assumption that ethnology only raises problems it
can solve. So it is necessary to ask: what conditions must obtain

IJ L)



before political power becomes conceivable? If anthropology is

going nowhere, the reason is because it has come to a dead end
and needs, therefbre, to change course. The road on which it has

gonc astray is the easiest, the one that can be followed blindly;
the one mapped out by our own cultural world; not insofhr as it
unfblds within the universal, but rather insofar as it shows itself to
be just as limited as any other. The necessary condition is to
abandon - ascetically, as it were - the exotic conception of the
archaic world, a conception which, in the last analysis, overwhelm-
ingly characterizes allegedly scientific discourse regarding rhat
world. This implies the decision to take seriously,, at last, the men
and women who live in primitive societies, from every viewpoint
and in all their dimensions: the political dimension included, even
and especially when the latter is experienced in archaic societies
as the negation of its opposite number in the Western worlcl. lt is

imperative to accept the idea that negation does not signify noth-
ingness; that when the mirror does not reflect our own likeness, it
does not prove there is nothing to perceive. More simply: just as our
culture finally recognized that primitive man is not a child but,
individually, an adult, in the same manner it will mark a slight pro-
gress when it comes to acknowledge his collective maturity as well.

Therefore, peoples without a writing system are no less adult
than literate societies. Their history has the same depth as ours
and, short of racism, there is no reason to judge them incapable of
reflecting on their experience and ofdiscovering the appropriate
solutions to their problems. Indeed that is why it will not do to
state that in those societies in which the command-obedience rela-
tion is unknown (that is, in socicties devoid of political powcr),
the li{b of the group is maintained through immcdiate social control,
adding at once that this control is opolitical. What exactly is meant
by such a statement? What is the political referent that makes it
possible, by contrast, to speak ofthe apolitical? But, to be precise,

there is nothing political since we are dealing with societies without

power: how then can one speak of the apolitical? Either the political

is present, even in those societies, or the expression immediate

social control is self-contradictory and in any case tautological. In

fact, what do we learn lrom it concerning the societies to which

it is applied? And how exacting is Lowie's explanation, for instance,

according to which, in societies without power, there exists "an

unoflicial power of public opinion"? It was remarked that if every-

thing is political, then nothing is: but if somewhere there exists

something that can be called apolitical, this means that elsewhere

there is something political! Logically speaking, an apolitical society

lvould no longer have a place within the spherc of culture, but

u'ould rightly be placed among animal societies governed by natural

relations of domination and submission.

l{ere we have perhaps the main obstacle for classical thought

regarding po\^rer: it is impossible to think the apolitical without

the political, immediate social control without the concept of
mediation - in a word, society without power. Hopefully, it has been

shown that the epistemological obstacle that "politicology" has

thus lar been unablc to overcome Iies within the cultural ethno-

centrism of Western thought, itself linked to an exotic view of
non-Western societies. If ethnographers persist in reflecting on

power, starting from the assurance that its true form has been real-

ized in our culture, and if they continue to make this {brm the

measure ofall the others, even oftheir telos, then discursive consis-

tency will be abandoned, and the science will be allowed to degen-

erate into opinion. Perhaps there is no need lor the science of
man. But given the determination to establish it and to articulate

thc ethnological discourse, it is appropriate to show archaic cultures

a Iittle respect and to ask oneselfabout the validity ofsuch cate-

gorics as subsistence econolny or immediate social control. If this

critical task is not performed, one is in danger first of letting rhe
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social realitrr escape onc's pr-,rs;r, llrr,rr ol rrris<lirccting the empirical
dcscription itself. In tlris rr,r1,, rlt'pt,rrrlirrl' orr tlrc societies observccl

and on the imaginatiolr oI tlrt',rlrsr,r\,(.rt ()n(.cnrls bv fincling somc-

rhing political evervrvhcrc or l11 lirrrlirrg it rro'"vhere at all.
We believe the previousll r'itt,rIt,r,rrrrplt'ol Amerindian socie-

ties illustrates quite r'r,cll tlrt' irrrpossilrilitv ol speaking of societies
r'r.'ithor-rt political po\\,cr.. l lris is rrot lltr. l)l,lc('to deline the status

of the political in this tvpt'ol t rrlrrrrt.. Wt'shallgo no [urther than

to reject'"vhat ethnoccntrists t,rlit' lor gr',rrrtt.rl: tlrat the bounds o['

Po\,ver are set by cocrcion, [rt'1,1y,,.; rvlrit lr.rn<l short of rvhich no

po\\'er \'vould cxist. ln fact, 1ton,r'r't'xists (rroI only in America but
in many other primitive crrltr-rrt's) tot.rlly s('l)arate fiom violence
and apart f}om any hicrarchr'. Corrst'<;ut'nt ly, .rlI societies, u,hether
archaic or not, are political, ervcn il tlrt'political is expressed in

manv vor'ccs, even if thcir mcaning is rrot irnmediatelv cleciphcr-

able, and even if one has to solvc thc rirl<llt.,r['a "pou,'crless" porver.

This lcads to a number of conclusions:
( 1) Societies cannot be divide<l into tlr,o uroups: societies .n'ith

po\ver and socictics rvithout po\\,cr. ()rt rhc contrar\', it is or-rr vierv

( in com pIcte conlbrmit1. lvi th ertl.rnogr.rphic data) that political
po\\er is univcrsal, immanent to social re.rlity (lvl'rether the social is

definecl bv "blood ties" or social classes); and that it manifests irse ll
in trvo primarl' modes: coercivcr po\ver, ancl non-coercive po\\rcr.

(2) Political po\\'er as coercion (or as the relation olcommand-
obedience)is not the onll, model of true po\\'er, br-rt simplv a pctrticulor

c.7.rc, a concrete realization of poIitical power in some cultures,
Wcstcrn culturc lbr instance (but, of course, the latter is not the

only instance). [Jencc, therre is no scientific reason fttr grantir.rg

that modality the privilege o| serving as the rctbrence point ancl

the basis lor explaining other and diflbrenr modaliries.
(3) Even in socicties in rvhich the political institr-rtion is absent,

rvhere fbr cxample chiefl do not exist, ct,cn thcrc the political is

prcscnt, even there the question of porver is grosed: not in thc

misleading sense of rvanting to account fbr an impossible absence,

but in thc contrary sense rvherebv, perhaps mvstcriouslv, tomcthinq

cxists within thc absencc.ll'political po\\.er is not a neccssitv inhcrcnt
in human nature, i.e., in man as a natural being (ancl there Nietzschc

is lvrong), it is a neccssit),inherent in social lifb. The politic;',1 can

be corceivcr'l apart from violence; thc social cannot ber conceived

rvithout the political. I n otheluvords, thet'e arc no societies

without po\\'er. This is u hv rve can cmplol' lbr our own purposes,

in certain respects, B. de Jouvenel's flrrmr-rlation: "lt has becomc

apparent that authoritv is vvhat creates the social boncl," anrl strntrl-

taneousIl subscribe fu]lv to Lapicrrc's criticism ol it. For ii, as rvc:

beIieve, the political is at the very heart of the social, it cannot Lre

r-rnclerstood in de Jouvcncl's terms. For him the political appar-

ently boils dor,vn to "the pcrsonal influence" of strong inclivitluals.

It is not possible to be more naivelr'(but is it rcallv a matter of
nrivt'tei) et lrnoccnt rir'.

The above remarks opcn a pcrspective in r'r'hich to sitLrate thc

theory vvl'ricl-r Lapierre argues thror-rghor-rt the fourth scrction of
his book: "Political povver derives from social innovation" (p. 529),

and again: "Political po\\'cr rlcvclops tl're more readilv as social

innovation becomcs more important, its rh.vthm more intensc,

its scope more r'vider-ranging" (p. 621). The author's rlcmonstra-

tion, sr-rpported as it is bv numcrous examples, seems rigorous ancl

convincing, and lve can onll' affirm our agree ment rr"ith his analvscrs

an<l conclusions. With onc reservation, hor.vever: the political po\\'er

involvetl, the t1,pe cleriving liom social innovation, is thc por'r'er

rvt'c.rll cocrcivcr. What lve mean is that [-apierre's theorl'is
t onccrncrrl rvith socie ties in r'r'hich the conrmand-obediencc rcla-

tiorr is olrscr-vc,rl, but not rvith the others: lndian socicries, fbr

t'x.rrrrplc, cnnno[ [rc tlrought ol as socicties in r'vhich political po\\'.]r

tlt'r'ivt's li',rrrr social inrrovatiott. Irr othcr rrords. social innovation
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is perhaps the basis of coercivc political l)()\\/('r', Irrrt it is ccrtainlv
not thc basis of non-coercive powcr, trnlcss it is tlt't'irlcrl (son.rc-

thing impossible) that only coercive pow('r t'xists.'l lrc range ol

Lapr'erre's theorv is limited to a ct-rtain typer ol socit'ty, a spccilic:

mode of political pow,er, since it means implicitly that wlrcre tlrcrc

is no social innovation, therc is no political l)owcr. lt r ontributcs
a valuable insight nonetheless: viz.., that politic,rl l)o\\,,('r as c()cr-

cion or vr'olence is the stamp ctf historicctl socicties, tlr,rt is, socic-

ties rvhich bear r,r,'ithin them the cause of.innovation, clrangc,, arrrl

historicitv. Thtrs it u,ould be possible to orcler tlrc v.rriorrs sociotics

along a ner'r, axis: societies lvith non-coercive politicrl ;rowcr arc:

socictics lvithout history, societies vvitl.r coercivc 1>olitical powcr
are historical societies. An arrangement quite diUcrcnt f}om that

implied by current thinking about power, which ccluates socie-

ties vvithout history to societics r,r,ithout po\\,er.

Innovation is therefore the basis of coercion, not thc political.
It follows that Lapierre's rvork completes only hall thc program,

since the question of the basis of non-coercive porver is not
addresscd. It is a question that can be posed more succinctly, and

in a more acutc fbrm: rvhy is there such a thing as political pou.er?

Why is there political pou,er rather than nothing? We do not claim
to furnish the answer; our aim has been merely to state r'r.hy previous

answers are unsatislactorv and on u,hat condition a correct alls\\,er

is possible. This is the same as delining the task of ageneral, not a

regional, political anthropology, a task that divides into trvo major
lines of ir.rquiry:

(l ) What is political pow,er? That is: r,'u.hat is society? (2) What
explains the transition fi'om non-coercive political powe r to coer-

cive political porver, and how does the transition come about?

That is: lvhat is historl'?

We rvill restrict ourselves to the observation that Marx and

Engels, despite their considerable ethnological background, never

committed their thought to this path, assuming that they ever

clearly formulated the question. Lapierre notes that "the truth of
Marxism is that there r'r,oulcl be no political por.ver if there had

not been conllicts betr,veen social forces." It is a truth no doubt,
but one valicJ only fbr societies rvhere social lbrccs are in conflict.
That pow'er cannot be understoocl as violence (and its ultimate
fbrm: thc centralized state) r,r,ithout social conflict is beyond argu-

ment. But u.hat of societies vvithout conflict, those in r.vhich "primi-
tive communism" obtains? And is Marxism able to account lbr
this transition fiom non-history to historicltv and from non-coercion
to violence? If it r,vere, it rvotrld in lact be a universal theory of
societv and historv, and therefbre would be anthropology. What
u.as the first motor of social change? Perhaps rve should look fbr it
in the verv thing that in archaic societies is colrcealed lrom our

gat.e, in tha politicol itsclf. lt thus would be necessary to return to

Durkheim's idea (or set it back on its feet), according to which
political po\,,er presupposes social differentiation: might it not
be political power that constitutes socicty's absolute dil'ference?

Could that not be the raclical fissure at the root of the social , the
initial break on ',vhich all movement and all history depend, the

primal splitting at the core o1'all diff'ere nces?

A Copernican revolution is at stake, in the sense that in some

respects, ethnology ur.rtil nolr, has le t primitive crrltures revolve

around Western civilization in a centripetal motion, so to speak.

Political anthropology appears to have made it abundantly clcar
that a complete reversal of perspectives is necessary (insofar as

there is the desire to engage in a discourse concerning archaic

societies that conlbrms to their reality and not ours). Political
anthropology encounters a limit that is not so much a property of
primitive societies as it is somcthing carried within antl-rropology

itsell, the limitation o1'thc West itsel[, u,hose seal is sti]l engravecl

n;>on it. In orrlcr to L:scape the attraction of its native earth and
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attain real freedom of tlrorrglrt, irr ,,r', lr,t lo Prrll itself away from
the fbcts of natural history irr rllrir lr it r orr(irlrr,s to flounder, re[)ec-

tion on power must eflbc t r "lrr.lior r.n t lit," r'onvt:rsion: it will then

perhaps succeed in bettt.r'rrrrrlt.r'st,rrrrlirrg llrt.world of others, and

consequently our own. 'l'hc: p,ttlr ol ils r'rrnvr.r'sion is shown, more-
over, by a contemporary mirr<l wlrillr lr,rs lrct,rr able to take seri-
ously that of Savages: the worli ol('l,rrrrlt, I i.vi-srrauss proves to us

the soundness of this approat'lr lry tlrt, u,t.,rlllr ol'its accomplish-
ments (these are perhaps still not lirlly lr,r ogrrizt'rl)and invites us

togo farther. It is time to changt'sUt)s, tilll(.(() trrove on.
Lapierre begins his work by <lr:norrrrt,ing, r.iglrr ly, a claim shared

by the social sciences: they belicvr: tht'y carr irrsrrrt: their scientific
status by breaking all links to what tlrcy r',rll plrilosophy. Of course,

there is hardly any need for such .r rt,li'rt.rrt,t, irr rrrcler to describe
calabashes or kinship systems. But sortrt'tlrinll vcry difflerent is

involved, and it is to be feared that, un<lt'r tlre .rlias of philosophy,
it is simply thought itself they are trying to cxpt,l. l)oes this mean,

then, that science and thought arc nrrrtually cxclusive: that science

is constructed from non-thought, ()r cvcn anti-thought? The
nonsense - sometimes mild, somctimcs abrasivcr - uttered from
all sides by the militants of "science" scems to lcan in that direc-
tion. But in this instance one must bc ablc to recogniz.e where
this frantic inclination to anti-thought lcads: under the cover of
"scicnce," of epigonal platitudes, or less simplc-minded endeavors,

it lcads straight to obscurant ism.

This is a cheerless idea to ponder, discouraging to any goyo scienzo:

if it is less tiring to descend than it is to climb, is it not true,
however, that thought is loyal to itself only when it moves ogoinst

the incline?

Exchange and Power

E.thnological theorv oscillates, therelbre, bctrr ccn trvo opprrsing

and yet complementary ideas olpolitical l)o\ rer: fbr the lirst, primi-
tive societies in the main are devoid of real political organization.

l-he absence of any visible anil eflbctive organ of power has leil
some to deny these societies erven thc function of po'rver. Thev are

considered as stagnating in a pre-political or anarchic historical

stage. For the second, a minoritr,' of primitive societics has tran-

sccnded primordial anarchv and attained the onlv fbrm of authen-

tically I'ruman group existence: the political institution.
But the "lack" that characterizes the majoritv of societics is

converted in the contrarv caser into "exccss," ancl the institr.rtion

pervcrtcd into despotism or tYrann\'. It is as ilprimitive societies

fhced the alternative: either the lack of'the institr-rtion ancl at'rarchr,',

or an excess of this same institution and despotisln. But this seeming

alternative is really a dilemma: tl're trr-re political condition alr'r'avs

evades primitive man. It is this allbut inescapable f-ailure to \\'hich

early ethnology naivell'condemned primitive man that reveals the

complementarity of the extremes. Both agree in denying him ther

"right measure" of political porver: onc bv deficicncv, the other
by excess.

ln this respect South America ofii:rs a quite remarkable example:
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of the tendcncy to place primitivc societies rvithin thc framer.vork

of this dualistic macr:o-typology. The anarchic se paratism of the

majority of Indian societies is contrasted to the massive nature of
thc lnca organization, "the totalitarian cmpire of the past." Yet,

given their political organiz.atior.r, most lnclian societies of'America

are distinguished by thcir sense of dcmocracy and taste fbr equality.

The flrst explorers of Braz.ilatrd the ethnographers who came after

often emphasized thc fact that the most notable characteristic of
the Indian chief consists of his almost complete lack of authority;

among these peoplc the political ltrnction appears barely di{fcr-

entiatecl. Though it is scattered and inadequate, the documenta-

tion r,r.c have lencls support to that vivid impression of clemocracy

common to all those r'vho studied American societies. Among the

great number of tri bes accountccl fbr in Soutl.r America, the

autl.rority of the chieftaincy is explicitly documented onlt' in the

case of a f'elv groups, such as the island Tainrt, the Caquetio, the

Jirajira, and the Otomac. But it should be pointed out that these

groLrps, almost all of whom are Arawak, are locatecl in the north-

western part of South America and that their social organization

presents a marked stratification into castes: this [atter leature is

{bund again onl1, among the Guaycuru ancl Arawak (Guana) tribes

of the Chaco. C)ne can further assume that the societies of thc:

Northrvcst are bound to a cultural tradition closer to the Chibcha

civiliz.ation and the Andean region than to those referred to as

Tropical Forest cultures. It is the lack ol social stratification
and the authoritv ofpolver rhat should be stressed as the distin-

guishing leatures of the political organiz.ation of the majority
of tndian societics. Some of them, such as the Ona and the Yahgan

of Tierra del Fuego, do not evelr possess the institution of chief:

tainship; and it is said oftheJivaro that their language has no term

for the chiel.
lb a mind shaped bv cultures in which political power is cndorved

u.ith real might, the distinctive rule of the American chie ltainship
is asserted in paradoxical fashion. Just rvhat is this porver that is

deprived of its own exercise? What is it thar defines the chief,
since he lacks authority? And one might soon be tempted, vielding
to the temptation of a more or less conscious evolutionism, to
conclude that political power in these societies is epiphenomena[,
that their archaism prevents them lrom creating a genuine political
form. Flou,ever, to solve the problem in this fashion compels one
to lrame it again in a dif-ferent lr,ar,: from r,r,here docs this instittr-
tion r'vithout "substancc" derive its strength to endure? For n.hat
needs to be understood is the bizarre persistence of a "por,r,er"
that is practically povr.erless, of'a chieftainship vvithout authoritv,
of a function operating in a void.

In a text r,vriten in 1948, R. Lowie, analvzing the distinctive
tbatures o[the tvpe ofchiefalluded ro above, labeled bv him rirulor
chicf, isolates three essential traits of thc Indian leacler. These trairs
recur throughout the tu,o Americas, making it possiblc to grasp

them as the necessary conclitions of por,l.er in those areas:

(l )The chief is a "peacemaker"; he is rhe group's moderating
agency, a fhct borne out by the frequent division of pol,r,er into
civil and military.

(2) He must be generous r,r,ith his possessions, and cannot allor,r'

himself, withor-rt betraying his office, to reject the incessanr

demands ol'those under his "administration."
(3 ) Only a good orator can become chief.
This pattern o[triple cltralification indispensablc to rhe holder

of the political office is, in all probability, equally valid for both
North and South American societies. First of all, it is trulv remark-
able that the features of'the chieftainship stand in strong contrast
to oner anothcr in time of warand in time of peace. Quite oftcn
the leadership of the group is assumed by tr,vo clifll:rent individuals.
Among the Cubeo, for instance, or among thc tribes of the Orinoco,
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tlrlrt't'xisls,t c'ivil powcr and a military power. During rnilitary
lrpt,tlitiorrs tlrc war chief commands a substantial amount of

l)()w('r'-.1t times absolute - over thegroup of u.arriors. But once

pc.rccr is restored the w'ar chief loses all his power. The model of
coercive po\\,er is adopted, therefore, only in exceptional circum-
stances r,l'hen the group faces an external threat. But the conjunc-
tion ofporver and coercion ends as soon as the group returns to its
normal internal life. Thus, the authority of Tupinamba chief.s,

unchallenged during u,ar expedr'tions, r.vas closely supervised by

the council of elders during peacetime. Similarly, the Jivaro are

reported to have a chief only in time of r,var. Normal civil por.ver,

based on thc conscnsus omnium and not on constraint, is thus
profbundlv peaceful and its fr-rnction is "pacification": the chief is

responsible for maintaining peace and halmony in the group. He

must appease quarrels and settle disputes - not by employing a

lbrce he does not possess and which r,vould not be acknou,ledged

in any case, but by relying solely on the strength ofhis prestige,
his fairness, ancl his verbal abi lity'. More than a judge who passes

sentence, he is an arbiter who seeks to reconcile. The chief can

do nothing to prevcnt a dispute from turning into a feud ilhe fails

to eflect a reconciliation of the contending parties. That plainly
reveals the disjunction betr,veen power and coercion.

The second characteristic o{'the [ndian chieftainship - gen-
erositv - appears to be more than a duty: it is a bondage. Ethnolo-
gists have observed that among the most varied peoples of South

America this obligation to give, to r,r,hich the chielis bound, is

experienced bl the lndians as a kincl of right to subject him to a

continuous looting. {nd if the unfbrtunate leader tries to check
this flight of gifts, he is immediately shorn of'all prestige and porvcr.

Francis []uxlev r,r.,rites of thc Urubu: "lt is the business of a chief
to be generor-rs and to give ll,hat is asked of him. Ip some lndian
tribes you can alu,avs tell the chieIbecause he has rhe fervest posses-

sions and wears the shabbiest ornaments. Ile has had to give ar,r'ay

everything else."r

The situation is similar among the Nambicuara, describcd by

Claude L6vi-Strauss: "Generosity plays a fundamental role in deter-

mining the degree of popularity tlre ncw chief rvill e njoy...."2
Sometimes the chief, exasperated by the repeated demands, cries

out: "AIl gonel No more givingl L.et somcone else give in mv placc!"1

It r,"'ould be pointless to multiply examples of this kind, lor this

relationship oflndians to their chiefis unchanging across the entire

continent (Guiana, upper Xingu, and so on). Greed and porverare

incompatible; to be a chief it is necessary to be generous.

Besicles this extraordinary penchant {br the chiels possessions,

the Indians place a high valr-re on his rvords: talent as a speaker is

both a conclition and instrument of political power. There are many

tribes in u,hich every day', either at <.lar,vn or sunset, tl.re chief must

gratify the people of his group '., ith an eclilving discoursc. Every

clay the Pilaga, Sherente, and Tupinamba chiel's exhort their peoplc

to abidc by tradition. It is not an accident that the gist of their
discr,,urse 1s closely connected to thcir function as "pcacemaker."

"The customary theme of these harangues is peace, harmony, and

honesty, virtues recommended to all the tribesmen."4 No doubt
the chicf is sometimes a voice preaching in the wilderncss: the

Toba of the Chaco or the Trumai of the u pper Xingu olten ignore

the discourse o[their leadcr, '"vho thr,rs speaks in an atmosphere o1

l. l-rancis I luxler, l/foblc 5or o(cr ln lnrhropololltst ;lnonLl rhe IJtubu lnLliont rf ilrazil, Ncrr

Yrrrk, \,'iking, 1957.

2. CIaudc Lcri Strauss, ltt I ic lontilittlc cI tociolc (lct hrlicnr \rrnrbrl'rroro, Prtis, Socilti <lcs

Arrrericanistcs. I 
c)4u.

I Ibirl.

.1. JLrlirn IlalrrtsSttuattl, td,llonlbookofSouLh lnttricctn /ntlirrni,\\rashington, D.C., U.S

(iort,rrrrrt'nl l'rintirrr()liice, 19.16-59, rol. V, p 3.13.
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general indillerence. But this sl'roulrl not hide from us rhe Indian's

love of the spoken r,r,orul: a Chiriguano explained the accession of
a \roman to the office of'chief'lry saying: "Her father taught her
the art of speaking."

Ethnographic literature thoror-rghly documents thc presence of
these thrce cssential features of'chicftainships. However, the South

American area (cxcluding the Ar.rclean cultures, which will not be

discussed here)offers a feature supplcmentary to the three empha-

sized bv L-or,vie: nearlv all thesc societies, r,r,hatever their type of
socio-political unitv and demographic size, recognize polygamy;
and almost all of them recognizc it as the usually exclusive privi-
lege of the chie[. The size of the group varies considcrably in South

America, depending on the geographic milieu, the rvay food is

acquired, the level oftechnology. A band ofGuayaki or Siriono
nomads, peoples w'ithout agriculture, rarelv numbers more than

30 persons. By contrast, Tupinamba or Guarani villages, inhab-

ited by sedentary farmers, sometimes contain more than a thou-
sand persons. The large communal housc o1'thc Jivaro shelters

from 80 to 300 residents, and the Witoto community includcs
roughly 100 persons. Depending on the cultural area, therefore,
the average size of socio-political units can unclergo substantial

variation. It is all the more striking to find that most of these

cultures, lrom the wretched Guayaki band to the enormous Tupi
village, recognize and accept the model of pltrral marriage; more-
over, this frequentlv takes the form ofsororate polygynv.

Since polygynous marriage is practiced by both the Guayaki band

and the Tupi village thirty or forty times its size, it must be assumeil

that this institution is not dependent on a minimum demographic
densitv. One can also concltrde that polvgyny does not cause any

overly serious disturbances in a large group. But w.hat about units
as small as the Nambikwara, Guavaki, or Siriono bands? lt cannot
fail to deeply aflbct thc life of the group. Yet, the latter is no doubt

able to find sound rcasons for acceptrng lt - reasons we must try
to elucidate.

It is interesting to examine the ethnographic material on this

subject despite its many gaps: our infbrmation about manv tribes

is very meager ancl in some cases all that is knou,n about a rribe is

its name. However, it seems possible to grant certain recurrent
phenomena statistical probabilitv. Kceping in minrl the approxi-

mate but probable figure of abor-rt 200 ethnic groups fbr all ol
South America, one realizes that tl.re infbrmation available on them

attests to tl-re existence of'strict monogamy onlv fbr some ten

groups: these are, {br example, the Palicur of Guiana, the Apinaye

and the Timbira of thc G6 group, and the Yagtra of the Nr>rthern

Amazon. Without assigning to these calculations a precision ther,

certainly clo not possess, thev are nonctheless indicativc ol'an ordcr

of magnitude: scarcel 1' one-trventieth of tl.rese soci etics practices

strict monogamy. J'hat is, most of thc groups rccognize polygvnv

and the extension of the latter is virtuallv continerntal.

But it should also be mentioned that lndian polvgvnv is limitcd
strictlv to a small number of inclividtrals, nearly alu,als chiefs. And

it is understandable that the situation coulcl not be othervyise. If
one takes into accour-rt the fact that the natural scx ratio, or
numerical rclationship of tlre sexes, could never be such as to permit

every nlan to marh- more than ()ne v\'oman, it is obvious that gener-

alized polvgvnv is a biological impossibility: hence, it is cultur-
al[y restrictecl to certain indivicluals. This natural detcrmination
is confirmed by an cxamination of the etl.rnographic data; of the

180 or 190 tribes practicing polvgvnv, onlr' ten or so do not assign

it anv limits. That is, in those tribes everv adult male can marrv

morc: than one \\roman.'l [-rev are, fcrr examplc, thc Achagua, rvho

.rrt' northr'i,cstcrn Ararvak, the Chibcha, the Jivaro, and the Rucuve n,

a C.rrib pco;rle olGuiana.
'l'lrt' Ac:lragrrr arr<l Cl'ribcha, bclorrging to tl.re cultural arca called
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the Circum-Caribbean, whose boundaries fall within Venez-uela and

Colombia, were very different from the rest of the South American

peoples. Caught up in a process of extreme social stratification,
they reduced their less powerful neighbors to slavery and thus bene-

fitted from a steady and substantial supply of women prisoners,

whom they took at once as supplementary wives. As for theJivaro,
their passion for war and headhunting in all probability entailed a

very high mortality rate for the young warriors. This, in turn,
allowed most of the men to practice polygyny. The Rucuyen, along

with several other Carib groups of Venezuela, were also a very belli-
cose people: most of the time their military expeditions aimed at

procuring slaves and secondary wives.

All the foregoing shows, first, the naturally determined rarity
of generaliz-ed polygyny. Secondly, when it is not restricted to the

chief, it is due to cultural factors: the existence ofcastes, the prac-

tice of slavery, and the pursuit of war. On the face of it, these latter
societies seem more democratic than the others. Polygyny, as they

practice it, has ceased to be the privilege ofa single individual.
And in fact the contrast seems more clear-cut between an Iquito
chief, who may possess a dozen women, and the men under him
who are tied down to monogamy, than between an Achagua chief
and the men of his group for whom polygyny is equally permitted.

Let us recall, however, that the societies of the Northwest were

already highly stratified. An aristocracy ofrich nobles, by virtue
of its wealth, commanded the means to be more polygynous - if
it can be so phrased - than the less fortunate "plebians": the model

of marriage by purchase permitted the rich men to acquire a larger

number of wives. So that between polygyny as the privilege of the
chief and generalized polygyny, the diflerence is not in kind but
degree: a Chibcha or Achagua plebian could scarcely marry more
than two or three woman, while a famous chief from the North-
west - Guaramental - had 200.

Given the preceding analysis, it is legitimate to assume that for

most South American societies the matrimonial institution of
polygyny is closely linked to the political institution of power.

The specific character of this link would be negated only by the

restoration of the conditions for monogamy: a polygyny extended

equally to all men of the group. Now, a brief look at a few socie-

ties possessing the generalized model of plural marriage reveals

that the contrast between the chief and the rest of the men is main-

tained and even reinforced.

Because they were invested with real power, certain Tupinamba

warriors - the most successful in combat - could have secondary

wives, often prisoners wrested from the defeated grouP. And the

"Council," to which the chief was compelled to submit all deci-

sions, was in part composed precisely of the most outstanding war-

riors. It was generally from the latter that the assembly of men chose

the new chief when the dead leader's son was deemed unworthy of
the ofllce. Further, if some groups recognize polygyny as the privi-

lege of the best hunters as well as the chief, this is because hunting

- as an economic activity and an activity involving prestige -
assumes a special importance sanctioned by the influence conferred

on the skillful man by his adroitness in bringing back a lot of game.

Among such peoples as the Pur-Coroado, the Caingang, or the

Ipurina of the Jurua-Purus, hunting is a critical source of food.

Accordingly, the best hunters acquire a social status and political
"weight" consonant with their professional merits. The leader's

main task being to safeguard his group's welfare, the Ipurina or

Caingang chief will be one of the best hunters. And it is the latter

who generally provide the men eligible for the chieftainship.

Not only is a good hunter in a position to supply the needs of a

1;olygynous hmily. Hunting is an activity essential to the survival

ol tl.rc grotp. I'his guarantees the political importance of those

rnt:n who arc most successful at it. By permitting the most effec-
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tive foocl provirlers t() l)r,r( lit t' pol11,1'n1, tlrt' 11orrp - l,rl<irrg out a

mortgage on the luturt', so lo spr',r1. irrrplir itlv ,rt'lirrowlcrlges

theirqualityaspotential lt'.r,1.'r's. llrrt ,rltcrrliorr nrrrsl lrt'c,rllt,:rl ro

the fact that this polygynv, lir liorrr lrcirrq,'1,,11i1,1r'i,rrr,,rlu,ays lhvors

the actual chief of the groul).
The polygvnic model ol m.u'r'i,rgt', r'it'rvr',1 irr its r',rliorrs Lrxtcn-

sions: general or restrictecl, rcstrir tt'tl t'illrt'r lo tlrt' r'lricl .rlonc or
to the chieI and a small minori tv ol nrt'rr, lr,rs corrsisl t'rrt ly rt'lcrred

us back to the political lifb of thc grorrp; tlris is llrt'lrorizon on

u,hich polvgynv traces its pattern,.rrr<l Pt'rlr,rPs tlris is thr: Place
lvhere the meaning of its function carr Irt'r.t',r<1.

It is surelv by four traits tl'rat thc chicl is rlistirrsrrislrc<l in Sor-rth

America. As chiel, he is a "profi:ssional pat'il'it,r"; in a<ldition,
he has to be generous and a good orat()r; lin.rlll', polygvnv is

his prerogative.

A clistinction is called fbr, horvcver, bctrvcr:n thc lirst of these

criteria and the fbllolr.ing three. l-hc lattt'r <lcl'i nc the sct ol'

prestations and counter-prestations r.r,hich maintain thc balance

betr'veen the social structure and the political institr-rtion: the leader

exercises a right over an abnormal number of tl-re gnrup's lvomen;

in return, the group is justificcl in requiri ng of i ts chicf generosi ty
and talent as a speaker. This relation, apparently in the category of'

exchange , is thus determined at an essentiaI leveI of sociertv, a soci-

ological level, properly speaking, that concerns the very social

strlrcture ol the group as such. In contrast, the moderating func-

tion of the chief operates in the diffcrent element of strictlv political
practice. In fict, one cannot situate on the same sociological plane,

as Lor,,r'ie appears to do, the conclusions containcd in the preceding

analvsis: (1) the set ofconditions defining the possibility ofthe
political sphere; (2)the ellective implementation - experienced

as such - rvhich constitutes the everydav function of thc institu-
tion. To trcat as homogenous elements the modc in which po\,!,er

is constituted, and constituted power's mode of Performance
u,ould, in ef-fbct, lead one to confuse the nature of chieftainship

rvith its octivit,v, the transcendental r'r,'ith the empirical aspect of
the institution.

Humble in scope, the chief's [unctions are controlled nonethe-

less by public opinion. A planner of the group's cconomic and

ceremonial activities, the leader possesses no decision-making

po\\.er; he is never certain that his "orders" lvill be carried out.

This permanent fragility of a power unceasingly contested imParts

its tonalitv to the cxercise o1'the otfice: the power of the chief

depends on the good rvill of the group. It thus becotnes easy to

understand the direct intcrest the chief has in Inaintaining Peace:

the outbreak of a crisis that r'vould destroy intcrnal harmony calls

{br the intervention of power, but simultaneouslv givcs rise to that

intention to contest u'hich the chief has not the means to overcome.

The function, by being exercised, thus points to rhe thing whose

meaning \,\,'e arc seeking: the impotcnce of the institution. But

this meaning exists, disguised, on the structural plane, that is, on

another level. As the concrete activity of the function, the chief's

practice does not refbr, therelbre, to the same order o1'phenomena

as the other thrce criteria; it lets them stand as a unity structurally

linked to the very essence of'society.

In fact, it is cxtraordinary to discover that this trinity of
predicates - oratorical talent, gencrosity, and polygyny - attached

to tl-re person of the leader, concerns the same elements whose

exchange and circulation cotrstitute socicty as such and sanctions

t['re transition from nature to culture. Society is defined primarily

by the three fundamental levels of the exchange of goods, women,

i'rnd words; and it is equally by direct reference to these three types

ol "signs" that the political sphere of Indian societies is consti-

trrtcrl. I lencc, power relates here (if this concurrence is to be consid-

t'rt'<l rnorc than arr insignificant coincidcnce) to the three essential
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structural levels ofsociety; thar is, it is at tht'vt:ry heart ofthe
communicative universe. We ncxt r-rcr:<l to try arr<l clarily the nature

of this relationship so as to clraw out its strtrc tural implications.
Apparently, power is faithful to thc law ol cxchange which founds

and regulates society; it seems as if thc chicl rr:ccivcd a part olthe
group's women in exchange lbr cconornic goocls and linguistic
signs, the only difference resulting from tlrc thct that here the
exchange-units are, on one hand, an in<lividr-ral and, on the other,
the group as a whole. However, such an interprctation, based on

the impression that the principle of reciprocity cletermines the

relationship between power and society, is soon tbund lacking:
we know that the Indian societies of Soutlr America as a rule possess

only a rudimentary technology, and that, consequently, no indi-
vidual, including the chief, is capable of amassing very much mate-

rial wealth. As we have seen, the prcstige of a chief is due in large

part to his generosity. But the expectations ofthe tndians quite
often exceed the immediate possibilities of the chief. He is forced

therefore, under penalty of seeing himself rapidly forsaken by most
of his people, to try to satisfly their demands. No doubt his wives

are able in large measure to support him in his job: the example of
the Nambikwara well illustrates the crucial role of the chief's wives.

But some objects - bows, arrows, masculine ornaments - r,vhich

the hunters and warriors are fbnd of can only be manuf'actured bv

their chief; now his productive capacity is greatly limited, and

that of'necessity limits the range of prestations in goods from the
chief to the group. We also know in this connection that fbr primi-
tive societies women are consummate values. In that case, hovl, is

it possible to claim that this apparent exchange brings into play
tr,vo equivalent "quantities" of value, an equivalence that shor"rld

be expected, however, if the principle of reciprocity indeed w.orks

to link society to its form of power? lt is evident that fbr the group,
which has relinquished a considerable quantity of its most essen-

tial values - the women - fbr the chief's benefit, the daily harangues

and the meager economic goods of which the leader disposes do

not amount to an equivalent compensation. And this is even less

the case as, despite his lack ofauthority, the chiefenjoys an envi-

able social status. The unequal character of the "exchange" is

striking: it would make sense only in societies where Power'
equipped with eflbctive authority, would by that very fact be sharply

diflerentiated from the rest of the group. Now it is precisely this

authority which the Indian chief lacks: how then interpre t the

fact that an office rewarded with exorbitant privileges is yet power-

Iess in its exercise?

By analyzing the relationship between pow'er and the group in

terms of exchange, one brings into sharper fbcus the paradox of
this relationship. Let us consider, therefbre, the status ofeach of
these three levels of communication, taker separately, at the center

of the political sphere. It is obvious that as regards the rvomen,

their circulation occurs in "one-wav" fashion - from the group

towards the chief; for the latter would be clearly incapable of placing

back into the circuit, in the direction of the group, a number of

women equal to that which he has received from it. Of course,

the chief's wives rvill give him daughters who later will be as many

potential wives for the young men of the grouP. But it should not

be thought that the daughter's reinsertion into the cycle of matri-

monial exchanges serves to compensate fbr the fhther's polygyny.

In reality, in most South American societies, the chieftainship is

inhcrited patrilineally. Thus, making allowance for individual apti-

tudes, the chief's son, or, {ailing that, the son ofthe chiefs brother,

will be the new leader of the communitv. And along r,r'ith the

rcsponsibility, he will garner the privilege of the office, namelv

polygyny. I Ience the exercise ofthis privilege cancels, u'ith each

ncw gcneration, the effect of the thing that might have neutral-

izr'<1, hy way ol'tht: womcn, the polygyny of the previous genera-
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tion. It is not on ther diaclrr-ouit pl,rnt'ol srrr t t't,tlirrg gcnerations
thatthedramaof'powcris.tt:lt'tl(,ltl,l)ltt t,tllt('t ()ntlrt'synchronic

plane of the structurc ol'thc urorrp. I lrt. ,r,lvt'rrt ,rl',r clricf repro-
duces thc san-re situation cach linr('; llrir strrrt'tur'(,()l rcpetition
would come to an end only liorl tlrt'r yt'lit ,rl st,rrrtllroirrt of'a power
that r,vould pass round to all thc larrrilit's,,1 llrr.gr.orrll in succcs-

sr'on, the chief being chosen every g()r)('mtiorr lioru ,r tlillcrcnt family,

Llntil the lirst family is arrived at ()nc(' rrrort', Ilrrrs contmcncing a

nerv cycle. But the job is hcreditary: lrt'rt' it is rrot a matter of
exchange, therefore, but of a pure anrl sirrrplt'gili liorn tlre group
to its leader, a gift with no reciprocatior), .11)l).lr(.ntly meant to
sanction the social status of the holder ol a rcsporrsibility estab-

lished for the purpose of'not being exercisc(|.

lf'we turn to the economic level of exchangc, wc notice that
goods are subjected to the same treatment: thcir nrovement is

effbcted solely from the chief to the group. The Inclian societics of
South America are in fact rare ly bound to make economic presta-
tions to their leader, and he has to cultivate his manioc and kill his

own game like everybocly else. With the exccption of certain soci-

eties of the northwestern part of South America, the privileges of
chieftainship are generally not situated on the marerial plane, and

only a ferv tribes make idleness into the mark of a superior social

status: the Manasi of Bolivia and the Cuarani work the chief's gar-

dens and harvest his crops. lt should be remarked in addition that
among the Guarani the use of this right favors the chief perhaps less

than the shaman. However that may be, the majority of lndian lead-

ers hardly project the image of a do-nothing king: quite the contrary,

the chief, obliged as he is to respond with expected generosity,
must constantly think of ways to obtain gifts to oflbr to his people.

Barter with other groups can be a source of goods; bu t more often
the chief has to rely on his own ingenuity and labor. Curiously
enough, in South America it is the Ieader who works the hardest.

Lastly, the status of Iinguistic signs is more evident still: in soci-

eties that have been able to protect their language from the degra-

dation visited on it by our own, speaking is more than a privilege,

it is a duty of the chief. It is to him that the mastery of words falls,

to such an extent that someone was able to write, on the subject

of a North American tribe: "lt can be said not that the chief is a

man who speaks, but that he who speaks is a chief," a statement

easily applicable to the whole South American continent. The

exercise of this near-monopoly over language is further reinforced

by the fbct that Indians do not perceive the situation as a frustra-

tion. The demarcation is so clearly established that the Trumai

leader's two assistants, for instance, although they benelit from a

certain prestige, cannot speol Iike the chief: not bv virtue ofan
external prohibition, but because ofthe feeling that the speaking

activity rvould be an instrlt both to the chief and to the language;

fbr - says an informant - anyone other than the chief "would be

ashamed" to speak as he does.

In rejecting the notion of an exchange of the \\'omen of the

group against the goods and messages of the chief, we consequently

turn to examine the movement of each "sign" according to its
particular circuit and discover that this triple movement mani-

fests a common negative dimension which assigns these tl-rree types

of"signs" an identical fate: thel'no longer appear as exchange values,

reciprocity ceases to regulate their circulation, and each ofthem
falls, therefore, outside the province of communication. Hence a

new' relationship between the domain of power and the essence

of the group no\\' comes to light: powcr enjoys a privileged rela-

tionship torvard those elernents whose reciprocal movement founds

the very structure ofsociety. But this relationship, by denying these

elements an exchange value at the group level, institutes the

political sphere not only as external to the structure ofthe grouP,

[rut lirrther still, as negating that structure: po\\'er is contrary to
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the group, and the rejection of reciprocity, as the ontological dimen-

sion ofsociety, is the rejection ofsociety itself.

Such a conclusion, joined to the premise of the powerlessness

of the chief in Indian societies, may seem paradoxical; it is this

conclusion, however, that holds the key to the initial problem:
the chieftainship's lack of authority. In fact, in order for one aspect

of the social structure to be able to exert any influence on this
structure, l't is necessary, at the very least, that the relationship

between the particular system and the total system be other than

entirely negative. The effective elaboration of the political func-

tion is possible only if it is in some way inherent in the group.
Now in Indian societies this function is excluded from the group,
and is even exclusive ofthe latter: hence it is in the negative rela-

tion maintained with regard to the group that the impotence of
the political function is rooted. The ejection of the political func-

tion from society is the very means of reducing it to impotence.

To thus conceive the relationship between power and society

among the Indian peoples of South America may seem to imply a

teleological metaphysics, according to which some mysterious will
would employ devious means so as to deprive political power of
precisely i ts cluality as power. It is not at all a matter of final causes,

however. 'fhe phenomena analyzed here belong to the field of
unconscious activity by means of which the group lbshions its
models: and it is the structural model of the relation of the social

group to political power that we are trying to uncover. This model
allows us to integrate data initially perceived as contradictory. At
this stage of analysis, we can see that the impotence of power is tied
directly to its "marginal" position in relation to the total system;

and this position itself results from the rupture that power injects
into the decisive cycle of the exchange of women, goods, and words.

But to detect in this rupture the cause of the powerlessness of the

political function still throws no light on its profbund reason for

being. Ought the sequence: rupture of exchange-externality-

impotence, be interpreted as an accidental detour ofthe process

that constitutes power? That would allow one to suPPose that the

resuir of the operation (power's lack of authority) is merely contin-

gent with respect to the initial intention (the promotion of the

political sphere). But it would then be necessary to accept the

idea that this "error" is coextensive with the model itself and that

it is repeated indefinitely across a nearly continental area: in this

way, none of the cultures that inhabit the area would prove capable

of providing themselves with a genuine political authority. It
would also mean accepting the underlying postulate - totally
arbitrary - that these cultures do not possess any creativity: at

the same time it would be a return to the presumption of their

archaism. Hence it is not possible to conceive of the separation

between the political function and authority as the accidental failure

of a process aiming at their synthesis, as the "skidding" of a system

unwittingly confounded by a result which the group wotrld be

incapable of correcting.

Challenging the viewpoint of the accident leads us to assume a

certain necessity inherent in the process itself, and to seek the

ultimate reason for the result at the level of sociological intention-

o/ir,v, this being the place where the model takes form' To grant

that the result conforms to the intention that presided over its

production can only signify that this result was implied in the

original intention: power is exactly what these societies intended

it to be. And as this power is - to put it schematically - nothing,

the group thereby reveals its radical rejection ofauthority, an utter

negation of power. Is it possible to account for this "decision" by

lndian cultures? Must we decide that it is the irrational outcome

o{rfhntasy, or can we, on the contrary, postulate a rationality imma-

ncnt to th1's "choice"? The very radical character of the refusal, its

pt:rsistcnce and extension, perhaps suggests the perspective in
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which to place it. The relationship lrctw,t't'rr l)()\\/('rand exchange,

although negative, has nonethcless showrr that it is at the deepest

level ofthe social structure: thc sitc ol thc unconscious constitu-
tion of its dimensions, where thc pro[rlcrrr.rtic ol power arises and

takes shape. Stating it diflbrently, it is cLrlturc itself, as nature's

absolute difference, that becomes totally ir.rvcsted in the rejec-

tion of this power. And is it not prccisclv in its relation to nature

that culture manifests a repudiation of equal profundity? The iden-

tical character ofthe two instances ofrejection brings us to discern

in these societies an identiflcation of power with nature: culture
is the negation of both, not in the sense that pow'er and nature

would be two different dangers, the sameness of which would be

that of an identical - negative - relationship to a third term, but
indeed in the sense that culture apprehends power as the very resur-

gence ofnature.
ln fact, it is as though these societies formed their political sphere

in terms of an intuition which lbr them would take the place of a

rule: namely, that por,ver is cssentially coercion; that the unifying
activity o{ the political lunction would be performed not on the

basis of the structure of socictl, and in conformity with it, but on

the basis ofan uncontrollable and antagonistic beyond; that in
essence po\\.er is no more than the furtive manifestation of nature

in ifs power. Hence, far from giving us the lackluster image of an

inability to resolve the question of political power, these socie-

ties astonish us by the subtlety with which they have posed and

settled the question. They had a very early premonition that power's

transcendence conceals a mortal risk for the group, that the prin-
ciple of an authority which is external and the creator of its own
legality is a challenge to culture itself. It is the intuition ofthis
threat that determined the depth of their political philosophy. For,

on discovering the great aflinity of power and nature, as the twofold
Iimitation of the domain of culture, Indian societies were able to

create a means fbr neutralizing the virulence of political authoritv.

They chose themselves to be the fbunders of that authority, but in

such a manner as to let Power appear only as a negativitv that is

immediately subdued: they established it in keeping with its essence

(the negation ofculture), but precisely in order to strip it ofanv

real might. Thus, the advent of por'ver, such as it is, presents itseIf

to these societies as the very means lbr nullifying that pow'er. The

same operation that institutes the political sphere lorbids it the

exercise of its jurisdiction: it is in this manner that culture uses

against po\\'er the very rusc of nature. That is whv the one called

chief is the man in vi'hom the exchange of women, rvords, and

goods shatters.

As the purveyor of rvealth and messages, the chiel convevs nothing

but his dependence on the group, and the obligation to exhibit at

everv moment thc innocence of his oflice. Yet, it might seem that

in the confidence the group places in its chief, a lreedom experi-

encecl b1, the group in its dealings u'i th Power, the re is the surrep-

titious hint oIcontrol by thc chief over the communitv - a contro]

that runs deeper fbr being less apparent. For in certain circum-

stances, in particular during a period ofscarcitv, the group places

itself entirely in the hands of the chief; w'hen famine threatens,

the communities o1 the C)rinoco install themselvcs in the chiefls

house, deciding to live at his cxPense until better daYs return.

Similarly, the Nambikrvara band, aftcr a long spell of food shortage,

looks to the chief and not to itself to improve the situation. lt
sccms in this case that thegroup, unable to do r,r'ithor-rt the chiel
lvholly depends on him. But this suborclination is merclv aPParent:

it actually masks a kind of blackmail the group uses against thc

chief. For ilthe latter does not do u'hat is cxpected of him, his

villagc or band rvill simplv abandon him and throrv in u'ith a Ieader

moro thithful in his duties. It is onlv on condr'tion of this real depen'

<lcrncc that thc chief'can keep his status.
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It appears very clcarly irr (lrt' r't'l,rtionslrip lrt'twccn power and

the spoken word: fbr il'l.rngrr,rgt'is tlrc vt'r'y ()l)l)()sitc of violence,
speech must be intcrprctc<l,ts l n( )r'(' t l r,rr r l lrt' priv i lcge of the chief;

as the means the grou;> provitlt,s itsr,ll witll t() maintain power
outside coercive violencc; as tlrt'grr,rr',rn(t'r' rt'llcirtc<l daily that this

threat is averted. The lea<lcr's woltl t'orrr:t',rls within it the ambi-

guity of being diverted f rom tht' lirrrt't ion ol'cornmunication that
is immanent to language. 'f hcrc is so I it t lt' nt,r:1'55 i 1y for the chief's

discourse to be listened to that thc lrr<li.rns olicr.r ltay no attention
to it. The language ofauthority, thc Llrtrbrr sny, is a nc cng hantont a

horsh language that awaits no respons(:. llrrt Ilris I'rarshness does

not compensate in the slightcst lbr thr: inrpotcr.rcc of the political
institution. To the externality of powe,r corrcsponds the isolation

of its speech, which - because it is uttcrcd harshly so as not to be

understood - bears witness to its gentlencss.

Polygyny can be interpreted in the same manner': beyond its
formal aspect as a pure and simple gift meant to posit power as a

rupture of exchange, a positive function takes form, one analo-

gous to that ofgoods and language. The chief, as custodian ofthe
essential values ofthe group, is by that very fact responsible for it,
and via the women he is in a sense the group's prisoner.

This mode of constituting the political sphere can be under-
stood, therefore, as a veritable defense mechanism for Indian soci-

eties. The culture asserts the predominance of what it is based

on - exchange - precisely by treating power as the negation of that
foundation. But it should be pointed out that by depriving the

"signs" of their exchange value in the domain of power, these

cultures take from women, goods, and words their function as

signs to be exchanged; and consequently, it is as pure values that
these elements are grasped, for communication ceases to be their
horiz-on. The status of language suggests with a special force this
conversion from the condition ofsigns to that ofvalues: the chief's

discourse recalls, by its solitude, the speech of a poet for whom

words are values befbre they are signs. What can be the meaning,

then, of this twofold process of de-signification and valorization of
the elements of exchange? Perhaps it expresses - even beyond

the attachment of culture to its values - the hope or nostalgia

for a mythical time in which everyone would accede to the full-
ness of a bliss unlimited by the exigency of exchange.

Indian cultures are cultures anxious to reject a Power that fasci-

nates them: the affluence of the chief is the group's daydream. And

it is clearly for the purpose ofexpressing both the culture's concern

for itself and the dream it has of transcending itself, that power,

paradoxical by its nature, is venerated in its impotence: this is the

Indian chief, a metaphor for the tribe, the;mago of its myth.
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Independence and Exogamyr

The strongly rnarked contrast between the cultures of the Andean

high plateaus and the cultutes of the Tropical Forest, etched in
the narratives and reports of sixteenth- and seventeenth-century

missionaries, soldiers, and explorers, was subsequently exaggerated:

there gradually formed the popular imagery of a pre-Columbian

America delivered over to sovogery, except for the Andean region

where the Incas had assured the triumph of civiliz,ation.

These simplistic notions - naive in appearance only, [or they

were in complete accord with the objectives of white coloniza-

l. One omission will likely cause somo surprise: the absence of the numerous tribes belong-

ing to the important C6 linguistic stock. [t is certainly not my intention to take up again in

these pages the classificati on of the HSA I ( I londbook of South Americon lndions), wh ich assigns

to these peoples the stanrs ofMarginals, u,hen in lact their ecology, ol which agriculture is

a patt, should assimilate them to the cultural region olthc Tropical Forest. Thesc'tribes

are not touched upon in this essay preciselv because of the extraordinary complexitv of

their social organization into clans, multiple svstemsbfmoieties, associations, and so on.

For this reason, the C6 require a special stud,v. And, moreover, it is oot the least of the

Hontlbooh's paradoxes to have incorporatcd somc verv rudimentary socio-political models

irito the well-developed ecology ofthe Forest, rvhile the G6, u,hose sociological composi-

tion is extremely rich, are seen as stagnatihg at a distinctly pre-agricultural level.
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tion - crystallized in a tradition whose weight was felt heavily by

Americanist ethnology in its infhncy. Faithful to its calling, this

ethnology selected and discussed problems in scientific terms.

Nevertheless, it allowed an unmistakable persistence of traditional

thought patterns to show in its solutions, a state of mind which,
unknown to the authors, partly determined their research perspec-

tives. What indicates this state of mind? First, a certainty: primi-
tives are generally incapable of achievin ggood sociological models;

next, a method that caricatures the most conspicuous traits of the

cultures studied.

The Inca empire, for example, impressed the early chroniclers
in essence by its strong centralization of power and a mode of
economic organization then unknown. Now, these aspects of Inca

society were transformed by modern ethnology into totalitarianism

in R. Karsten,2 or into socialism in L. Baudin.3 But a less ethno-

centric scrutiny of the source material induces us to correct these

all-too modern images of a society which was, in spite of every-

thing, archaic; and in a recent work, Alfred Metrauxa has pointed
up the existence of centrilugal forces in Thhuantinsuyu which the

Cuzco clans did not think of resisting.

As for the Forest peoples, thcy were not classed as anachronistic

cultures; on the contrary, in close parallel to the tendency to expand

the "Western" fbatures of the lnca empire, the sociological struc-

tures of the Forest societies were presented as all the more primi-
tive, more flimsy, Iess capable of dynamism, strictly limited to
small units. This no doubt explains the tendency to stress the frag-

mented, "separatist"5 appearance of the non-Andean communi-

2. R. Karsten, Lo Citili\otion dc I'empirc inco, Paris, l)ayot, 1952.

3. L Baudin, L'Lmpire socioliste dcs lncos, Paris, Institut d'Ethnologic, 1928.

4. A. Metraux, Lcs lncas, Paris, Editions du Seuil, 1961.

5. Robert H [-ou,ie, "Somc Aspccts ol Political C)rganisation Among thc Amcrican

ties, together with the inevitable correlate: a quasi-permanent state

of war. Thus, the Forest as a cultural habitat is presented as an

assortment of micro-societies each more or less resembling the

others, but all at the same time hostile to one another. It is quite
certain that il like Baudin, one thinks of the Guarani Indian as an

individual "whose mentality is that of a child,"6 one cannot hope

to flnd "adult" types ofsocial organization. This sensitivity to the

atomism of Indian societies is also noticeable in Koch-Grunberg

and Kirchhoff - for example, in their often excessive use of the

term "tr:ibe" to denote any community, a practice that leads them
to the surprising notion of tribal exogamy applied to the Tucano

tribes of the Uaupes-Caqueta region.T

There is no question here of taking the opposite view, attempting
somehor,v to bring the tribes o1'the Tropical Forest into line with
the cultures of the Andes. And yet it does seern that the most
common picture of the societies in question is not always accu-

rate; and if, as Murdock writes, "The warlikeness and atomism of
simple societies have been grossly exaggerated,"8 the same is

certainly true of South America. Hence we are called upon to
re-examine the ethnographic material and re-evaluate the socio-

political units of the Tiopical Forest, with regard to both their
nature and their interrelations.

The ethnographic information is largely contained in the monu-

mental Handbook of South American Indrons,e Volume III being devoted

to the Forest cultures. This cultural region comprises a very large

Aborigincs.lluxlevMemoriaJLecture,1948,"JournoloftheRovalAnthropologicdlln\tituteol

Grcot Britdin ctncl lreland, vol LXXVIII, parts I and 2 (1948), pp. 11-24.

6. I . Ilaudin, L)nc Ihlocrdtic:ocialistc: l'Ltar /wrtt du Puraclutl, Paris, C6nin, 1962, p. 14.

7. //\.1/. vol. lll. p.780.

li. Sct: (ieorgcs l)cte t Murdock, Sociol Structutc, Ncrv York, Macmillan, 1949, p. 85.

9 Set i /Sr'1/, vol lll; Ilobt'rt I owie, "lrrtroduction."
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bodv of tribes, manv of r,vhich belong to the thrce major linguistic
stocks: Tupi, Carib, Ararvak. All these peoples can be grouped in a

common category: although subject to local variations, their
ecology confbrms to thc same model. The Forest societies'mode ol
subsistence is basically agricultural, involving an agriculture limited
to gardening to be sure, but one rvhose product in almost evcrv case

is at least as substantr'al as that of hunting, fishing, and gathering.
Futhermore, the plants cultivated are fairlv constantly the same,

w'ith similar production techniques and work routines. IIence, in
this instance, the ecology furnishes a very valuable basis for classi-

fication, and one is confr-onted with a group of societies oflbring,
from this standpoint, a real homogeneity. lt is not surprising, there-
fore, to find that the unilbrmity at the level of the "inlrastructure"
is ascribed to the level of'the "superstructures" as well - the level,
that is, ofthe types ofsocial and political organization. Thus, the
most widespread sociological model l'n the area under consideration
seems to be, if we are to believe the general documentation, that
of the "extended fhmily." This is the unit moreover, that constitutes
the politically autonomous communitv, sheltered by the great
communal house or maloca; it holds true fbr the tribes inhabiting the
Guianas - those of the Jurua-Purus region, the Witoto, the Peba,

the Jivaro, the numerous lupi tribes, and so on. The demographic
siz.e of these households may vary from 40-odd to several hunclred
persons, although the optimal mean appears to be situated between
one and two hundred persons per moloco. There are notable excep-
tions to the rule: the large Apiaca, Guarani, and Ti-rpinamba villages,
which brought togethcr up ro a thousand individuals.

But this raises a twofbld series of problems. The first difficultl.
has to do'"vith the nature of the socio-political units of the'frop-
ical Forest. l-heir sociological characterization as communities
constitutecl by an extended family does not tally r,vith their mcan
demographic sizc. In fact, Lowie holds to Kirchhofls definition

of this type of social organization:t0 it ref'ers to agroup consisting

of a man, his rvife - or wives if he is polygynous, his sons and their
u.ives if the postmarital residence is patrilocal, his unmarried daugh-

ters, and the children of his sons. If the rule of residence is matri-
Iocal, a rnan is surrounded by his daughters and their husbands,

his ulrmarried sons, and the children of his daughters. Both tvpes

of extended family exist in the Forest habitat, the second being

less common than the first and clearly predominating only in the

Guianas and the Jurua-Purus region. The difficulty comes from

the fact that an extended family, defined strictu sensu, could not
attain the usual siz.e of the Forest communities, that is, around a

hundred persons. An extended family actually includes only three

generations of relatives connected in direct Iine; and what is more,

as Kirchhoffmakes clear, l I a process of segmentation subjects the

extended family to a perpetual transformation that prevcnts it from

going bcyond a certain population level. Consequentl),, it is not
possible lor the socio-political units of the Forest to be made up

of a single extended family and at the same time to group together

a hundred persons or more. It must be admitted, therefbre, if thc:

contracliction is to be eliminated, that either the figures put fbnvard

are inexact or else an error was committed in identifying the type

of social organization. And as it is surely easier to be mistaken

about the "dimensions" of a society than about its nature, it is the

latter that needs to be examined.

The Indian community of the Forest is described, as we have

seen, as a selflcontained unit with political independence as one

of its essential characteristics. Thus there rvould be throughout
tlris immense area a multitude of settlements, each existing for

itsclf , thc relations betu.een them very often mutually antagonistic,

ll) \c<'/.cirthrilt liit l:.thnaloqic, vol. lXlll(1931), pp. ll5-193.

l l Scr' l lcrlrcrt Kirchhofl. l'cttctutlLt, 13ucrros Aircs, l956, Chap. 4.
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that is, w'arlike. And it is at tl-ris point that the second difficulty
emerges. For, besides the fact tlrat gencrallv primitive socie rics

are u.rongly condcmned to a fragmentation thought to revcal a

"primitiveness" that w'ould appear in the political domain alone,

the ethnological status ofthe Indian peoples ofthe Tropical Forest

exhibits an additional peculiarity: ifthese peoples are in fact

grouped rvithin a distinct cultural unit, it is to the precise extent
that they are diflcrent from the other non-Andean peoples, that is

the so-called marginals and submarginals.t2 The Iatter are cultur-
allv defined by the nearly general and complete absence of agri-

culture. Hence, they consist of nomadic groups of hunters,
fishcrmcn, and gatherers: Fucgians, Patagonians, Guayaki, and the

like. It is evident that these peoples can exist only in small groups

scattered over vast territories. But this vital need to scatter no

longer plagues the Forest people since, as sedentary gro\\'ers, thev

are able, so it seems, to bring into play sociological models very

different from those of their less favored marginal neighbors. Is it
not strange to see a nomadic type of social organiz.ation and an

ecology of food growers coexist in one and the same general group,

especially as the gror,l,ers' capabilities fbr transport and travei by

river navigation u''ould allow them to intensify "external" rela-

tions? Is it really possible lor the benefits - cnormous in some

respects - of agriculture and sedentary life to vanish in such a

manner? That ecologically marginal peoples might be capable of
inventing highly reflned sociological models of-fers no impossi-

bility: the Bororo oI central Braz.il, vrith their clan organiz.ation

cut across by a double system of moieties, or the Guaycuru of the

Chaco, rvith thcir hierarchv ofcastes, are cases in point. But the
converse, rvhereby agricultural peoples r.vould be organized

according to marginal schemes, is harder to imagine. llence the

12. H.t.l/, rol. I pp 66911.

question arises of knowing whethcr thc political isolation of each

community is a feature that is relevant to the ethnology of the

Tropical Forest.

But vi.hat is wanted first is to explain thc nature of these

communtr'es. That this nature is in fact problematical seems to be

clearly indicated by the terminological ambiguity lbund repeat-

edly throughout the Handbook.lf, in Volume IIl, Lowie calls the

most prevalent socio-pclitical unit of the area an "extended family,"

Ster,r,art, in Volume V, calls it a "lineage," thus suggesting thc inadc-

quacy of the term proposed by Lowie. But r,vhile the units in ques-

tion are too "populous" to be made up of a single extended lamilv,

it does not appear that rve are in the presence oflineages in the

strict sense either, i.e., groups rvith unilineal descent. In South

America, and particularly in the Tropical Forest area, bilateral
descent actually seems to predominate. 'lhc possession of more

varied and complete genealogies would perhaps enable us to asccr-

tain whether it is a matter of several instances of unilineal organi-

zation. But the material currcntly available does nor permit us to

assign this lattcr type of organization to anY but a small number of
Forest societies: peoples o[ the Para region (the Mundurucu and

the Mau6) or of the Uaupes-Caqueta (thc Cubeo, the Tucano, and

so forth).
Nor, obviously, is it a matter of kindreds: the postmarital rersi-

dence, which is never neolocal , se rvcs to determine the composr'-

tion of the units, from the mere lact that with each generation,

and supposing that the sex ratio is statistically in equilibrium, onc

half of thc siblings (either the brothers 'w.here residence is matri-
local, or the sisters wherc it is patrilocal )leave the communitv of
origin and go to live in the spouse's communitv. 1n a sense then,

thc rrrlcs of marriage assign the group an ellective unilineality, even

il it is not culturally recognized bv the group's members, since

thc lattt'r happen to bc consanguineous relatives in matrilineal or
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patrilineal descent, depending on the rule ofresidence adopted.
No doubt that is what decided Stewart to identify the sociolog-
ical units of the Forest as lineages. It is appropriate, however, to
note that if the notion of the extended family falls short, failing to
account for a large part ofthe concrete reality ofthese groups, the
notion of lineage, for its part, imputes to them a certain number
of features they obviously do not possess. For a true lineage implies
a descent that is articulated according to a unilineal mode, while
here it is bilateral in the majority of cases; and, most important,
the fact ofbelonging to the unilineal type ofgrouping is indepen-
dent of the place of residence. Hence, in order for the communi-
ties of'the Tropical Forest to be the equivalent oflineages, all their
members, including those whom marriage has removed from the
maloca in which they were born, would have to continue to be a

part of the respective communities, on the same footing with the
others. That is, the postmarital residence would not change their
social status.

Now the units in question are primarily residential, and a change

of residence indeed seems to entail a change of membership, or at

least a break in the status held prior to marriage. What is involved
here is a classic problem of ethnology: that of the relationship
between a rule of residence and a mode of descent. In point of
fact, it is evident that a patrilocal rule of residence, for example,
is of a sort to strongly favor the establishment of a patrilineal mode
of descent, which is to say, a lineal structure with a harmonic regime.

But no ineluctable mechanism is at work in this, there is no cate-

gorical imperative to go from the rule of residence to that of filia-
tion; there is simply a possibility depending Iargely on rhe concrete
historical circumstances, a strong possibility to be sure, but still
insufficient to allow for a close identification of the groups, since
the determination of membership cannot be made "free" of the
rule ofresidence.

If, therefbre, it cannot be a matter of true lineages, that must

not be allowed to mask the very real activity - one that perhaps

has not received enough attention - of a twofold dynamic process

which, although permanently interrupted by the Conquest, appears

to have been gradually transforming the Tropical Forest commu-

nities precisely into lineages. The flrst component of this process,

which will be discussed below, concerns the mutual relations of
the different units; the second operates within each unit taken

separately and relates to the unilocality ofresidence. Again, it should

be remarked that what is involved is really only a single pro-

cess - but with a double impetus, external and internal, whose

effects (far from cancelling one another) amplify and reinforce one

another, as I shall try to show.

Is it possible, after this survey of the reasons that prevent us

from regarding the units of the Tropical Forest as extended fami-

lies or as lineages, to assign them a positive denominatr'on? Now

that we know what they are not and are familiar with some of
their basic distinguishing features, the difliculty comes down finally

to a simple question of terminology: what are we to call these

communities? They comprise from one to two hundred persons

on the average; their system ofdescent is generally bilateral; they

practice local exogamy, and the postmarital residence is either

patrilocal or matrilocal, so that a certain "rate" of unilineality is

evidenced. Hence, we are dealing in this instance with veritable

cxogomic dcmes, in Murdock's sense of the term,l3 that is, with
primarily residential units, but where the exogamy and the

unilocality ofresidence contradict, to a certain extent, the bilat-
crality of descent, giving these units the appearance of lineages

or even clans.

What about the composition of these demes then? If the commu-

I J- St'r' Murrlot k, Socictl SLrLtcture .
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nities, instead of being demes, amounted to extended families as

Kirchhoffand Lou.ie suggest, the question would be somewhat

academic. But, as rve have seen, the demoglaphic facts make this
hypothesis untenable. Yet that does not mcan this model of social

organization does not exist in the kopical Forest: it simply ceases

to have the same bounds as the local community itself, r,r.hich

extends r.vell beyond it. The model holds firm in the cultures oI
the Forest, but loses its qualification as a maximum, so to speak,

in order to become the minimunr componrnt o[ social organiza-

tion: that is, each deme consis ts of a plurolitv of'cxtencled families;
and these, far lrom being unrelated to one another and mercly
juxtaposed w'ithin the same grouping, ale, on the contrary,
connected in a patri- or matrilineal descent Iine. Furthermore,
this makes it possible to infer that, contrary to what Kirchhoff has

vvritten, the genealogical depth ofthese uni ts exceeds threc gcnera-

tions, even ifthe lndians have no precise recollection ofthese
ties. Thus ne again encounter the prevr'ously disclosed tendencv
to unilineality.

In this regard it is reasonable to think that the most common
type of dwelling in the area, the great c.ommunal house or moloco,

exprcsses this basic dimension on the plane of spatial distribu-
tion. As for the question of the ntrmber of extended farnilies that
constitute a deme, it obviously dcpends on the siz.e of tlre units:
r,r.e c<>uld nevertheless estimat'c it at three or fotrr lbr the smallest

groups (40 to 60 persons: an Aiari River communitv included 40

persons), and at t0 or 12 fbr the largest (100 to 200 pcrsons: a

Mangeroma communitv in the Jurua-Purus numbered 258 persons),

supposing that each extended family brings together betrvccn l5
and 20 persons.

To speak of these demes as socr'o-political units implies that
they lunction r,vithin the unitary scheme of "organic" totalities,
ancl that the integration of the component elements is prolbund:

something conveyed by the existence of an "6sprit de corps" acting

as the group's selflconsciousness, and by, a permanent solidarity of
its members. In this sense K. Oberg is correct in seeing these collec-

tivities as "homogeneous societies", that is, with no social strati-

lication or horiz.ontal segmentation.la The cleavagcs that affect

them are those ofsex, age, and kinship lines: and the coalescence

just alltrded to is expressed in the nearly alu,ays cclllective char-

acter of the activities essential to the tifb of the group: building
the house, clearing garden plots, the work of harvesting, religious

lile, and so forth.
Is this homogeneity met with again as an integral l'eature at all

levels of social existence? An alfirmative replv would leacl to thc

idea that archaic socie ties are, ipso lacto, simple societies, and

that differences or conflict are absent from their sociologv. Norv

this possibility seems established at least in one domain: that of
political authoritv. But'r,ve knorv, on the one hand, that each

community is administered by a chief; and, on the other, that each

element of'the structure, each extended lamily that is, also has its

Ieader, the eldcst man as a rule. In appearance this poses no problem:

fbr rcasons explained elsewhere there is no "racc lor porver" in

these societies; lurthermore, the inheritance of thc political office

seems to Iay all questions to rest. Yct the lhct remains that, lar

tiom being inclivisible, as it u'ere, authority cloes divicle anrl becomes

multiple; that by retaining its ow.n leader each extended family

thereby'expresses its "will" to maintain - in a rlay that marv or

may not be emphatic - its identity. This rcleases fbrces v,u'ithin the

group that may be divergent. Of course, this trend cioes not go s<r

thr as to threaten to disintegrate the group, and it is prcciselv at

this juncture that the chie{'s major lunction intervenes: his job as

l,l. Krlcrro Obcrg, "llpcs o{ Social StrucLurc Amonq thc I orvland lribes oI Stiuth and

('r'rrt r rl i\rrrt rica," . larcriron ,lnthropologist, rol I Vl l, no. 3 (JLrnc 195 5 ), pp '172-87.
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peacemaker, as an "integraror" of diflbrences. Thus the social struc-
ture of the group and the structure of its power are seen to ratify,
attract, and complete one another, each finding in the other the
meaning oIits ovl,n necessitv and its own justification: it is because

there is a central institution, a principal leader expressing the real
existence of the community - and this existencc is experienced
as a unification - that the community can permit itself, as it were,
a certain quantum of centrifugal force that is actualized in each

group's tendency to preserve its individuality.
Conversely, the multiplicity of divergent trends legitimates the

unifying activitv of the main chieftainship. The equilibrium within
the dualism of the peripheral ar.rd focal, a product of constant efforr,
shoulcl not be conlused with the simple homogeneity of a whole,
more appropriate to a geometrical arrangement of parts than the in-
ventiveness immanent to culture. For ethnological inquiry this means

analvzing the structural relationships between the various sub-
groups, bctrveen the subgroups and the chieftainship, with all the
intrigues, tensions, resistances (apparent or not), and understandings

(lasting or not) implicit in the concrete cJevelopment of a society.
Thus, we see disclosed the latent and somewhat furtive pres-

ence ot'dtffcrenccs and their ultimate potential fbr open conflict; a

presence that is not external to the natrtre of the group but, on
the contrarl', is a dimension of collective life engendered by the
social structure itself. This takes us far from the neat simplicity of
archaic socie ties. A careful and prolonged observation olt primi-
tive societies would show that they are no more immediately trans-

parent than our own; ancl a study like that conducted by Buell

Quain of the Trumai of the upper Xingu helps give the lie to this
ethnocentric preconception. 1s Primitive societies, like Western

15. SeeR.N'lurphvandB.Cluain,lheTumoilndiansoJCcntralBrotil,NervYork,l-J.Augustin,
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societies, are perfectly capable of handling the possibility of diflbr-

ence within identity, of otherness in homogeneity; and in their

rejection of the mechanistic can be read the sign oItheir creativitv.

Such, then, appears to be the shape - perhaps more faithful to

the reality - of these Indian societies strung along the entire immen-

sity of the Amazon basin: they are exogamic demes made up of a

lbw extended families joined by matrilineal or patrilineal descent.

And although they exist and function as genuine units, they none-

theless allow their elements a certain "pluy." But ethnographic

tradition has placecJ heavy emphasis on the self:sufflciency, the

political independence of these communities, on the separatism

of Indian cultures. Had we accepted it r've rvould be clealing with
smalI societies living as though in a closed vcssel, relativcly hostile

to one another, and establishing their mutual relations in the fiame-

w,ork of a very developed model of vvar. This vielv o1'their "fbreign

relations," if it can be put that way, is closelv bound up r,r'ith the

image of their naturc first proposed. And as an examination of the

latter lcd us to conclusions that were appreciably dillerent, an

analysis of their "being-togcther" is called for: that is r.r,hat r,r'e

will turn to now.

One fact must be acknowledged immecliately: the great majoritv

of these peoples practice local exogamy.

It is dilllcult, no doubt, to establish absolutely, that is, on the

basis oI proven lacts, the generality of this institution. For while

the technology and even the mythologv of numerous Sonth

American tribes are often well known to tts, unfortr-rnatell', the

same thing cannot be said about their socic-,logy. And yet, horvever

sketchy and sometimes contradictory the usable information mav

be as to the near-universality of'local exogam,v, certain data make

;rossible at least extreme probability, if not absolute certaint\'.

Generally speaking, the number of peoples about u'hom \rre possess

valicl information is very small compared to the total number of
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ethnic groups accounted fbr. By making use of the material collectecl

in the Handbooft (Volume III) and in the Outline of South Americon

Cultures by G. Murdock, we can estimate the number of ethnic

groups belonging to the Tiopical Forest area at approximately 130.

But precise facts regarding the status of marriage are only given

for 32 tribes, or around one-fburth of the total. Now, of these 32

tribes, 26 are presented as practicing local exogamy, while the

remaining 6 are composed of endogamous communities.

This means that local exogamy is present in three-fourths of
the tribes for which we possess concrete data. Flence, there remain

a hundred tribes whose marriage rules are unknown to us, at least

from this standpoint. But it can be assumed that the proportion of
exogamous and endogamous tribes occurring among the known

tribes stays about the same for the unknown tribes: that leads us

to accept, not as a certainty (the latter is lbrever beyond our grasP

since a large part of the Indian tribes has disappeared), but as a

partly verified hypothesis, the idea that at least three-fourths of
the peoples ofthe Tiopical Forest practice local exogamy. lt should

be mentioned, in addition, that some ethnic groups clearly iden-

tified as endogamous (for example, the Siriono, the Bacairi, and

the Tapirap6) are groups that are small in number or isolated in

the midst of culturally different peoples. And lastly, it is appro-

priate to remark that the tribes in which local exogamy is confirmed

belong to the principal linguistic families of the Forest (Arawak,

Carib, Tupi, Chibcha, Pano, Peba, etc.), and that, far from being

localized, they are spread across the entire area, from eastern Peru

(the Amahuaca and Yagua tribes), the Guianas (the Yecuana tribes),

and Bolivia (the Tacana tribes).

If our statistical scrutiny of the tribes of the Tropical Forest

proves the likelihood of the vast compass of local exogamy, the

latter in a great number ofcases is even present ofnecessity, given

the nature of the community. Should a single moloca house the

entire group, the members composr'ng it mutually acknowledgc
one another as real consanguineous kin when the group is made

up of one or two extended families, and as fictitious or classifica-

tory consanguines when the group is more substantial. In all cases,

the people living together in the same maloco are closely related

among themselves; hence, we can expect to find a prohibition of
marriage within the group, that is, the prescription of local exogamy.

Its presence is not due merely to one of its tunctions which, as we

shall see later, is to obtain political advantages: it is owing first of
all to the nature of the communities that practice it, communi-
ties whose main characteristic is that they group together only
relatives classed as siblings. This excludes the possibility ofEgo
marrying inside the group. In a word, the community's residence

in one great house and its culturally recogniz-ed nrembership in
the same group of relatives establish the groups of the Tropical

Forest as sociological units between which exchanges take place

and alliances are arranged: exogamy, which is both precondition
and means, is essential to the structure of these units and to their
preseruation as such. And, in fact, the local character of this exogamy

is merely contingent, since it is a consequence of the geographic

distance separating the communities. When the latter move closer

to each other and exist side by side to form a village, as happens

among the Tupi peoples, exogamy does not disappear though it
ceases to be local. It changes into lineage exogamy.

From the outset, then, an opening is established to the outside,

to the other communities. Now, this opening jeopardizes the too
frequently asserted principle of absolute autonomy for each unit.
It would be surprising ifgroups engaged in the exchange of women

(where residence is patrilocal) or of sons-in-law (where it is

matrilocal ) - that is, involved in a positive relation vital to the exis-

tence of every group as such - were to simultaneously challenge

tho positive naturc of this link by asserting extreme independence.
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This independence - questionable because so much importance
has been attached to it - would have a negative value since it implies

a mutual hostilitv that can quickly develop into war. Of'course
there is no question of denying that these communities lead a

completely autonomous existence in some basic respects: economic

and religious li[e, internal political organization. But besides the

fbct that this autonomy remains partial, the generaliz.ed presence

of local exogamy makes the total indepcndence of each commu-
nity impossible.

The exchange of women l}om moloco to maloca, by establishing

close kinship ties between extended families and demes institutes
political relations. These are not always explicit and codified, but
they prevent neighboring groups allied through marriage lrom
regarding one another as outright foreigners or indeed as avow'ed

enemies. Hence, as an alliance of families, and beyond that, of
demes, marriage con tri butes towards incorporati ng c ommuni ti t-s
into a rvhole, certainly one that is very diffuse and fluid, but still
delined by an implicit system of mutual rights and obligations;
by a solidarity that is revealed when required by grave situations.
The community has the assurance that in the event olfbod shortage

or armed attack, fbr instance, it is surrounded by allies and rela-

tives, not hostile strangers. The r,r.idening of the political horiz.on

to include more than a single community does not depend solelv

on the contingent existence of lriendly groups living nearbv: it
refers to each group's pressing need to provide for its security
by forming alliances.

Another factor works tovr,,ards establishing this sort of multi-
community structure. It is true that local exogamy eflects a classing

ofpossible spouses such that the onlv accessible sexual partners

belong to units different from that of Ego. But the combinecl
number of these partners is in fact limited, since onlv a minority
ofthem lall in the categorv ofpreferential spouses: in reality, the

rulc oI cross-cousin morriactc appears to overlay that of local cxogamy.

So that male Ego's probable or prefbrable rvifb u.ill be not only a

woman residing in a maloca other than his own, but also the daughter

oI his mother's brother'or of his father's sister. This means the

exchange of r'vomen does not come about betr,vcen units that are

initiallv "indillbrent" to onc another, but rather betu,een groups

woven into a network of close kinship ties, even if, as is very likely
the case, this kinship is more classificatory than real. Hence the

kinship relationships already established and local exogamy

combine their effects in order to draw each unit out of its singu-

larity, by elaborating asvstcm that transcends each of its elements.

Onc may w,ondcr, however, what deep intention is behind the

practice of local exogamy; if it is simply a matter of sanctioning

the incest taboo by preventing marriage betlr''een co-residents, that

is, betr,r'een relatives, the means may seem disproportionate to
the ends. Since each moloco houses at least onc hundrcd persons

on the average, all relatives in theory, thc bilateral nature ofdescent

precludes the comprehensive and precisc rccollcction of genea-

logical connections which alone would permit an exact determi-
nation of degrees of kinship, something possible onlt'r,vhcn descent

is unilineal. A man belonging to extendcd limily "A" could marry

a woman o1'the same moloco as he but belonging to extended lamilv

"B" and still not run the express risk of committing tl-re absolute

transgression, since it might verv well be impossible to prove the

existence of a non-flcti tious kinship tie bet"r,'een man "A" ancl

woman "B." Thus the function of local exogamy is not negative,

to strengthcn the inccst taboo; but positivc, to compel residents

to contract rnarriage outside the community of origin. ()r, in other

'uvords, the meaning of'local exogamy lies in its function: it is thc

mcons for cntcring into politicol olliances.

ls it possible to estimate the number of'commr-rnities that mav

[6rm sr-rclr a nc:twork olt alliances? The almost complete lack of
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documents on this point appears to bar attempts at a reply, even a

rough estimate. And yet, perhaps, certain data will allow us to

arrive at a probable figure, or rather place it somewhere between

a minimum and a maximum.

If local exogamy were permanently established only between

two communities, we would be dealing with a true system of
complementary exogamic moieties. But as this type of social orga-

niz-ation, practically universal among the G6 tribes, was imple-

mented only very rarely by the peoples of the Tropical Forest,

with the exception of the Mundurucu and the Tucano, it is very

probable that matrimonial exchanges took place between three

communities at least. It seems, therefbre, that we can take this

figure as a minimum. If we further accept the idea that the specific

socio-political - and ecological , too, no doubt - models of the

Tropical Forest cultures achieved their most exemplary develop-

ment among certain peoples belonging to the Tirpi group, we can

reasonably suppose that these latter reached the maximum political
spread we are looking for. Now Tupinamba and Guarani villages

are known to have consisted of from four to eight large collective
houses. These were genuine villages, which is to say, groups concen-

trated in a limited territory, while the other peoples of the area

lived in communities that were sometimes very fhr apart. We can

take the greater or lesser proximity of the maloca as indicating a

difference at the level ofsocial and political organization.

It seems possible, therefore, to describe the distinguishing
features of this area's most noteworthy type of social organization.

Bearing in mind the nature oI the units as discussed above, we

will call these mega-units of three to eight local communities

polydemic structures, the Tupi having furnished the best illustration
of these. Thus, instead of the traditional, "tachist" picture of myriads

of groups both fearful of and hostile to one another, we see the

slow labor of unifying forces invalidating the hypothetical atomism

of these cultures. This is accomplished by grouping them into
collectivities whose size varies; but in any case, these groupings
dissolve the facile image of societies whose egocentrism and aggres-

siveness would attest to a state ofinfancy.

Thus far these cultures have been viewed fiom the standpoint

of structure only, that is, without any reference to a possible
diachronic dimension. However, it has become evident during our

study of the nature of the communities that while they are not
lineages, that is, strictly unilineal organizations but rather exogamic

demes, several factors can contribute to the gradual transforma-

tion of these bilateral demes into unilineal descent groups. These

factors are of two kinds: some are immanent to the very structure

of the deme, others act at the level of interdemic political rela-

tions. But all have a part in initiating not a history in the strict
sense, certainly, but rather a dynomic whose motion is adapted to
the extremely slow rhythms of life in these societies.

As we have seen above, co-residence creates the privileged tie
between inhabitants of the same maloca that makes them relatives.

Furthermore, the postmarital residence being defined as either
patri-or matrilocal, the inevitable eff'ect is to strongly reinforce

relations ofaffection and solidarity between relatives descending

patri- or matrilineally. In the case of patrilocal residence, for
example, Ego, born in the same house as his father and his paternal

grandfather, will himself spend his whole life there in the company

of his patrilineal kin, that is, his grandfather's brothers and their
male descendents.

The permanent structural element which serves as the frame-

work of the deme, and around which collective life is organized,

consists of a patrilineal descent group and it alone, since Ego's

rnatrilateral kin will remain, if not entirely unknown to him, at

lcast much more removed. As a matter of fact, male Ego's mother
c()nrcs {i-om a community which, even though ]inked to that of



his father by kinship, will alu.ays be a rather alien group for Ego,

one he will come into contact with only on rare occasions. The

tie between Ego and his matrilateral kin will greatly depend on

the distance that separates the houses oftheir parents. lfit takes a

walk ofseveral days or even several hours to get lrom one to the

other, contact with the mother's descent group will be no more

than intermittent. Now the moloca are ordinarily constructed

at considerable distances from each other, and hence it is almost

exclusively to the group ofpatrilineal relatives that Ego rvill feel

he belongs.

In addition, these demes also contribute an important lactor to

the determination of lineage: continuity. For, contrary to what

Kirchhoff has stated,15 the community - for him an exrended

hmily - is not dissolved upon the death of its chiel, for the simple

reason that the chieftainship is nearly always hereditary, a fact noted

by Kirchhoffhimself, curiously enough. The hereditary naturc of
the political oflfice is a sufficient sign of'the temporal endurance

of the social structure. Actually, what sometimes occurs - as fbr

example r,r,ith the Witoto - is not the dispersal of the group but

rather the abandonment of the house "owned" by the chief and

the construction of a maloco in the immediate vicinity of the first

house. Thc transmission of leadership from father to son - that is'

its continuation in the patrilineal ilescent group that constitutes

the heart ofthc social structure - expresses precisely the will of
the group to maintain its spatio-temporal unity. The Tupinamba

carried their respect lor patrilineality to an extreme, since a child

born to a mother belonging to the group but to a father from

outside - olten a prisoner oIwar - was s"viftly devoured, u'hile

the children of a man belonging to the group were affiliated lvith
their father's Iineage. These various {hctors, operating at the levcl

I 6. Sce notc 10.

of the intcrnal organiz,ation of tl-re deme, manifest a distinct
tendency to emphasize one of the two kinship lines and ensure its

continuity; the deme moves in the direction of lineage, and the

motor, so to speak, of this dynamics is the contradiction between

a bilateral system of descent and a unilocal residence, between

bilateral legality ancl the unilineal reality.

We know that unilocality of residence does not necessarily lead

to unilineality ofdescent, even ifit is a necessary condition for

the latter, as Murdock has shown, differing with Lowie on this

point. One can speak of true lineages only if affiliation is indepen-

dent of residence. The patrilocal demes of the Tiopical Forest would

be lineages if the womcn continued to be a part of their group of
origin, even after their departure due to marriage. But as it happens,

the distance between the great houses, which assures that the

woman leaves virtually for good, prevents this tendency to orga-

nize into Iineages from developing further, because for a woman

marriage is tantamount to disappearing. Hence it is possible to

say that in all the sectors of the Tropical Forest in which, by virtue

of the wide separation of the maloco, the polydemic structures are

fluid, the tendency to lineages cannot materialize.

The same is not true where this type of structure is more

clear-cut, more pronounced, more crystalliz-ed: the big Guarani

and Tupinamba villages. In them, spatial contiguity eliminates the

movement of persons: all the young man does during the years of
"service" owed to his father-in-law, or the young woman when

she marries, is to change maloco.llence every individual remains

under the continual gaze of his or her lamily and in daily contact

with their descent group of origin. Among these peoples, there-

fbre, nothing stands in the way of the conversion of demes into

lineages, especially in view of the other lbrces that come to suPPort

this trend. For if the Ti-rpi carried to completion models that are

rncrely sketched out by the other Fore st peoples, that is, eflbcting
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a thorough integration of the socio-political units into a struc-
tured whole, it is because there were centripetal currents whose

presence is attested by the concentrated village structure. But it
then must be asked, what becomes of the units within this new

organization? Two possibilities are open here: either the tendency

to unification and integration is manifested in the gradual disso-

lution of these elemental units - or at least a substantial reduc-

tion oftheir structural functions - and the resulting appearance

of the initial stages of social stratification; or else the units hold
their ground and gain in strength.

The first possibility was realiz.ed by the peoples of northwestern
South America (the Chibcha and the Arawak of the islands, for
example), consolidated under the heading of the Circum-Caribbean

cultural area. l7 These regions, Colombia and northern Venezuela

in particular, witnessed the creation of a good many little "states,"
fiefcloms often limited to one town or valley. There, aristocracies

in control of the religious and military power ruled over a mass of
"plebians" and a large class of slaves taken in war against neigh-

boring peoples. The second possibility appears to have been

embraced by the Tupi, since no social stratification existed among

thern. As a matter of fact, it is not possible to put Tupinamba pris-
oncrs of war in the same category as a social class of slaves whose

labor power was appropriated by their masters and conquerors.

The first chroniclers of Brazil, for example, Thevet,rs L6ry,le or
Staden,20 relate that the possession, of one or more prisoners of
war generated so much social prestige for the Tlrpinamba warriors

17. See l/S,,1/, vols. lV and V.

18. A. The vct Le Brisil et lcs Bri:i,licns, Iraris. P.U.F., 195 3, p. 93.

19. Jean deLLrv,Journolrlebortl. cnlaterredeBrisil, /5i1, I'aris, Editions,le Prris,1952.

20. Hans Stadcn, ltritablc fr istoirc et dc\cription d'un pors situi dctns lc Nouveou 14ondc nonnti

Amerique, Paris, A. Bertrand, 1837.

that whenever food was scarce, the latter preferred to go without
eating rather than deprive their captives of nourishment. More-

over, the prisoners were very soon assimilated into their masters'

community, and the captor had no qualms about giving his sister

or daughter in marriage to this living proof of his valor. And the

incorporation proved complete when, after a period of time that

was often quite long, the killing of the prisoner transformed him
into ceremonial food lbr his masters.

Thus Tupi societies were not stratified; consequently, the divi-
sions and lines of force they were built around were the same as in

the rest of the area: sex, age, kinship, and so forth. And what is
more, the tightening and contraction of the general model of
multicommunity social organization, with the village as its spatial

expression, did not operate as a unifying principle calling into

question the "personality" of each of its elements, in this instance

demes; on the contrary, the very emergence of such a centripetal

force aiming at the crystalliz.ation of a "floating" structure caused

a symmetrical strengthening of the centrifugal forces immanent

to the structure of demes. In other words, the dynamic described

here is diolecticol in nature; for, as the construction ofthe system

progressively asserts and defines itself, its component elements

react to this change in their status by accentuating their concrete

and special nature, their individuality. So that the advent of the

global structure produces not a suppression ofthe demes - an event

that would make possible another kind oldifferentiation, namely

social stratification - but a structural modification of the units.

What direction will this transformation take? The answer rests

completely with determinations that are characteristic of the units

themselves: they are basically kinship groups. Then what means

will the latter have to remold themselves in terms of a develop-

n-rent that renders them identical by unifying them? They will bring

to the fore the latent unilineality that is their distinctive attri-
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bute, and will center the law of membership not on a co-residency

that ceases to be of primary importance, but on the rule of filiation:
hence the demes cl-range into lineages, and the transformation of
the elements becomes bound up with the constitution of the global

structure. The Tupi peoples thus furnish us with an illustration of
the tronsition from a polydemic stucturc to a multilineoBe structLttc.

Does this mean that the lineages appear only as a reaction to a

new organization ofa group ofresidential units and in relation to
it? It is obviously not possible to maintain this, because residence

and filiation do not follow from one another. The transition in
itselfis contingent, that is, it is linked to history and not to struc-

ture: as for the Tupi, thc catalytic agency, in what was present

only potentially and as a tendency among the other peoples of the

Tiopical Forest, was the anxiety that impelled them to erect more

"constricted" social structures. Different historical processes might
very well bring about this transition. But it can be stressed that
the mutation of a dcme into a lineage stimulates the inherent
relationol qualitics ofeach unit. There are no lineages except in a

"strong" system. Conversely, the rise of such a system culminates
either in a social stratification that negates the structuring value

oltthe rules of filiation, or else in the confirmation and even over-

valuation of these rules: it might be said that lineage is diacritical

in nature. It is as if the centripetal motion lostering political rela-

tions in a society previously fluid, and creating internal disequi-
Iibrium, simultaneously produced the countervailing means.

Centrifugal forces - forces corresponding to the new situation - are

brought into play at the elemental level, and enable the society to
reach a new equilibrium. In the last analysis, the forces "working"
on these primitive societies aim, directly or indirectly, at securing

an equilibrium that is constantly endangered.

Moreover, it is certain that the Tupi version of the sociological
model typical of the Forest does not Iend itself to the continued

existence of the internal relations described at the level of the deme.

The emergence of the lineage structure, that is, the contraction
ofthe genealogical connections by which its unitary character is

aflirmed, greatly diminishes the lunctional value of the subgroups

or extended lamilies that constitute the lineage. That is why the rel-

evant question in the case ofthe Tupi is interlineage relationships.

Each Tlrpi village consisted ofa cluster averaging from four to
eight great houses, each sheltering a lineage and having its leader.

But the village as such was under the guidance of a chief. The
Tupinamba community raises the question of political relations
to a degree unknown in the rest of the Forest: as a multilineage
structure, it provides itself with a "centraliz.ed" authority and yct
preserves the "local" subchieftainships. No doubt in response to
this dualism of power, a "council of elders" was formed among

these Indians, a body whose approval was necessary for the exer-

cise of authority by the main chief.

The peoples of the Tupi-Guarani group are set apart from the
other ethnic groups of the same cultural area by the greater
complexity of their political problematic, tied to the sometimes

immense widening of their horizon. But it seems the Tupi did not
restrict this expansion to establishing multilineage village commu-
nities. In many z-ones of the Forest the tendency developed to
construct a model of authority extending well beyond the confines

of a single village. We know that, generally speaking, intertribal
relations were much closer and more sustained than the emphasis on

the bellicose spirit of these peoples would lead us to believe. Vari-

ous authors, L6vi-Strauss2l and M6traux,22 among others, have effec-

tively shown that commercial exchanges between groups, some-

21. Claude [-6vi-Strauss, "Cuerrc e t commcrce chez lcs indiens dc I'Am6rique du Sud,"

/icnoisancc, vol. l, parts 1 and 2.

22 A. M6craur, Lo CivilisoLion mdtttielle dcr tribut Iipi-Cuarani, Ptris, P. Ceurhner, 1928, p.277 -
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times located very far apart, were frcquently intense. Now, with

the Tupi, it is not solely a matter of commercial relations, but of a

real territorial and political expansion, with some chiefs exercising

authority over several villages. Let us recall the image of the lamous

Tama chief, Quoniambec, who made such a sharp impression on

Thevet and Staden. "This King was much venerated by all the

Savages, yea even by those who were not of his land, so good a

warrior was he in his time, and so widely did he lead them in

battle."23 These same chroniclers inform us, moreover, that the

authority of the Tupinamba chiefs was never so strong as in timc

of war, their power then all but absolute and the discipline imposed

on their troops unanimously respected. Hence the number of
warriors that a chief could muster is the best indication of the

extent of his authority. To be precise, the figures cited are at times -
taking everything into consideration - enormous: Thevet gives a

maximum of 12,000 "Tabaiarres and Margageaz" combatting one

another in a single engagement. In a similar situation, L6ry gives a

maximum of 10,000 men and the figure 4,000 for a skirmish he

witnessed. Following his masters into combat, Staden counted,

on the occasion ofa sea attack against Portuguese positions, 38

boats containing 18 men on the average, or nearly 700 men for the

small village of Ubatuba alone.2a As it is appropriate to multiply
the number of warriors by approximately four, in order to obtain

the number of the total population, we see there were veritable

federations among the Tupinamba, grouping together from 10 to

20 villages. Hence the Tupi, and in particular those inhabiting the

Braz.ilian coast, display a very clear tendency towards establishing

far-reaching political systems, with powerful chieftainships whose

structure needs to be analyzed. By enlarging its boundaries, the

23. lbid., p. 93.

2,1. tbid., p. 178, note 2.

field ofapplication of,a centralized authority creates bitter con-

flicts with the small local centers of power. Thus the question

arises of the nature of the relationships between the main chief:

tainship and the subchieftainships: for instance, between "King"

Quoniambec and the "kinglets, his vassals."

The coastal Tupi are not alone in exhibiting such tendencies.

To cite a more recent example, we call attention to the Tirpi-

Kawahib as well. At the beginning of the century one of their groups,

the Thkwatip, extended its hegemony gradually over the neigh-

boring tribes, under the direction of its chief, Abautara, whose

son L6vi-Strauss met.2s Similar processes were observed among

the Omagua and the Cocama. These were Tupi peoples occupy-

ing the middle and upper reaches of the Amazon, among whom

the authority ofa chiefwas brought to bear not only on the great

house but on the community in its entirety: the size of the latter
could be quite substantial, seeing that an Omagua village was said

to comprise 50 houses, each one lodging from 50 to 60 persons.26

It should be noted further that the Guarani, cul turally closely related

to the Tupinamba, also possessed highly developed chieftainships.

But by viewing Tupi culture in its political dynamics as found-

ing "kingdoms," is there not the risk of laying too much stress on

its originality compared with the Tiopical Forest as a whole, assum-

ing it to be a cultural entity independent of the area in which we

first situated i t? That would amount to disregarding identical pro-

cesses, though much smaller in scale, among peoples belonging

to other linguistic stocks. We are reminded, for example, that the

Jivaro too presented this model of multicommunity organization,

since military alliances were concluded between local groups: it

25. Cllaude I 6vi-Strauss, IristcsTropiqucs,)ohn Russcll, trans., Nerv York, Criterion Books,

1961, Chap. XXXI.

2(r. St r' //\.1/. vol. lll.
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is in this thshion that severalf ivarict - the moloca of these Indians -
joined forces to wage war against the Spanish. In addition, the

Carib tribes of the Orinoco used local exogamy as a means to extend

political hegemony over several communities. In varying u'ays,

then, the Forest reveals the tendency to establish social groupings

that are more wide-ranging than anyrt'here else on the continent.

It should not be forgotten, however, that the strength of this

trend varied r,r.ith the concrete - economic, demographic, and

religious - circumstances of the cultures in r,r'hich it was mani-

fested. The difference between the Tupi and the other societies

was not in kind but in degree; this implies, consequently, that

they w'ere not only bettcr able than thc others to build on the

plane of social structure a model of organiz.ation they shared. It
also means the dynamics immanent to tht: Forest cultures acquired

a faster rhythm and accelcration among the Tupi than elsewhere.

Granted, the Amerindian societies were archaic, but negativelv

so, if you ',vill, and then only in relation to our European criteria.

Is this reason enough to term cultures "stationary" whose devel-

opment does not conlorm to our ou'n schemata? Must these soci-

eties be seen as having no history? Before the question can have

any meaning, it is necessary to frame it in such a way as to make a

reply possible, that is, without postulating the universality of the

Western model. History declares itself in manifold r,r'ays, and

cl'ranges according to the dilferent perspectives in which it is view'ed:

"The opposition between pr.ogressive cultures and static cultures

thus seems to resttlt, first, from a difference of focus."27

The tendency to form a systcm, unevenly realized in depth and

extension depending on the region considered; leads us because

of these very differences to grant the cultures ofthis area a "dia-

27. Claudc L6vi Stratrss, Structutal ,lnrhropolo17r, ,\'lonir;ue Lavton, trarrs., Nc* York, Basic

Books, 1975, vol. ll, p. 340.

chronic" dimension, one ihat can be located notably among thc

Tupi-Guarani: hence, these are not societies n ithout history. It is
on the level of political organization much more than in the eco-

logical domain that the sharpest antithesis is to be {bund between
marginal and Forest cultures. But neither are they historical soci-

eties. In this sense the symmetrical and inverse contrast with the

Andean cultures is just as strong. Therelore, the political dynamic

that assigns the Forest societies their specificitv rr.ould place them

on a structural plane - and not at a chronological stage - that vve

might call prchistorical. The Marginals furnish the exatuple of
a-historical societies, the Incas ofan already historical culture. It
appears reasonable, then, to assume that the dynamics character-

istic of the Tropical Forest is a condition of possibilit.v firr thc kind of
history that conquered the Andes. The political problematic of
the Forest relbrs to the two planes that set its limits: the genetic
plane o{'the birthplace of the institution, and the historical plane

olits destiny.
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Elements of

Amerindian Demography

Some may be surprised that a text concerned mainly with demog-
raphy should accompany studies devoted to political anthropology.
There is no compelling reason, it would seem, to invoke such evi-
dence as the size and density ofthe societies under scrutiny when
the object is to analyz-e the functioning of power relations and the
institutions that govern them. There is thought to exist a kind of
autonomy of the sphere of power (or non-power), maintaining and

reproducing itself apart from and protected from any external
influences, as for example the size of the population. And, in fact,
this idea of a tranquil relationship between the group and its
form ofpower appears to correspond fairly closely to the reality
presented by archaic societies, which know and practice many
methods for controlling and preventing the growth of their popu-
lation: abortion, infanticide, sexual taboos, late weaning, and so

on. Now this ability of the savages to code the flux of their demog-
raphy has gradually validated the belief that a primitive society is
necessarily a "restricted" society, since we are told that the so-called

subsistence economy would not be able to supply the needs of a

large population.
The traditional image of South America (let us not forget this

image was drawn in large part by ethnology itsell) is an exception-
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ally good illustration of that mixture of hall:truths, crrors, ancl

prciudices rvhich results in lacts being treated with astonishing

light-mindedness (see, in the Hondbook of South Americott lnditrns,

the classification of South American societies).1 On thc one sidc,

the Andes and the lJighland cultures which succeeded each otl.rcr

in that region; on the other, all the rest: fbrests, savannas' and panr-

pas, teeming r,r''ith small societies, all similar, a monotonous rePe-

tition of the same that appears to display no diff-erencc. lt is not so

much a question of how much truth there is in all this, but rather

ot sauging the extent offalsehood. To return to the point ofclepar----
ture, the problem of the connection between demography and

political authority divides into tu'o lines oI inquiry: (1 ) Are all

the forest societies of South America on a Par w'ith one another at

the lcvel of the socio-political units of which thev consist? (2) Does

the nature of political power remain unchanged when its lleld of'

demographic application expands and grorvs more dense?

It was in discussing the chie{tainship in Tupi-Guarani societies

that we met the demographic problem. This group of tribcs, very

homogeneous both linguisticallv and culturally, ollers tu'o rather

remarkable characteristics that mark them offclearly from the other

Forest societies. First, the chieltainship asserted itselfrvith greater

tbrce among these lndians than elsewhere; secondly, the demo-

graphic dcnsitv of the social units - the local groups - r'vas dis-

tinctly higher than the mean densities commonlv accepted as

normal for South American societies. While not asserting that the

translormation of political porver among the Tupi-Guarani was

l. For tacts rclating to the sixtecntlt, sevt'nttctrtlt,.rnrJ eiglrtccnth c(lrturics, lnr rc[i'r-

cncc soLrrce\ throughout ate the l-rcnch, PortugLrcsc, Sparrisll, (ir:rman, ctc , chroniclers,

as rrt,ll as thc texts and lcfters ol thc lirst Jcsuits in Sorrth r\mcricr Tht'st: sorttces,rrc

sufllcir:ntlr rrcll l<rrerr n to rrakc firr ther rlt tails supcrlluous. lrr .rddition, I ltrlc consttltccl

thc l!onLlbook ofSoLtLlt lntcticLttt /nr/tonr, Nt'rr York, 1961, rol. \'.

caused by demographic expansion, it secms to us at least justifi-
able to place these two specific dimensions of these tribes in per-

spective. But at this point a significant question arises: were the

local groups of the Tupi-Guarani actually much larger than those

of other cultures?

This brings up the whole problem of sources and the credence

they should be granted. The Tupi-Guarani achieve the paradox ol
having almost completely vanished long ago (all but a few thou-

sand ofthem who survive in Paraguay) and o[being nonetheless

perhaps the best-knovr,'n indigenous people of South America. A

very abundant Ijterature is available about them: tlrat of the first

explorers, soon followed by the Jesuits who, coming lrom France,

Spain, and Portugal as early as the mid-sixteentl.r century, u'ere

able to observe at leisure these savages rvho occupied the entire

Brazilian coast and a large part ofpresent-day Paraguay. Thousands

ofpages are devoted to describing the evcrvday life ofthese Indi-
ans, their wild and cultivated plants, the way thev rnarried, raised

children, and made r'var, their ceremonial killing of prisoners, rela-

tions between groups, etc. The firsthand accounts ofthese chroni-

clers, given at different times and places, show an ethnographic

consistency that is unique in South America, w'here one is most

often faced with an extreme linguistic and cultural lragmentation.

The Tirpi-Guarani present the reverse situation: they w'ere tribes

located thousands of miles from one another, but living the same

kind of lifb, practiclng the same ritcs, and speaking the same lan-

guage. A Cuarani lrom Paraguav w'ould have been on per{bctly farnil-

iar ground among the Tupi of Maranhao, and yet the latter were

4,000 kilometers away. It is true, reading the old chronicles can

sometimes prove tiresome, since their authors see and describe

the same reality. Still, they provide a solid fbundation of vvork

since they do validate one another: Montova and Jarque, mission-

aries among the Guarani of Paraguay, echo Thcvet and L6rv u,ho
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visite d the Tupinamba of Rio Bay 60 years before. So that the tal-
ent of the chroniclers, almost all of whom r.vere learned men and

fhithful observers, was cotrpled rvith the relative unilbrmity of the

peoples under observation: from their mecting, happily for
Americanists, an exceptionally rich body of material is still extant,
material rescarchers can rely on.

Nearlv all thc chroniclers attempted to complement their
descriptions with numerical data about thc dimensions of the

houses, the surface area planted in crops, thc distances separating

the villages, and, above all, the number of inhabitants in the regions

they visitcd. Of course, their motives varieci: witness the ethno-
graphic rigor of L6ry, the military objectivity of Staden, the admin-

istrative preoccupation of the missionaries r,vho needed to take a

census of the peoples under their control. But on this point, and

others too, the quantitative information, rn,hether gathered among

the Guarani or the Tupi, in MaranhSo or the south of Brazr'1, shor,r.s

no disagrecment: from one end of the vast territory occupied by

the lupi-Guarani to the other, the ligurcs recorded are much the
same. Strangely enor-rgh, the spccialists in South America have thus

lar completely ignored this data - ancl it is especially valuable as

it is often very precise - or have rejected it outright. The reason

invoked: the chroniclers grossly exaggerated the siz.e of the native
population. One is thus placed before a very unusual situation:
everything the chroniclers u,rote is admissable, except the fig-
ures thcy gavel No one seems to be bothered by the fact that the
errors, if not the lies, of the chroniclcrs are all located within the
same order o{' magnitude.

What nee cls examining first is the validity of the criticisms
levcled at the chroniclcrs'estimates. They are for the most part
collected and discussed in the work of the major specialist in
Amerindian demography, Angel Rosenblatt. The method he uses

to calculate the indigenous population of South America at the

time of the Discovery plainlv betrays the slight value he sets on

the infbrmation supplied bv the chroniclers. Hor,r, many Indians

w,ere there in America before the coming of the white man? For a

long time the answers Americanists gave to this question \\,ere as

varied as they u,ere arbitrary because they lacked a scientilic basis.

Thus they flucttrate, for the New World in its er-rtirety, from
8,1100,000 inhabitants in Kroeber's judgment, to 40,000,000
according to P. Rivet.

Thking up the problem of America's pre-Columbian population
in hr's turn, Rosenblatt arrives at a figure approaching 13,000,000,

o1'rvhich he assigns 6,785,000 to South America. I-le believes that
the margin of error lbr his estimatc does not excced 20 percent
and thar, rherefbre, his approach is rigorous and scientiflc. What
about this rigor? He explains that "the density of thc population
depends ... not only on the environment but also on the ec:onomic

and social structure. ln studying all thesc peoples we have observcd,

as might be expectcd, a certain parallelism between the popula-
rion density and the cultural level."2 This qualification is vague

enough to be readi[y accepted. What appears morc debatable is
the author's viewpoint r'vhen he writes:

In particular, one finds a large population rvhere there is estab-

Iishecl a great political formation based on agricultural ntodes

of existencc. ln Amcrica, this was the case of the Aztcc, Maya,

Chibcha, and lnca civilizations. With them, pre-Columbian agri-

culture reached its z.enith and dcnse hubs of population took
shape in its midst.r

2. r\. Roscnblatt, Lo Poblrtcion intlitlcoct .t cl ncrLitolc cn )tntrico, Bucnos r\ircs, 1954,

r oJ. I, 1> l0 i.

) lbirl., p. l0).
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I see in this statement something like a conjuring trick: Rosen-

blatt is, in fact, not content to tie high population density to a

technology of intensive agriculture; when he speaks of a "great

political formation" he brings in, on the sly, the idea of a state.

Yet, despite all it implies, this reference to the state as the mark

and bearer of civiliz-ation relates only at a distance to what inter-

ests us here. The essential point comes next: "But r,vhile the great

cultures reached the agricultural stage, and in Peru the llama and

alpaca were successfully domesticated, the greater port of the conti-

nent live d from hunting, fishing, and gathering. Hunting peoples need

vast prairies . .. , peoples who f'eed themselves from hunting and

fishing are forced to practice a certain nomadism. The forest has

never sheltered large populations because of the high mortalitv

rates, difflcult climatological conditions, the struggle with insects

and wild beasts, the scarcity of edible plants. . . . Except for the

agricultural z-one, which stretched out in a narrow strip the length

of the Ancles . . , , thc continent in 1192 wos on immense forest or steppe."4

It would be a mistake to believe it a waste of time to examine

such a statement of nonsense, for Rosenblatt's entire demography

is based on it, and his work is still the reference and the source lor

Americanists interested in the problem of population.

The author's approach to the subject is summary. Hunting peo-

ples, needing a great deal ofspace, have a low-density population;

now South America was almost entirely occupied by tribes of l.rr-rnt-

ers; the native population of the continent was, therelore, very

low. The implication: consequently, the estimates of the chroni-

clers, lbr example, are to be completely discounted since they

put forward relatively high population figures.

It goes without saying (but it's much better said) that all this is

patently false . Rosenblatt pulls from thin air an America of nomad

4. lbid., pp. 104-05; theentphasis is minc.

hunters so as to cause acceptance of a low demographic estimate.

(Although it should be noted that he shou.s himself to be more

generous than Kroeber.) What were things like in America in 1500,

then? Exactly the opposite of r,r,hat Rosenblatt asserts. Most of
the contincnt was settled by sedentary agriculturalists who were

cultivating a wide variety of plants, the list of which vr,e will not
reproduce here. We can even derive an axiom fiom this basic fact

by stating that wherever ogyiculture was ecologicolly and technologically

feosiblc, it wos present Nolv this determination of the possible ara-

ble space takes in the immense Orinoco-Amazon-Parana-Paraguay

system and even the Chaco: the onlv region to be excludcd from

this habitat is the pampas that extend from Tierra del Fuego to

about the 32nd parallel, a hunting and gathering territory occu-

pied by the Tehuelchc and Puelche tribes. IJence , only a small

part of the continent supports Rosenblatt's argument. Perhaps it
rvill be objected that inside the zone wherc agriculture is feasible

some peoples do not practice it. First of all, I r'vill point out that

these instances are extremely rare and localiz-ecl; the Cuayaki of
Paraguay, the Siriono of Bolivia, and the Guahibo of Colombia.

Secondly, I will recall that it has been possible to verify that these

are not instances of'truly archaic peoples but, on the contrary,

societies that have lost ogriculture. For my part, I have shorvn that the

Guayaki, r,r''ho are pure hunters and nomads of the forest, gave Lrp

cultivating corn towards the end ofthe sixteenth century. In short,

there is nothing Ielt to support Rosenblatt's endeavor. This does

not necessarily cast doubt on the figure of6,785,000 inhabitants

given by him lor South America. It is simply that, like all the pre-

vious estimates, it is purely arbitrary, and it would be a matter of'

chance if it proved to be correct. Finally, seeing that the reason

Rosenblatt gives for rejecting the precise details cited by the chroni-

clers turns out to be totally whimsical, we are within our rights in

saying: since no valid argument nullifles the demographic data of'
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the chroniclers - r,t,ho werc cr/ctvitnessc,r - perhaps it is better, set-

ting aside the usual prejudices, to take seriouslY for once n'hat

they tell us. That is lr'hat we shall try to do.

For us there is no question oftaking the classic road by reckon-

ing the Indian population of the whole of'South America in 1500,

an impossible task in ottr vier,r,. But we can attemPt to determine

hou,many Guarani Indians there wcre at the time. The attempt is

justified for two reasons: the first relates to the disposition oItheir

territory, r'vhich u.as quite homogeneous, rvith knorvn and hence

measurable boundaries. The same is not true ol the Tupi: thev

inhabited almost the entire Brazilian coastland, but it is not knorvn

horv lar their tribcs extended back into tlre interior; consequently,

it is not possible to judge the extent of their tcrritor-v' The second

reason has to clo r,r,ith thc numerical data. As will bc seen, it is
more plentiful than one n'right suppose, and of trt'o diflbrent cate-

gories: the data obtained in the sixteenth century and the bcgin-

nir-rg of the scventeenth and that belonging to the end o['the

seventeenth centurv and the beginning ofthe eighteenth. The lat-

ter, supplied by the Jesuits, is concernecl only u'ith the Guarani.

As fbr the former, it furnishes facts about the Cuarani and the Tupi,

but more about the Tupi than the Guarani. But thesc societies

\ ''ere so homogeneous in all respects that the demographic dimen-

sions of the Guarani and Tupi local groups mttst have been verY

similar. [t follorvs that while the Tupi population ligures cannot

be mechanically applied to the Guarani realitv, at lcast thev can

be assumed to be of the same order of magr.ritude r'vhen therc is a

lack of information rcgarding the Guarani.

Contacts rvere cstablished ve rv earll' fslttt:tn the Indians ol

Brazil and the Europeans, probably in the flrst decaclc of the six-

teenth ccntury, via the French and Portuguese seafaring traders

'nr,.ho came to exchange metal tools ancl cheaply made goods lrir

brazif wood (i.e., bors de broi.sc). Tlre first letters of the Jesuit mis-

sionaries who settled among the Tupinamba date lrom 1549. The

penetration of vvhites r'nto the heart of the continent'took place

during the first half of the centur1,. The Spanish, setting out in
search of the Inca Elclorado, sailed up the Rio de la Plata, then the

Paraguay. The first fbunding of Buenos Aircs occurred in 1536.

Under pressure from the tribes, the Conquistadors had to aban-

don it almost immediately and went on to found Asunci6n in 1537;

this torvn later becoming the capital of Paragr-rav. It lr,as then no

more than a base camp for organizirrg expeditions of conqucst ancl

exploration directed torvards the Andes from which the Spaniards

were separated b1'the vastness of the Chaco. lt r'r,as the Cuarani

Indians, masters o[the rvhole region, r'r.ith rvhom the Spanish allied

themselves. Thcse brie{r hi stori cal particu lars ex plai n rvhv th e'Iu pi-

Guarani became knorvn almost as early, as the Az.tecs an<l lncas.

What u,as the composition of the Iocal groups, or villages, of

the Tupi-Guarani? All the facts are well knorvn, but there may be

some point in recalling the essentials. A Cuarani or Tupi village

comprised lirur to eight large communal houses, the moloco, posi-

tioned around a central plaza reserved lbr religious and ceremo-

nial functions. The dimensions of the ntoloca varied clepending on

the observers and, no doubt, on thc groLrps visited. Thcir length is

placed somewhere betrveen 125 feet for the smallest and 500 feet

fbr the largest. As to the number of occupants of each moloco, it
fluctuated fiom 100 (accorcJing to Cardim, fbr instance) to five or

six hundred (L6ry). Thc rcsult is that the population of thc sim-

plest Tupinamba villages (four moloco) must have included around

400 pcrsons, rvhereas that of the most substantial (seven or eight

maloca) reached, or exceeded, three thor-rsand persons. Thevet,

[or his part, talks about some villages rvhcrc he stayecl having si x

thousand and even ten thousand inhabitants. Let us suppose that

these last Iigurcs arc exaggcratcd. The fact rcmains that the dcmo-

graphic scale of the Tupi groups goes fhr beyond the ordinary size ol'
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South American societies. By way of comparison, I will recall that

among thc Yanomami of Venez-uela, a {brest people, and moreover

one that is still intact due to continued Protection from contact

with lvhites, the most populous local groups number 250 persons.

The information supplied by the chroniclers shows unmistak-

ably that the Tupi-Guarani villages varied irt siz.e. But we can assume

a mean population of 600 to a thousand persons Per grouP' a

hypothesis, it should be underscored, that is deliberately /ow. This

estimate may appear enormous to Americanists. It finds con{ir-

mation not only in the impreSsionistic notations of the flrst
voyagers - the multitude of children sr,r,arming in the villages -
but above all in the numerical data they furnish. This information

is often concerned with the military activities of the Tupinamba.

As a matter of fact, the chroniclers were unanimously struck, at

times horrified, by these lndians' fanatical taste for warfare. The

French and the Portuguese, in armed competition over who would

gain domination of the Braz.ilian coastland, were able to exploit

this Indian bellicosi tv by becoming allies with tribes which were

enemies of one another. Staden, lor example, or Anchieta, speak

as eyewitnesses of Tupinamba battle fleets comprising as many as

200 pirogues, each one carrying from 20 to 30 men. Martial expe-

ditions sometimes involved no more than a few hundred comba-

tants. But some, which lasted several weeks or even months,

mobiliz.cd up to tr,velve thousand warriors, not counting the women

responsible for "logistics" (the transport of'"war meal" lor fi:ecl-

ing the troops). Lery tells about participating in a battle on the

beaches of Rio that lasted halfa day: he places at five or six thou-

sand the number of combatants belonging to each faction' Naturally

such concentrations, even allowing lbr the error inherent in esti-

mates made "at a glance," were possible only provided there was

an alliance of sevcral villages. But the relationship between the

number of men old enough to fight and the total number of the

population gives clear proof of the demographic amplitude of the
Tupi-Cuarani societies. (lt ought to be unclerstood that all ques-
tions relating to war and the number of local groups involved in
the alliance networks are very relevant to both the demographic
problem and the political problem. We cannot linger on these

questions here. I will merely note in passing that, by their dura-
tion and the "mass formations" they brought into play, these mili-
tary expeditions no longer have anything in common r,vith what is

called warfare in the other South American tribes, which nearly
alw,ays consists of'hit-and-run raids conducted at darvn by a hand-
ful of attackers. Beyond the diflf'erence in the nature of warfare can

be glimpsed a diftbrence in the nature of political power.)
All these facts are concerned with the Tupi of the coast. But

what about the Guarani? While the Conquistadors proved to bc
miserly with figures regarding them, we do knorv that their vil-
lages, made up, as in the case of the Tupi, of'fbur to eight moloco,

le{t the first explorers with the impression of a crowd. Alvar Ntiez.
Cabeza de Vaca, having lelt the Atlantic in November of 1541,

reached Asunci6n in March of1542. The account of this crossing

of'the entire Guarani territory is full of remarks concerning the
number of villages visited and the number of inhabitants in each.

Whcn the Spanish, led by Domingo de lrala, arrived at the site of
what is now Asunci6n, they made contact with the two chiefs
who controlled the region: the latter could putfbu r thousand waniors

into the field. This is the first numerical data concerning the Gua-

rani, the more convincing as it is precise. A short time after the
conclusion of the alliance, thesc two caciques w.ere able to raise

what must indeed be called an army - eight thousand men who
helped Irala and his soldiers combat the Agaz tribes who had risen

up against the Spanish. ln 1542, the latter had to give battle to a

great Guarani chiel, Thbar6, who commanded eight thousand war-
riors. In 1560, there was a new revolt of the Guarani, three thou-
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sand of whom were wipecl out by their nerv masters. -[-here wotrld

be no end to it, if we wcre to dralr, up a column olfigures, all of
r,vhich fall r,r''ithin the same order of magnitude. Let us cite a lew

more, however, from among thosc furnished by the Jesuits. It is

known that the first "r6ductions," established at the beginning of
the seventeenth centurv by Ruiz Montoya, immediately lbll vic-

tim to the assaults of those u'ho u'ere called the J4amclucos.These

mur<lerous bancls, made up of Portuguese ancl mestiz.os, would

leave the Sao Paolo region in order to capture, in Guarani coun-

try, the maximum number of lndians, u'hom thcv would in turn

sell as slavcs to the colonists along the coast. The story ofthe begin-

ning crf the Missions is that of their struggle against thc.Momelucos.

In the space of a [er'r' vears, the latter, so say the archives of the

Jesuits, killed or took captive three hundred thousand Indians.

Betrveen 1628 and 1630, the Portuguese kidnapped sixtv thou-

sand Guarani Jrom thc 14issions.ln 1531, Montova re signed himself

to evacuating the last tu,o remaining reductions of (luaira Prov-

ince (situated, thcrcfbre, in Portuguese territory). Under his lead-

ership, trvelve thousand lndians set out uPon a mournltrl anabasis:

lout thousand survivors reached the Parani. ln one village, Montoya

counted 170 familics, or, at the lorvest estimate, a population of

800 to 850 persons.

These diverse facts, r'r.hich cover nearlv a centurv (from 1537

u''ith the Conquistadors to 1631 r,vith the Jcsuits), and thesc tig-

urcs, though they are roughly approximate, dcfine, u'hen joined

to the Tupi {igures, one and the same order of magnitude. Anchieta,

Morrtoya's opposite number in Brazil, rvrites that in 1550 the soci-

ety ofJesus had already brought under its guardianship eighty thou-

sand lndians. This demographic homogeneity of the Tupi-Guarani

calls fbr two tentative conclusions. The first is that, for these lndi-

ans, it is necessary to accept the high estimatcs. (l mean high in

comparison rvith the usual rates of other indigenous societies. )

The second is that, when need be, we can legitimately rrake use

of the Tirpi figures for discussing the Guarani reality, provided lve

demonstrate - and that is what we shall attempt to do - thc valirl-
ity of our method.

Hence, let it be the Guarani population vr,,hose size we \,,v,ant to
calculate. It is first of all a matter of determining the area of the
territory occupied by these Indians. Unlike the Tupi habitat, w.hich

is impossible to measure, the task here is relatively eas1., even if it
does not permit us to obtain the precise results ol a cadastral sur-

vey. The Guarani homeland was roughlv bounded to the Wcst by

the Paraguay River, that is, by that part of its coLtrse lvhich is situ-
ated betu,een the 22nd parallel upstream and the 28th dou,nstream.

The southern frontier rvas located a little to the south of the junc-
tion of the Paraguay and the Parani. The shores of thc Atlantic
constituted the eastern boundary, approximatell'from thc Brazil-

ian port of Paranagua to the north (the 25th parallel) to the pre-

sent Uruguay border, fbrmerly the homeland of the Charrua Indi-
ans (the 33rd parallel ). One thus has tw'o parallel lines (the coursc

of the Paraguay and the seacoast) so that all r,r.e have to do is link
their ends to discover the northern and southcrn boundaries of
the Guarani territor)'. These boundaries correspond almost exactly
to the lurthest cxpansion of the Guarani. This quadrilateral of
around 500,000 square kilometers was not r.r.'hollv occupiecl b1.

the Guarani , since other tribcs lived in the rcgr'on, mainly the
Caingang. We can estimate the area of Guarani territory at 350,000
scluare kilometers.

Assuming this to be true, and knowing the mcon density of the
local groups, can we determine the total population? We rvould
have to establish the number of'local groups within the bound-
aries of the terri tor1,. Obviously, at this level our calculations are

concerned with averages, "roun{J" ligures, and the results lvill be

hypothetical, which does not mean thev are arbitrarl..
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For this period - so far as we know - there only exists a single

population census fbr the given territory. It is the one taken at the

beginning of the seventeenth century bv Father Claude d'Abbeville

on the Island of Maranhdo, during the last French attemPt to colo-

niz.e Braz.il. Spread over this area of 1,200 square kilometers, 12,000

Tupi Indians were divided into 27 locai groups, which gives an

average of450 persons per village occupying an average area of45

square kilometers. Thus, the density of the population on the Island

of Maranhao \\'as exactly 10 inhabitants Per square kilometer.

It is not possible to carry this density over to the Guarani land

area (rvhich would yield 3,500,000 Indians)' Not that such a fig-

ure u,oulcl alarm us, but the situation on Maranhio cannot be gen-

eralized. It was actually a zone of reluge fbr the Tupinamba who

vvanted to escape the Portuguese; consequently, the island was

overpopulated. Paradoxically, that doubtless explains the small

siz-e of the groups: there were too many villages. In the coastal

zone in the vicinity of the island, the French missionaries had

counted l5 to 20 groups at Tapuytapera, 15 to 20 groups at Comma,

and 20 to 24 gror.rps among the Caite. There lve have a total of 50

to 54 groups, which must have assembled between 30,000 and

40,000 individuals. And, according to the chroniclers, every one

of these villages, dispersed over a much vaster area than that of'

the island, was more populous than those of'the island. In short,

the Island of Maranhao, given the density of its population, is a

somclvhat aberrant case' not usable for our PurPose'
Very fbrtunately, we find in the chroniclers a priceless piece of

infbrmation coming liom Staden. During the 12 months that this

man was a prisoner of the Tupinamba and trailed along from group

to group, he had ample time to observe the Iile of his masters. He

notes that in general the villages were seParated by a distance of

9 to 12 kilometers, which would give around 150 square kilome-

ters per local group. Let us keep this figure in mind and suPPosc

that the same held true among the Guarani. It is norv possible to
{ind the number - albeit hypothetical and statistical - of Guarani

local groups. It would amount to 350,000 divitled by 150, or about

2,3+0. Let us agree on 600 persons as a credible average number
per unit. We would then have: 2,340 x 600 = 1,404,000 inhabi-
tants. Hence, nearly a million and a half Guarani lndians bcfore
the arrival of the whites. That implies a density of four inhabi-
tants per square kilometer. (On the Island o[Maranhao it r.r,'as 10

inhabitants per square kilometer. )

This figure will appear enormous. improbable, inadmissable

to some, if not to many. And yet, not only is there no reason

(except ideological)to reject it, but I think our cstimate is very

modest. This is the point at which to cite t[.re studies of rvhat

is called the Berkeley School, a group of demographic historians
whose work overturns from top to bottom the classic certainties
regarding America and its population. Pierre Chaunus deserves

the credit for having called to the attention ofresearchers, as earl1

as 1960, the extreme importance of the discoveries made by the
Berkeley School. I relrer to two texts in which he presents a clear

and closely reasoned statement of the method and results of the
Amcrican invcst igators.

I n'ill simply say that their demographic studies, conducted with
irreproachable strictness, lead us to admit population figures ancl

density rates heretofbre unsuspected and bordering on the incredi-
ble. Thus, lor the Mexican region of Anahuac (514,000 square kilo-
meters), Borah and Cook decide upon a population of 25 million
in 1519, that is, in Chaunu's words, "a density, comparable to France

in 1789, of 50 inhabitants per square kilometer." This means that

5. "Llnellisroirehispano-amcricaincpilotc.Enmargedel'oeuvrcdcl'EcoledcBerke-

lev," Rcruc hrtoriguc, vol. IV (1960), pp. 139-511. And: "La ['opulation tJc l'Am6rique indiennc.

Nouvellcs recherches," Rctuehistoricluc, vol. I (1963), p 118
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as it progresses the demography of Be rkeley, not hypothetical like
ours, but proven, tends to confirm the highest figures. The recent

work of Nathan Wachtel, dealing u,ith the Andes, also establishes

population rates in that area much higher-than were thought pos-

sible: 10 million Indians in the Inca Empire in l5 30. 'fhe necessary

conclusion, then, is that the research conducted in Mexico and the

Andes obliges us to accept the high estimates regarding the indige-

nous population of America. And that is why our figure of 1,500,000

Guarani lndians, absurd in the eyes of classic demography (Rosen-

blatt and company), becomes quite reasonable lvhen placed in

the demographic perspective traced by the Berkeley School.

If lve are right, i11,500,000 Guarani Indians did in fact inhabit

a territory o1350,000 square kilometcrs, then it is necessary to

radically translorm our notions about the economic lifb of fbrest

peoples (note the stupidity of the concept of subsistence economy),

throu,out the loolish beliefs about the pr-rrported inability of that

type ofagriculture to sustain a substantial population, and totally
rethink the question of political power. I vr.ould point out that

nothing prevented the Guarani from having a large population. In
fact, let us consider the amount of cultivated space necessary. It is
known that around half a hectare is required fbr a family of fbur or

five persons. This figure is solidly established by the very precise

measurements ofJacques Lizot6 among the Yanomami; he discov-

ered among them (at least as regards thc groups in which he made

his survey) an avcrage of 1,070 square meters cultivated per per-

son. I.1ence, if half a hectare is required lbr flve persons, 150,000

hcctares rvill have to be planted fbr 1,500,000 persons, that is,

1,500 square kilometers. This amounts to saying that the total area

of'the Iand cultivated at one time in order to meet the needs of
1,500,000 Indians takes up only l/220th of the total territory. (On

6. lnlornration personallr communicated br I izot.
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the Island of Maranhao, a special case, as we have seen, the gar-
dens still occupied only l/90th of the surlhce of the island. And,
according to Yves d'Evreux and Claude d'Abbeville, it did not appear
that the island's twelve thousand inhabitants wcre especially threat-
ened with fbocl shortages.) Consequenrly, our figure of 1,500,000
Guarani, hypothetical rhough it is, is not improbable in the slight-
est. On the contrary, it is Rosenblatt's estimates that appear pre-
posterous [o me, seeing that he concludes there were 280,000
Indians in Paraguay in 1492. What he bases his calculations on is a
mvstery. As for Steward, he discovers a density of 2B inhabitants
per 100 square kilometers for the Guarani, which should result in
a total of 98,000 [ndians. Why then does hc c]ecide that rhere
were 200,000 in 1500? Such is rhe mystery and the inconsistency
of "classic" Amerindian demography.

I am not torgetting that our own [igure remains hypothetical
(although one might consider thc possibility of having established
a population scalc bearing no relation to previous calculations a

success). Now, wc have available a means of checking the valiclity
of our calculations. The use ofthe rcctression method, brilliantly illus-
trated bv the Berkeley School, r,vill serve as a counter-verification
to the method that correlated land surlaces with densities.

In lact, it is possible fbr us to proceed in a different way: based
on the rate of depopulation. We have the good fbrtune to possess

tu,o estimates made by the Jesuits dealing with the Indian popula-
tion grouped within the Missions, that is, r,r.'ith the virtual entirety
of'the Guarani. We owe the first to Father Sepp. He writes that in
1690 there u,ere thirty r6ductions in all, none of r,vhich harbored
fewer than six thousand lndians, and several having more than eight
thousand inhabitants. Hence, at the end ofthe seventeenth cen-
tury, there were around two hundred thousand Guarani (not count-
ing the tribes that were free). The second estimate involves a

genuine census, to the last unit, of all the inhabitants of the Mis-
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sions. It is Father Lozano, the historian of the Society ofJesus,

r,r.ho sets forth the results in his irreplaceable Historia de lo Conquisto

del Poroguov. The population was 130,000 Persons in 1730. Let us

consider this data.

As is shorvn by the disappearance, in less than a hal{:century, of
more than a third of the population, theJesuit Missions afforded

the Indians residing vvithin them scant protection against depopu-

lation. Quite the contrary, the concentration of people in what

grew to the size of small towns must have of'flered a choice medium

for the spread of epidemics. The Ietters of the Jesuits are strewn

with horrified disclosures concerning the ravages of smallpox and

influenz-a. Father Sepp, for example, states that in 1687 an epi-

demic killed trvo thousand Indians in o singlc,44ission, and that in

1695 a smallpox epidemic decimated all thc rdductions. It is quite

evident that the depopulation process did not begin at the end of
the seventeenth century, but as soon as the whites arrived, in the

mid-sixteenth century. Father Lozano takes note of this: at the

time of his writing the l:listorio, the Indian population had been

drastically reduced, compared u'ith the population prior to tl.re

Conquest. Thus he writes that at the cnd of the sixteenth century

there were, in the region of Asuncirin alone,24,000 encomiencla

Indians. In 1730, there were only 2,000 lett. All the tribes that

inhabited that part o1'Paraguay not under the authority oftheJesuits

completely disappeared on account of encomienda slavery and epi-

demics. And, full of bitterness, Lozano rvrites: "The provlnce of

Paraguay rvas the most populated of the Indes and today it is nearly

deserted; one finds there only those of the Missions."

The Berkeley invcstigators have plotted the depopulation cun'e

fbr the Anahuac region. It is appalling, since of 25 million Indians

in 1500, there rvere no more than a million lelt in 1605. WachtelT

7 N. Wachtel, Ltt Vitionclcs loin<ur, Patis, Callimard, 1971.
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cites figures fbr the Inca Empire that are scarccly less overwhelm-
ing: 10 million lndians in 1530, I million in 1600. For various rea-
sons, the drop in population was less drastic than in Mexico, since
the population was reduced by only (if it can be so stated)nine-
tenths, r'vhereas in Mexico it was reduced by 96,/100ths. ln both
the Andcs and Mexico, one u,itnesses a slorv demographic recov-
erv o{'the Indians, beginning with the end ol'the seventeenth cen-
tury. This was not the case with the Guarani, since between 1690
and 1730 the popr-rlation wenr from 200,000 to 130,000.

It can be estimatecl that in this period, rhe free Guarani, that is,
those having escaped both the cncomie ndo and the Missions, were
no more than 20,000. Added to the 130,000 Guarani o[the Mis-
sions, one obtains a total, then, of I50,000 in about 1730. More_
over, I am of the opinion that a relatively lor.l. rate of depopulation,
compared with the Mexican example , should be acccpted, of nine-
tenths in two cenruries (1530-1730). Conscquentlr,, the 1S0,000
Indians were ten times more numerous trrvo centuries before, i.e.,
there were 1,500,000. I consider the rate of decline to be moder-
ate, even though it is catastrophic. There appears in this a com-
paratively "protective" function of the Missions, in vierv of'the
fact the cncomienda lndians disappeared at a faster. ratc: 24,000 at
the end of the fifteenth century, 2,000 in 1730.

Obtained in this way, the figure of 1,500,000 Guarani in l5 39 is
no longer hypothetical as in the previous mode of calculation. I
even think of it as a minimum. At all events, the convergence of
the results obtained by the regression method and by the metho<l
of mean densities strengthens our conviction that \\re are not mis-
taken. We are a long wav from the 250,000 Guarani in 1570, accord-
ing to Rosenblatt, who thus admits a rate of depopulation o{'only
20 pcrcent (250,000 Indians in 1570, 200,000 in 1650) lbr a

period of almost a centurv. This rate is arbitrarily postulated and
in complete contradictr'on u.ith the rates established elsewhere
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throughout America. The thing becomes even more absurd with
Steward: if there were 100,000 Guarani (given Steward's density
of 28 inhabitants per square kilometer) in 1530, then this would
be the only instance of a population showing a steady growth
during the sixteenth and seventeenth centurr'es! It should not be
taken seriously.

Hence, in order to theorize about the Guarani, it is necessary

to accept these basic facts: they numbcred 1,500,000 before the Con-

quest, spread over 350,000 square kilometers, with a density of a little
more thon four inhabitonts per square kilometer. This estimate has

signifi cant implications.
(1) As regards the "demography" that can be deduced from the

rough estimates of the chroniclers, it must be concluded that
they were right. Their evaluations, all consistent with one another
along the same scale of population, are equally consistent with
the results obtained by our calculations. This discredits traditional
demography by demonstrating its lack of scientific rigor. It makes

one wonder why Rosenblatt, Steward, and Kroeber systematically

opted - against the evidence - for the smallest possible size of
the Indian population.

(2)As regards the question of political power, I will deal with
it extensively at a later point. I will confine myself for the moment
to the remark that between the leader of a band of Guayaki nomad
hunters consisting of 25 to 30 persons, or the chief of a party of
100 warriors in the Chaco, and the great mburuvicia, the Tupi-
Guarani leaders who led armies of several thousand men into com-
bat, there is a radical difference, a difference in kind.

(3) But the essential point concerns the general question oflndian
demography before the coming of the Whites. 'fhe research of
the Berkeley School for Mexico and that of Wachtel for the Andes,
in addition to converging in their results, have in common what
they contribute to the so-called Highland cultures. Now, our mod-

est ideas on the Guarani, a forest people, moves - from the stand-
point of its results - in the same direction as the works just alluded
to: for tl.c peoples of the Forest, too, it is neccss(lry to adopt the higher
population ratio. Hence, at this point I wish to affirm my agree-
ment with P. Chaunu:

The results of Borah and Cook lead to a complete revision of
our Perception of American history. It is no longer Dr. Rivet's
40 million men, a figure held to be excessive, that must be
assumed for pre-Columbian America, but 80 and perhaps 100

million souls. The catastrophe of the Conquista . . . was as great
as Las Casas proclaimed it to be.

And this chilling conclusion: "it appears that one-fourth of man-
kind was annihilated by the microbic shocks of the sixteenth
century."8

Our analysis of a very Iocalized instance of forest dwellers ought
to appear, if accepted, as a confirmation of the Berkeley hypothe-
ses. It forces us to admit the higher demographic estimate for o1l

of Americo, and hot only for the Highland cultures. And this author
will be more than content if this piece of work on the Guarani
implies the conviction that it is essential "to undertake the great
revision which the Berkeley School has been urging us to begin
for the last 15 )ears."e

8. Pie rrc Chaunu, l';lmirigue ct les Amiriclucr, Paris, A. Colin, 1964, p. 117

9 lbid., p. ll8



The Bow and the Basket

With almost no transition, night has taken hold of the forest, and

the mass of great trees appears to move nearer. With the darkness

also comes silence; the birds and monkeys are quiet and only the
six dismal, forlorn notes of the ututau can be heard. And, as ifby a

tacit understanding with the general introversion that beings and

things are preparing for, no further sound arises from this furtively
inhabited space where a little group of men is camping. A band of
Guayaki Indians has stopped here. Stirred up fr,rm time to time
by a gust of wind, the reddish glow of six family fires extracts

from the shadows the tenuous ring of palm branch shelters, the

flimsy and transitory abode of the nomads, each one providing
protection for a family in need of a resting place. The whispered

conversations that fbllowed the meal have gradually ceased; the

women are sleeping, their arms still clasped around their curled-up

children. One might think that the men had fallen asleep. But

seated around their fire, keeping a mute and utterly motionless

watch, they are not sleeping. Their thoughtful gaze, drawn to the
neighboring darkness, shows a dreamy expectancy. For the men

are getting ready to sing, and this evening, as sometimes happens

at that auspicious hour, they will sing the hunter's song, each man

singing separately: their meditation prepares them for the harmony



of a soul and a moment that will find expression in the words to
come. Soon a voice is raised up, almost imperceptible at first, com-
ing as it does from within, a discreet murmur that refrains from
enunciating anything distinct, for it is engaged in a patient search

forjust the right tone and the right discourse. But it rises by degrees,

the singer is sure of himself now, and suddenly, the song rushes

out, loud and free and strong. A second voice is stimulated and

joins with the first, then another; words are uttered in quick suc-

cession, Iike answers always given in advance of the questions. All
the men are singing now. They are still motionless, their gaze a

little more lost than before; they all sing together, but each man
sings his own song. They are masters of the night and each man

means to be master of himself.
But without the knowledge of the Ach61 [i.e., Guayaki] hunt-

ers, their hasty, fervent, earnest words come together in a dialogue
they were intended to suppress.

A very noticeable opposition organizes and rules the everyday

life of the Guayaki: the opposition of men and women. Their respec-

tive activities, characterized by a strict sexual division of tasks,

constitute two distinctly separate domains. As with all Indian soci-

eties, these domains are complementary, but in contrast to the
other societies, the Guayaki do not know any form of work in
which both men and women take part. Agriculture, for instance,

depends on masculine and feminine activities alike, since, while
as a rule the women devote themselves to the sowing, the weed-
ing of the gardens, and the harvesting of vegetables and grains, it
is the men who occupy themselves with readying plots lor plant-
ing by felling trees and burning ollthe dry vegetation. But although
the roles are quite distinct and are never exchanged, they never-

l. Ach6 is thc self-designation ol the Guayaki.

theless ensure a common share in the realization and success of
an enterprise as important as agriculture.

Now, nothing similar exists among the Guayaki. Being nomads

ignorant of the art of planting, their economy is supported solely

by exploiting the resources oflbred by the forest. These come under

two main headings: the yield from hunting and the yield from

gathering, the latter including most notably honey, larvae, and the

pith of the pindo palm. One might think that the search fbr these

two classes of food conformed to the widespread South American
model whereby the men do the hunting, which is only natural,

leaving the job oIgathering to the women. In reality, things are

done quite diflerently among the Cuayaki, since thc men do the

hunting and the gathering foo. Not that they would show more

concern for the leisure activities of their spouses by exempting

them from the duties that would normally be expected of them;

but, in flact, the yield from gathering is obtained only at the expense

of painful operations that the women could not accomplish with-
out great difficulty: the locatior.r of the bee hives, the extraction
of honey, the fblling of trees, etc. What is involved, then, is a type

of gathering that properly belongs in the categorv of masculine

activities. Or, in other words, the gathering practiced elsewhere

in America and consisting of the collecting of berries, fruits, roots,

insects, and so on, is practically non-existent among the Guayaki,

fbr the forest they occupy hardly abounds in resources ofthat sort.

Hence, if the women do scarcely any collecting, this is because

there is virtually nothing to collect.
The economic possibilities of the Guayaki being culturally lim-

ited by the absence of agriculture and naturally limited by the
relative scarcity of edible plant lifb, it follows that the task of search-

ing for the group's {bod provisions, begun anew each day, falls essen-

tially to the men. In addition to their function - a crucial one for
nomads - of transporting the family belongings, the hunters'wives
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do the baskctry and pottery ancl make the strings fbr tl.re bows;

they do the cooking, take care ofthe children, and so ftrrth. It
turns out, then, that the vvomen, far from being idle, devote thcir
entire time to the exccution of all these necessary labors. But it
remains true nonetheless that the completely minor part played

by the women in the basic area of fbod "production" leaves the

men the engrossing and prestigious monopolv o['it. Or, more pre-

cisely, the differcnce betlveen the men and the women at the level

of economic life can be understood as the opposition of a group

of prodr-rcers and a group of consumers.

As lvill be seen, Cuayaki thought expresses clearly the nature

of this opposition which, because it is situated at the very root ol
thc social lif'e of the tribe, dominates the economy of its ever1,<Jay

existence and gives meaning to a set of attitudes into which the

rveb of social relations is rvoven. The space of nomad hunters can-

not have the same dividing lines as that of scdentary agricultur-
ists. The latter is structured into conccntric circles, with a division

betu,.een a cultural space comprised of the village anrJ gardens,

and a natural space occupied by the surrounding forest. ln con-

trast, the Guayaki space is continually homogcneous, recluced to
a pure cxtension in rvhich the dillbrence between nature ancl cul-

ture is seemingly done away u,ith. But in reality the opposition
already brought to light on the matcrial plane of Iifb furnishes the

principlc of a spatial dichotomv as well, one that is no less perti-
nent {br being more concealed than is the case in societies belong-

ing to a dilferent cultural level . Among the Guayaki there exists a

masculine space and a feminine space, defined respectively by the

lbrest where the men do their hunting, and the encampment wl'rere

the women reign. It is true that the layovers are very temporary:

they rarelv last more than three days. But they are the place of
repose rvhere the fbod prepared by the women is consumed,

whereas the forest is the place of movemcnt, the place especially

consecrated to the excursions of men bent on finding gamc. lt
should not be inferred, of course, that the women are any less

nomadic than the men. But ou,ing to the type of economy on which

hangs the existence of the tribe, the true masters ol the fbrest are

the men: they invest it in a real way, compelled as they are to explore

its every detail in order to systematically exploit all its resources.

For the men, the fbrest is a dangerous space, a space o{'risks, of
ever renewed adventure, but for the u,omen it is, on the contrary',

a spacc passed through between two stops, a monotonous and tire-
some crossing, a simple neutral expanse. At the opposite pole,

the encampment oflers the hunter the tranquillity of rest and the

chance to do his routine handiwork, whereas fbr the women it is

the place u,here their specific activities are carried out and where

familv Iife unfolds under their primary supervision. The forest and

the encampment are thus allotted contrary signs depending on

whether it is the men or the women r,r,ho are the reference point.
It might be said that the space of the "daily routine" is the forest

fbr the \\'omen, the encampment for the men: for the latter, exis-

tence only becomes authentic r,r,hen they give it concrete reality
as hunters, tl-rat is, in the fbrest; and for the women, r,vhen, ceas-

ing to be a means of transport, they are able to live in the encamp-

lnent as wives and mothers.

IJence the value and scope of the socio-economic opposition
betrt,een men and women can be gauged insofar as it structures

the time and space of the Guayaki. Now, they do not allow the

actual experience of this proxis to remain outside of thought: they

have a clear awareness of it and the disequilibrium of the economic

relations is expressed in the thinking of these Indians as the oppo-

sition of the bow and the basket. Each o1 these two instruments is in

fact the medium, the sign, and the summary of one of two "styles"

of existence that are at thc same time opposed and carefully kept
separate. lt is hardly necessary to stress that the bow, the hunters'
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only weapon, is strictly a masculine tool, and that the basket, the
women's consummate object, is used only by them: the men hunt,
the women carry. In the main, Guayaki pedagogy is founded on
this great separation ofroles. Scarcely having reached the age of
fbur or five, the little boy receives lrom his father a little bow that
matches his size; from that moment he will begin to practice the
art of shooting the arrow. A [-ew years later, he is given a much
larger bow, this time with eflective arrows, and the birds he brings
back to his mother are proof that hc is a responsible boy and the
promise that he will be a good hunter. When a few more years

have gone by it is time for the initiation; the lower lip of the young
man of'about 15 is perforated, he gains the right to wear thc labial
ornament, the beto, and he is now looked upon as a true hunter, a

kybuchuiti. This signifies that in a short while he will be able to
take a wife and consequently will have to supply the needs of'a
new.household. Ilis first conccrn, therefore, is to make himself a

bow; henceforth a "productive" membcr of the band, he will hunt
r,r.ith a weapon shaped by his hands and nothing but death or old
age will scl)aratc him fiom his bow The woman's lot is comple-
rncntary au<l ;rarallcl. Thc ninc- or ten-year-old little girl receives
liorn ht'r mothr:r a miniatnre basket, the making of which she has

lirllolvc<l with ra;;t attention. Doubtless she carries nothing inside,
Iru( tlrt: gr.rtuitor-rs posture she assumes while walking, her head

low,rrrcrl and l'rcr ncck straining in anticipation of its effort to come,

I)r(:l)arcs her for a future that is very near. For the appcarance of
hcr lirst menstruation, around the age of 12 or 13, and the ritual
that ratifies the advent of'womanhood make the young w,oman

into a dori, a woman soon to be the wife of a hunter. As the flrst
task required by her new status, and the mark of her definitive
condition, she then makes her ow.n basket. And each of the two,
the young man and the young woman, master and prisoner, thus
gains entry into adulthood. In the end, w.hen the hunter dies, his

bow and arrows are ritually buried, as is the woman's last basket:

for, being the very signs of the persons, they cannot outlive them.

The Guayaki experience the ef'fects of this great opposition, on

which the operation of their society depends, through a system

of reciprocal prohibitions: one forbids the women to touch the

hunter's bow, the other keeps the men from handling the basket.

Generally speaking, the tools and instruments are sexually neu-

ter, so to speak: men and women alike can make use of them. This

taboo with respect to physical contact with the most palpable

emblems of the opposite sex thus makes it possible to avoid any

transgression ofthe socio-sexual order that governs the Iilb ofthe
group. It is scrupulously respected, and one never witnesses the

biz-arre meeting of a woman and a bow, nor, too ludicrous to imag-

ine, that of a hunter and a basket. The f'eelings evoked in each of
the sexes relative to the privileged object ofthe other sex are very

diffi:rent: a hunter could not bear the shame of carrying a basket,

whereas his wife would be afraid to touch his bow. This is becausc

contact between a woman and a bow is much more serious than

that between a man and a basket. If a woman were to take it upon

herself to lay hold of a bow, she woulcl certainly bring down on its

owner the pond, that is, bad luck at hunting, which would be disas-

trous fbr the Guayaki economy. As for the hunter, the thing he

sees in the basket and shrinks from is precisely the potential threat

of what he fears above all else, the pand.For whenever a man falls

victim to this veritable curse, being unable to perform his hunt-

er's function, he loses his own nature by that very fact, he is drained

of his substance: forced to abandon a now useless bow, there is

nothing left for him but to fbrfeit his masculinity and, a tragic and

resigned figure, take up a basket. The harsh law of the Guayaki

leaves them no way out. The men have no existence except as

hunters, and they remain secure in their being by preserving their
bow from the contact of women. Conversely, if an individual no
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longer manages to realiz-e himself as a hunter, at the same time he

ceases to be a man. Going from the bow to the basket, metaphori-

cally he becomes a woman. As a matter of fact, the conjunction of
the man and the bow cannot be broken without changing into its
complementary opposite: that of the woman and the basket.

Now the logic of this closed system, made up of four terms

grouped into two opposite pairs, was actually fulfilled: among the

Guayaki there were two men who carried baskets. One, named

Chachubutawachugi, was poni. He did not possess a bow and the

only hunting he occasionally indulged in was the capture, by hand,

of armadillos and coatis. Although this type of hunting is com-
monly practiced by all the Guayaki, it is far from being regarcled

by them as having the same dignity as bow hunting, rhe jyvondy.

Added to this was the circumstance that Chachubutawachugi was

a rvidower; and since he was pani no woman vr.ould have anything

to do with him, not even as a secondary husband. Nor did he try
to be integrated into the family of one of his relatives: the latter
would have found the continual presence of a man, whose techni-

cal incompetence was aggravated by an excellent appetite, unde-

sirable. Without a bow and hence without a wife, he had no further

choice but to accept his sad lot. lIe never accompanied the other
mcn on their hunting expeditions, bnt went off alone, or in the

company of women, to Iook for the larvae, honey, or fruit he had

spotted previously. And in order to carry the results ofhis gather-

ing, he toted a basket which a woman had given to him as a pres-

ent. His access to women barred by bad luck at hunting, he lost,

in part at least, his manly quality and thus found himself'relegated

to the symbolic field of the basket.

The second instance is slightly diflerent. Krembegi was in fact

a sodomite. He lived as a woman in the midst of women, as a rule

wearing his hair conspicuously longer than the other men, and

only doing a woman's work: he knew how to "weave" and from

the animal teeth the hunters gave him he made bracelets that dem-

onstrated an artistic taste and aptitude that were much more pro-

nounced than in the things made by the women' And finally, he

was of course the owner of a basket. In brief, Krembegi thus testi-

fied to the existence within Guayaki culture of a refinement ordi-

narily reserved fbr less rustic societies' This incomprehensible

pederast conceived of himself as a woman and had adopted the

attitudes and behavior peculiar to that sex. For example, he would

reluse the contact of a bow with as much conviction as a hunter

would that ofa basket; he considered his rightful place to be the

world of women. Krembegi was homosexual because he was pony'.

Perhaps his bad luck at hunting also stemmed from his being pre-

viously an unconscious invert. At any rate, the confidential asides

of his companions let it be known that his homosexuality had

become official, that is, socially recogniz.cd, rT'hen it became appar-

ent that he was incapable of using a bow: to the Guayaki them-

selves, he was a kyrypv-meno (anus-makc love) because he rvas poni.

Moreover, the Ach6 maintained a quite di{Ierent attitude towards

each of the two basket carriers mentioned above' The first,

Chachubutawachugi, was the butt of general ridicule, albeit fl'ee

of real meanness. The men made light of him more or less openly,

the women laughed behind his back, and the children respected

him much less than the rest of the adults. Krembegi on the con-

trary attracted no special attention; his ineptness as a hunter and

his homosexuality were deemed evident and taken flor granted.

Nou, and then certain hunters would make him their sexual part-

ner, displaying in these erotic games more bawdiness t it would

seem - than perversion. But this never resulted in any Geling of
scorn for him on their part. Reciprocally, thcsc two Guayaki shor'ved

themselves to be unevenly adapted to their new status, thus con-

forming to the image their ow'n society created lbr thcm. Just as

Krembegi was comfbrtable, placid, and serenc in his role of a man
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become a woman, so Chachubutawachugi appeared anxious, ner-
vous, and often discontent. What explains this diffi:rence, brought
by the Ach6 into the treatment accorcled two individuals who, at

least in formal terms, were negdtively identical? The explanation is

that, while they both occupied the same position in relation to
the other men in that they werc both pond, their positive status
ceased to be equivalent because one, Chachubutawachugi, although
forced to give up in part his masculine attributes, had remained a

man, whereas the other, Krembegi, had gone so far as to assume

the ultimate consequences of his condition as a non-hunting man
by "becoming" a woman. Or, in other words, the latter's homo-
sexuality had pcrmitted him to find the topos he was logically
consigned to by his unfitness to occupy the space of men; in return,
the other man, refusing the movement of the same logic, was

expelled from the circle of the men, but without being assimi-
lated into that of the women. This meant that, consequently, ic
literolly wos nowhere, and that he was in a much more uncomfort-
able situation than Krembegi. In the eyes of the Ach6, the latter
occupied a well defined, though paradoxical place; as his position
in the group was in a sense uncompromised by any ambiguity, it
camc out as nclrmal, even if this new norm was that of women.
Chaclrubutawachugi, on the other hand, constituted in his very
pers()n a kinrl of logical scandal. Because he was not situated in
any clcarly clelined place, he evaded the system and introduced an

element o[disorder into it: from a certain viewpoint it could be

said that the abnormal was none other than he. Whence no doubt
the secret aggressiveness of the Guayaki towards him that some-

times could be detected underneath the derision. Whence too,
more than likely, the psychological difficulties he rvas experienc-
ing, and an acute feeling of abandonment: that is how difficult it
is to maintain the absurd conjunction of a man and a basket. Patheti-
cally, Chachubutawachugi tried to remain a man without being a

hunter: he thus lay himself open to ridicule and jeers, fbr he was

the point of contact betrveen two areas that are normally separate .

It is Iogical to assume that these two men preser-ved with respect

to thcir baskets the difference in the relationships they entertained

with their masculinity. As a matter of fact Krembegi carried his

basket like the women, that is, with the headband round his fore-
heod. As lbr Chachubutawachugi, he passed the same bandeau round

hri chesf and never round his fbrehead. This was a notoriously uncom-

fortable way of carrying a basket, more tiring than any other; but
fbr him it was also the only means of showing that, even without a

bow, he was still a man.

Central in its position and powerful in its effbcts, the great oppo-

sition of men and women thus puts its stamp on all aspects of
Guayaki lifb. It is again this opposition that underlies the diflbr-

ence between the singing of the men and that of the women. The

masculine prerci andthe feminine chcnglaruvoro in fact are total oppo-

sites in style and content. They express two modes of existence,

two presences in the world, two value systems that are quite dif-

fbrent from one another. Then again, one can scarcely speak of
singing where the women are concernecl; it is really a matter of'a

generalized "tearful salutation": even when they arc not ritually
greeting a stranger or a relative who has been absent for a long

while, the women "sing" while weeping. In a plaintive tone, but

loud voices, squatting wi th their faces hidden by their hands, they

punctuate every phrase with their chant composed of'strident sob-

bing. Often all the women sing together and the din created by

their concerted wailing exerts on the unwitting listener an impres-

sion of malaise. One's surprise is only increased by the sight of the

weepers'calm laces and dry eyes when everything is over. It is

appropriate to note in addition that the women's singing always

occurs on rr'tual occasions; either during the principal ceremo-

nies of Guayaki society, or by taking advantage of the many oppor-
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tunities providecl by everyday life. For example, a hunter brings
some animal into the camp: a woman "greets" it by crving because

it calls to mind some departed relative; or agar'n, if a child hurts
himself while playing, his mother immediately breaks into a

chengoruvara exactly Iike all the others. The women's singing is

ncver joyful , as one might expect. The rhemes of the songs are

always death, illness, and the violence of the whites, and the
women thus take upon themselves all the pain and all the anguish

of the Ach6.

The contrast it forms to the singing of the men is startling. It
scems that among the Guayaki there exists a sort of sexual divi-
sion of linguistic labor in keeping with which all the negative aspects

of existence are taken over by the rvomen, whereas the rnen dedi-
cate themselves to celebrating, if not the pleasurcs of existence,
at least the values that make it bearable. While in her very ges-

tures the woman hides and appears to humble herself in order to
sing, or rather weep, the hunter, on the contrary, r,vi th head held
high and bocly straight, glorifies himself in his song. His self:
assurance asserts itself in the extreme virility the hutrter brings to
his singing, a harmony with oneself that nothing can deny. The
langr,rage of the masculine song, moreover, is highly distorted. As

its improvisation becomes progressively more fluent and rich, as

tl'rc worcls florv out ellbrtlessl1,, the singer subjects thcm to such a

radical transfbrmation that after a rvhile one would think he r,vere

hearing another language: fbr a non-Ach6, these songs are strictly
incomprehensible. With regard to their thematic composition, r't

basically consists of an emphatic praise u,hich the singer directs
at himself. In point of fhct, the content of his discourse is strictly
personal and evervthing in it is said in rhe lirst person. The men
speak almost exclusively of their exploits as hunters, of the ani-
mals they have encountered, the injuries thev have rcceivecl, their
skill at shooting arrows. This is a leitmotif that is repeatcd inclefi-

nitely, and one hears it proclaimed in a manner that is alinost obses-

sional: cho rri bretetc, cho rri jyvondy, cho rrj vmo wochu, ymo chilo ("1

am a great hunter, I am in the habit olkilling with mv arrows, I

am a powerful nature, a nature incensed and aggressive!"). And

often, as if to indicate how indisputable his glory is, he punctu-

ates his phrase by extending it with a vigorous cho, cho, cho ("me,
me, me").2

The difTerence in the songs admirably conveys the opposition

of the sexes. The women's song is a lament that is most frequently

choral, nearly always heard during the day; that of the men nearly

alvr,'ays bursts forth at night, and while their sometimes simulta-

neous voices can give the impression of a choir, this is a fhlse appear-

ance, because each singer is actually a soloist. Furthermore, the

feminine chengoruvarc appears to consist of mechanically repeated

formulas adapted to the various ritual circumstances. In contrast,

the prerci of the hunters depends only on their mood and is organ-

ized solely in terms of their individuality. It is a purely personal

improvisation that permits a search fbr artistic ef'fects in the play

of the voice. Thus the collective quality of the women's singing

and individual quality of the men's refers us back to the opposi-

tion we started from: as the only truly "productive" element of
Guayaki society, the huntcrs experience a creative lreedom in the

domain of language that their position as "consumer group" denies

the women.

Now this freedom lived and expressed by the men as hunters is

not just a token of the nature of the relationship whereby the men

as a group are tied to the women and set apart from them. For,

through the men's singing, a second, secret oPPosition is uncov-

2. As nright be cxpected, thc trvo poni men just relerrcd to maintained verv dilfercnt

attitudcs torvards the singing: Chachubutawachugi sang onlr during certain ceremonies

call ing [br his dircct participation, for i]rstancc, the birth ol a clri ld. Krembegi nevcr sang.
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cred, this one no less powerful than the first but unconscious: rhc

opposition of thc hunte rs omon{J the msclves. And in order to better Iis-
ten to their song ar.rd truly understand r,vhat it is saying, we must
go back once again to the ethnology of the Guayaki and the basic

dimensions o{ their culture .

For the Ach6 hunter there is an alimentary taboo that categori-
cally [orbids him to consume the meat of'his own kill: bai jvvonbri
jo uemcre ("The animals one has killed must not be eaten by one-
se If."). So that rvhen a man arrives at the encampment he divides
the product of his hr-rnt between his family (wi[e and children)
and the other members of tl.re band; naturally, he will not partake
of the meat prepared by his wife. Now, as we have seen, game
occupies thc most important place in the Guayaki diet. The result
is that every man will spend his life hunting lbr the others'benefit
and receiving lrom them his own nourishment. This prohibition
is scrupulously honored, even by the boys when they kill birds.
One of the most important consequcnces is that necessity pre-
vents the lndians from scattering in elementary families: unless

he gave up the taboo, the man would die of hunger. This makes it
necessary to move in a group. To account for this, the Guayaki
hold that eating the animals killed by oneself is the suresr way to
clraw the pand do.n,n upon oneself. 'Ihis major fear of the hunters
is sullicient to impose respect for the prohibition it establishes: if
one wants to continue killing animals, on(] must not eat them.
The indigenous theory is simply based on the idea that the con-
junction between the hunter and dead animals in the sphere of
consumption would be follou'ed by a disjunction between the hunt-
ers and living animals in the sphere of "production." Flence its
thrust is essentially negative since it resolves into the lbrbidding
oIthat conjunction.

ln reality, this food taboo also possesses a positive value in that
it operates as a structural principle which forms the very basis of

Guayaki society. By setting up a negative relation between each

Guayaki hunter and the product of'his hunt, it places o// the men

in the same position relative to one another, and the reciprocity

of the gilt of food reveals itself to be not only possible but impera-

tive: every hunter is at the same time a giver and a taker of meat.

l'he taboo regarding game appears, then, as the founding act of
the exchangc of food among the Guayaki, that is, as the founda-

tion of their society itself. Other societies no doubt are acquainted

n,ith this same taboo. But among the Cuayaki it assumes an espe-

cially great importance from the fact that it relates precisely to

their main source o[nourishment. By compelling the individual
to part with his own game, it obliges him to place trust in others,

thus allor,r,ing the social tie to be joined in a definitivc way. The

interdependence ofthe hunters guarantees the solidity and per-

manence of that tie, and the society gains in strength what the

individuals lose in autonomy. The disjunction of the hunter and

his game establishes the conjunction of the hunters among them-

selves, that is, the contract that governs Cuayaki socicty. Further-

more, the disjunction in the sphere of consumption between

hunters and dead animals, by protecting the former fi-om the poni,

ensures the future repetition ofthe conjunction betu,een hunters

and living animals, that is, success at hunting and, consequently,

the survival of society.

By banishing direct cor.rtact betw'een the hunter and his or,r'n

game to the realm of Nature, the alimentary taboo places itself at

the heart of Culture: it intcrposes the mediation of the other hunt-

ers between the hunter and his fbod supply. Thus we see the

exchange ofgame, which in large measure circumscribes economic

lifc among the Guayaki, trans{brm each individual hunter, by vir-

tue of its restraining character, into a relo tion The treacherous space

of prohibition and transgression lies deep between the hunter and

his "product"; the fbar ofthcp,rnilays the foundation for exchange
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by depriving the hunter of any right to his own game: he only has a

right to the game of others. Now, it is striking to discover that this
same relational structure whereby the men are strictly defined at

the level of the circulation of goods is repeated in the domain of
matrimonial institutions.

As early as the beginning ofthe sixteenth century, the firstJesuit
missionaries had tried, in vain , to make contact with the Guayaki.

They were able, however, to gather a large amount of infbrmation
about that mysterious tribe, and they learned in this way, to their
great surprise, that, contrary to what occurred among the other
savages, among the Guayaki there was a preponderance of men

over women. They werc not mistaken, fbr, nearly 400 years after
them, I was able to observe the same disequilibrium in the sex

ratio: in one of the two southern groups, for instance, there was

exactly one woman for every two mcn. There is no need to look
into the causes of this anomaly here,3 but it is important to e xam-

ine the consequences of it. No matter what tvpe of marriage is

preferred by a society, there is always about the same number of
potential wives as husbands. The Guayaki society had a choice
among several solutions lor equalizing these two numbers. To begin

with, since the suicidal solution of abandoning the inccst prohi-
bition was not possible, the society could have engaged in male

inflanticide. But every male child is a luture hunter, that is, an essen-

tial member of'the community: hence it would have been contra-
dictory to get rid of them. It also would have been possible to
accept the existence ofa relatively large number ofbachelors; but
this choice would have been even more risky than the first becausc

in societies as demographically reduced as this one, there is noth-
ing more dangerous to the equilibrium of the group than a bache-

lor. So, instead of artilicially diminishing the number of possible

L l'icrrc Clastres, ChroniqLtc tles lndicns CuoL,o[i, Paris, PIon, t972.

husbands, nothing remained but to increase the number of actual

husbands each woman could have, that is, institute a system of

polyandric marriage. And in point of fact, the entire surplus of
men is absorbed by the women in the form of secondary husbands,

japetyva, who will occupy a Place beside the shared wife nearly as

enviable as that of the imdtd or principal husband'

Thus Guayaki society was able to preserve itself from a mortal

danger by adapting the conjugal family to this completely unbal-

anced demography. What does that imply from the men's stand-

point? Virtually none of them can conjugate his wife in the singular,

so to speak, since he is not the only husband and shares with one

and sometimes even two othcr men. One might think that, in view

of its being the cultural norm in and by which the men define

themselves, this situation would not affect them and they would

not react to it in any especially pronounced way. ln actual fact,

the relationship between the culture and the individuals in whom

it is embodied is not mechanical, and the Guayaki husbands, lr'hile

they accept the only possible solution to the problem confront-

ing them, have difficulty in resigning themselves to it nonethe-

Iess. The polyandric households lead a tranquil existence no doubt,

and the three elements of the conjugal triangle Iive in mutual

respect. That does not alter the fact that the men almost always

harbor - for they never talk about it between themselves - feelings

of irritation, not to say aggressiveness towards the co-proprietor

of their wifb. In the course of my stay among the Guayaki, a mar-

ried woman became involved in a love aflair with a young bache-

Ior. The furious husband first lashed out at his rival, then, upon

the insistence and the blackmail of his wife, he finally agreed to

make the situation Iegal by allowing the clandestine lover to become

the official secondary husband to his spouse. For that matter, he

had no choice; if he had refused this arrangement, his wife might

have deserted him, thereby condemning him to celibacy, as there
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was no other availal>lc woman in the tribe. Moreover, group pres-
sure, concerned about eliminating any disruptive elemcnts, sooner
or later would have compelled him to conform to an institurion
meant precisely to solve this sort o{'problem. I Ie resigned him-
self, thcre fbre, to sharing his wifb with another-, but entircly against

his will. At about the same time, the secondary husband of anofher
\'\roman died. llis relations with the principal husband had always

been good: marked if not by an extremc cordiality, at least by an

unfailing courtesy. But the surviving imiti sttll did not appear to
be especially heartbroken to see the japctvva pass on. I{e did not
conceal his satisfaction:"1 am pleased," he said, "now I aln my
wife's only husband."

Morc examples of this kind could be cited, but the tll'o cascrs

just alluded to suffice to show that lvhile Cuayaki men acccpt poly-
andrv, thcy are lar from fee[ing at ease rvith it. There is a sort of
"gap" betrvcen tl.ris matrimonial institutr'on that eflb.ctively pro-
tects the integrity of'the group, and the individuals it affects.l
The men approve of polyandrv because it is nccessary ovving ro
the shortage of rvomen, but they suffbr it as a very disagreeable
obligation. Many Ctrayaki husbands have to sharc their wifb with
another man, ancl as regards those lvho exercise their conjugal
rights alone, they run the risk of secing this rare and fi-agile
monopoly terminatcd by the competirion of a bachelor or wid-
ower. Guayaki husbands consequently play a mediating role between
wi[b givers and u,ife takcrs. oncl tt]so betw.een the takcrs themselves.

.1. Icn lc.rrs or so lrcllrre, r split h.rrl clivicJr:<l rhe i\ch6 Catu rribc. I hc rrik,ol thc chiel

uas having crtra m.rritnl rirlations rrith.t loung rnrn l lre husban<l had gTo\\'n vcr\,.lngr\

and brokc oil 1r-om tht.groul), raking a part ol thc (,uavaki along r'ith hinr. I le even thre.rt-

ene cl to tnassacre tr ith .rrrorvs thosc rvho dirl not lbllorr lrim. lr rras onlr .rlicr scvt.r.rl

tlttnths lracl p.rssc<l that tht' lirar ol losing his u ilL' arrrl tlre collectivc prc'ssurc of thc Achc'

Catu lccl hinr to acknou'ledgc his wi[b's lorr:r as hcrTairur rrr.

The exchange through which a man gives his daughter or sister to

another does not end the circulation - as it were - of that woman:

the receiver olthis "message" sooner or later will have to share

the "reading" of it witl'r another man. The exchange of women in

itself is a maker of alliances between fhmilies; but polyandr-y in its

Guayaki lbrm superimposes itself on thc exchange of w'omen in

order to fill a quite speciflc function: it makes it pr-,ssible to pre-

serve as a culture the social lifb that the group achieves through

the exchange of womcn. Strictly speaking, marriage among the

Guayaki can only be polyandric since only in this fbrm does it
acquire the value and the importance of an institution rhat is con-

tinually creating and maintaining the societv as such. If the Guayaki

were to reiect polyandry, their societY would not enclure; being

unable, due to their small numbers, ttt obtain womcn fbr therm-

selves by attacking other tribes, they r'votrld fiace thc ProsPect of a

civil war betrveen bachelors and Possossors of u'ives, that is, a col-

lective suicide oIthe tribe. In this way, Polyan(Jry suppresses the

opposition occasioned by the scarcity of women.

I{ence it is a kind of reason oltstate that determines Guayaki

husbands to accept polyandry. Each ofthem lorgoes the exclusive

use of his spouse lor the benef-it of somc bachelor of the tribe, s<r

that the tribe can continue to exist as a social unit. By relinquish-

ing one half of their matrimonial rights, Ach6 htrsbancls make com-

munal life and the survival of society possible. But, as the anccdotes

reported above show, that does not Prcvcnt latent feelings offrus-

tration and discontent from existing: one agrees in the end to share

his wife rvitl'r another because one cannot do othcrrvise, but this

is done with obvious ill-humor. Evcry Guayaki man is a potential

wi{re giver or wife receiver. Long belorc making up lor the woman

he has received by the daughter she will give him, he will have to

olfer another man his ou'n wifb withor-rt reciprocitv being cstab-

lished, something that is not possib[e : the r,r'ifc is given too, before



the daughter. This means that among the Guayaki a man is a hus-

band only by agreeing to be halfa husband, and the superiority of
the principal husband over the secondary husband does nothing
to alter the fact that the first must take the rights of the second

into account. It is not the personal relations between brothers-in-
law that are most outstanding, but those between the husbands of
the same wife and, as we have seen, they are most often negative.

Is it now possible to discern a structural analogy between the

relationship of the hunter to his game and that of the husband to
his wife? First, we observe that animals and wives occupy an equiva-

lent position with regard to the man as hunter and as husband. In
one case, the man {inds himse]f radically separated from the prod-
uct of his hunt, since he must not consume it; in the other, he is

never completely a husband, he is no more than a half-husband at

best: a third person comes between a man and his wife, namely

the secondary husband. IIence, just as a man depends on the hunt-
ing of others for his own food, similarly in order to "consume" his

wife,s a husband depends on the other husband, whose desires he

must respect if co-existence is not to be rendered impossible. So

the polyandric system doubly restricts the matrimonial rights of
each husband: with reference to the men who neutralize each other,

as it were, and with reference to the woman who, knowing full
well how to profit from the situation, is not at a loss when it comes

to dividing her husbands in order to extend her reign over them.
Consequently, from a formal viewpoint, game is to the hunter

what the wife is to the husband, inasmuch as both have only a

mediated relationship to the man: fbr every Guayaki hunter, the
relationship to animal lbod and to women goes by way of other
men. The very special circumstances of their lifb fbrce the Guayaki

5. lt is not a mattcr ola pJay on w'ords: in Guayaki, the same u,ord designates the act of

Ileding oneselfand making Jove (tlu).

to allot exchange and reciprocity a coe{ficient ofseverity that is

much greater than elsewhere, and the demands of this hyper-

exchange are so oppressive as to weigh on the consciousness of
the Indians and sometimes give rise to conflicts stemming from

the necessity of polyandry. Actually, it should be noted that for the

mole Indians themselves the obligation to give away their game is by

no means experienced as such, whereas sharing a wife is felt as

alienation. But it is the formal identity of the twofold relation hunter-

game and husband-wife that ought to be stressed here. The ali-

mentary taboo and the shortage of women perform, each in its
own sphere, parallel functions: saf'eguarding the existence of the

society through the interdependence of the men, and insuring its

continuation through the sharing of the women. Positive in the

sense that they continually create and re-create the social struc-

ture itself, these functions are also coupled with a negative dimen-

s;on in that they put between the man, on one side, his game and

his wife, on the other, all the distance that inheres in the social

field. It is here that the structural relation of man to the essence

of the group is determined, that is, exchange. In fact, the gift of
game and the sharing of wives refer respectively to two of the three

main supports on which the cultural edifice rests: the exchange

ofgoods and the exchange ofwomen.
This twofold and identical relationship of men to their society,

even though it never emerges in their consciousness, is not static,

however. On the contrary, being all the more active for remaining

unconscious, it is what defines the very singular relation of the

hunters to the third order ofreality: language as the exchange of
messages. For, in their singing, the men express both the unthought

knowledge oftheir lot as hunters and husbands, and their protest

against that lot. In this manner, the complete configuration formed

by the threefold connection of the men to exchange becomes clear:

the individual hunter occupies its center while the symbolic world
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of goods, women, and words marks out its periphery. But while
the relationship of the man to game and to women consists of a

disjunction that fbunds society, his relationship to language con-
denses, in the song, into a conjunction that is sulflcicntly radical
to negate precisely language's communicative function and, thereby,

exchange itsclf. Consequently, the huntcr's song assumes a posi-
tion which is svmmetrical to and the reverse of'the lood taboo

and polyandry, and it shows by its fbrm and its content that the
men, as hunters and husbands, want to negate the lattcr.

It will be recalled that the content of the masculine songs is

highly personal, always delivered in the first person, and strictly
devoted to praising the singer in his capacitv as a good hunter.
Why is that the case? 'fhe men's song, u,hile it is certainly lan-

guage, is however no longer the ordinary language ofeveryday life,
the Ianguage that enables the exchange of'linguistic signs to take

place. lndeed it is the opposite. lf to speak is to rransmit a mes-

sage intended fbr a receiver, then the song of the Achc men is
located outside language. For w.ho listens to the hunter's song

besides the hunter himself , and lbr whom is the message intended
if not the very one who transmits it? Being himself the object and

the subject of his song, the hunter dedicatcs its l,vric recitative to
himself alone. As prisoners of an exchange that makes them mere

components of a systern, the Guayaki long to lrec themselves liom
the requirements of that exchange, but they are powerless to rejt:ct
it in the verv domain in r,vhich thev complete it and suffer its eflLcts.

Given this incapacity, how were they to eliminate the terms with-
out sevcring the relations? Language was the only resourcc that
oflered itself to them. The Gtravaki hunters fbund in their song

the innocent and profour.rd ruse that enables them to reject in the

domain of'language the exchange thev are unable to abolish in thc:

domain of goods ancl r'r,omen.

It u.as certainly not an idle choice rvhen the men decided on

the nocturnal solo of their song as the hymn of their freedom. It
alone is capable of articulating an experience without which they

would perhaps be unable to bear the constant tension which the
necessities of social life impose on their everyday existence. Thus

the song of the hunter, that encJo-language, is for him the moment
of his true repose in that it provides a refuge in which to experi-
ence the freedom of his so/itude. That is why, once night has fhllen,
each man takes possession of the realm that is his own preserve,

where, at peace rvith himself, at last he can dream through his

words the impossible "private talk with onesel[." But the Ach6

hunters, naked and savage poets rvho endorv their language with a

new sanctity, are unaware that in mastering the same magic of'the
word (are not their simultaneous songs the same chanson dc gcstc,

their ow'n verse-chronicle?), the hope each has of asserting his clif:

ference vanishes. What does it matter in any case? When they
sing it is, in their words, ury vwc), "to be content." And thus, one

after another, hour upon hour, these deliant r.vords are declaimed
a hundrecl times: "l am a great hunter; I kill much with n-rv arro\,vs;

I am a strong nature." But thcre is no one to take up the chal-

lenges that are htrrled, and if the hunter's song gives him the arro-

gance of a victory, this is because it is meant as the fbrgetting of all
combat. Let it be clear that no biology of culture is bcing sug-

gested here; social life is not life itselfand exchange is not a strug-

gle. The observation of one primitive society shor.vs us the contrary;

while exchange as the essence of the social can take the dramatic
form of a competition between those r,l,ho exchangc, this compe-
tition is doomed to remain static because the pcrmanence of a

"social contract" requires that there be neithcr victor nor van-

quished and that the gains and losses balance out fbr both sides. In

short, one might sav that social life is a "combat" that precludes

any victory. Conversely, if it becomes possible to speak of a "vic-
tory," this is bccause it concerns someone unfit, that is, outside
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social Iife . In the end, what the songs of the Guayaki Indians bring
back to us is that it is impossible to win on all fronts, that one

cannot bLrt respect the rules of the social game, and that the fasci-

nation of'non-participation entices one to a great illusion.
By their nature and their function, these songs illustrate in exem-

plary form the general relationship of man to language. These dis-
tant voices call on us to ponder that relationship; they invite us to
follow a path that is now all but obliterated, and the thought of
savages, the product of a still primal language, only motions in
the direction of thought. We have seen, as a matter of fact, that
beyond the contentment it obtains for them, their singing fur-
nishes the hunters - and without their knowing it - the means to
escape from social life by refusing the exchange that underlies it.
The same movement by which the singer d.etaches himself lrom
the social man he is induces him to know and declare himself as a

concrete individualitv utterly closed upon itself. The same man

exists, then, as a pure relation in the sphere of the exchange of
goods and women, and as a monad, so to speak, in the sphere of
language. It is through the song that he comes to consciousness of
himself as an / and thereby gains the legitimate usage of that per-
sonal pronoun. The man exists for himself in and through his par-

ticular song: I sing, therefore I am. Now it is quite evident that if
language, in theguise of the song, is designated to the man as the
true locus of his being, what is at issue is no longer language as the
archetype ofexchange, since that is precisely the thing he is trying
to be lree of. In other words, the very model of the world of com-
munication is also the means of escaping that world. A word spo-

ken can be both a message exchanged and the negation of all
messages. It can be pronounced as a sign and as the opposite of a

sign. Hence, the song of the Guayaki refers us to the essential and

double nature of language, which unfolds sometimes in irs open
function o1'communication, other times in its closed function of'

constructing an Ego. This capacity oflanguage to perform invcrsc

functions rests on the possibility of its dividing in two: it is both

sign atd volue.

Far from having the innocence of a hobby or mere diversion,

the song of the Guayaki hunters announces the firm intent that is

its motive force: to escape the subjection of man to the general

network of signs (in this context, words are only the privileged

metaphor for that network) by aggression againsr language in the

form of a transgression of its function. What becomes of a spoken

word when it is no longer used as a medium of communication,
when it is diverted from its "natural" end, which is the relation-

ship to the Other? Separated from their nature as signs, words are

no longer intended for any listener; the words of the song are an

end in themselves; for the one who utters them, they change into

values. Moreover, by changing from a system of mobile signs

between transmitters and receivers into a mere value position flor

an Ego, language does not thereby cease being the place where

meaning is lodged: the meta-socjal is not the infra-individual, the

hunter's solitary song is not the discourse of a madman, and his

words are not so many cries. Meaning persists, dctached lrom any

message, and it is its absolute permanence that supplies the ground

on which speech can stand as value and nothing else. Language

can be language no longer without dissolving by that fact into sense-

lessness, and anyone can understand the song of the Guayaki

although nothing is stated therein. Or rather, what it bids us to

understand is that speaking need not always engage another; that

language can be wielded for itself, and that it is not confined to
the function it performs: the Guayaki song is language reflected

back on itself, abolishing the social r.r.orld of signs in order to

provoke the emergence of meaning as an absolute value. There is

no paradox, then, in the fact that what is most unconscious and

collective in man - his language - can also be his most transparent
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consciousness ancl his most liberated dimension.'lo the disjunction

of spcech and signs in the song corrcsponds thc disjunction of mon and the

social world for thc singer, and the conversion of meaning into value

is the conversion of an individual into the subject of his solitude.
Man is a political animal; society does not amount to the sum

of its individual members; and the diflbrence bctween the addi-

tion it is not and the system that deft'nes it consists in the exchange

and recipnrcity through which men are linked to one another.

There would be no point in recalling these truisms if I did not
mean to indicate that they suggest their contrary. To wit, if man is

a "sick animal" this is because he is not solely a "political ani-

mal," and from his anxiety there awakens the great desire that
obsesses him: the desire to escape a necessity that is dimly per-

ceived as a destiny and cast aside the restraints ofexchange, the
desire to refi-rse his social being so as to rid himself of his condition.

For it is indeed orving to man's awareness that he is traversed and

borne along by the reality ofthe social that there originates the

desire to bc something more than that reality and the longing to
get away trom it. By listcning attentively to the singing of a feu,

savages we come to realiz.e that rvhat is involved in actual fact is a

general song that gives voice to the universal dream ofno longer
being u.hat one is.

Placed at the very heart of the human condition, the desire to
have done with that condition is realized only as a dream that can

be conveyed in manilbld wa)rs, sometimes in myth, sometimes, as

u,ith the Cuayaki, 1n song. Perhaps the song of the Ach6 hunters is

nothing else but their individual myth. At any rate, the men's secret

desire proves its own impossibility in that they can do no more
than dream it, and language is the only space in which it comes

true. Now this close relationship between dreaming and speech,

while it marks the failure of the men to repudiate rvhat they are,

signifies at the same time the triumph of language. In fact, lan-

guage alone can accomplish the twofold mission of bringing the

men together and breaking the ties that unite them. As the sole

possibility for them to transcend their condition, it presents itself
as their beyond, and words uttered for the value they possess are the

province of the gods.

Despite appearances, it is still the song of the Guayaki to which
we are listening. If there is any doubt, might this not be precisely

because its language is no longer comprehensible to us? There is

certainly no longer any question here of translation. All things

considered, the song ofthe Ach6 hunters calls our attention to a

certain kinship between man and his language: to be more exact,

a kinship of a kind that seems to survive only in primitive man.

This implies that, putting aside all notions of exoticism, the naive

discourse ofsavages obliges us to reflect on the thing that poets

and thinkers alonc remember: that language is not simply an instru-

ment, that man can be on a level with it, and that the modern

West loses the sense of its value through the excessive wear it
subjects it to. The language of civiliz.ed man has becomc com-

pletcly etternalto him, lor it is no longer anything for him but a

pure means of communication and infbrmation. The quality of
meaning and the quantity of signs vary in inverse ratio. Primitive

cultures, on the contrary, more concerned to celebrate language

than to put it to use, have been able to maintain that internal rela-

tionship with it that is already in itself an alliance with the sacred.

For primitive man, there is no poetic language, for his language is

already in itself a natural poem r'r,here dwells the value of words.

And while I l.rave spoken of the song of the Guayaki as an aggres-

sion against language, it should henceforth be understood as the

shelter that protects him. But is it still possible to hear, lrom

wretched wandering savages, the all too strong lesson concerning

the proper usage oflanguage?

Such is thc life of the Guayaki lndians. By day they walk together
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through the forest, women and men, the bow in front, the basket

behind. The coming of night separates them, each one surrender-

ing to his dream. The women sleep and the hunters sometimes

sing, alone. Pagans and barbarians, only death saves them fronr
the rest.

128 t2g

What Makes Indians Laugh

Resolved to take the narratives of"savages" seriously, structural analy-

sis has shown for some years that they are in fact quite serious;

that they present a system of inquiries which raises mythical think-
ing to the level ofthought as such, They have acquired a new pres-

tige since the Mythologiques of L6vi-Strauss taught us that myths
are not empty talk. And it is merely giving them their due to endow

them with such gravity. Yet, perhaps the renewed interest aroused

by myths will lead us this time to take them too "seriously," as it
were, and to assess poorly their range ofthought. In short, iftheir
less stringent aspects are Ieft obscure, a kind of mythgmania may

gain currency which ignores a trait a great number of myths have

in common, one not incompatible with their gravity: their humor.
Serious both for those who relate them (the Indianp, for instance)

and those who record or read them, myths can nevertheless exhibit
a comic intent. They sometimes perform the express function of
amusing their Iisteners, triggering their mirth. If one cares about
preserving the integral truth of myths, the real significance of the
laughter they provoke must not be underestimated. The fact must
be taken into account that a myth can simultaneous,lr speak of seri-

ous things and set those who hear it laughing. Despite its harsh-
ness, the daily life of t'primitives" is not always governed by toil



and u,orry. Thcy too indulge in real moments of relaxation, and their

acute sensc of the absurd frequently has them making fun of their
own fears. Now i t r's not unusual lbr these cultures to entrust their
myths with the job of entertaining the people by de-dramatiT.ing,

as it were, their existence.

The two myths we are about to read belong in that category.

They rvere collected last year among the Chulupi Indians r,r,ho live
in the southern part of the Paraguayan Chaco. These narratives,

going from the mock-heroic to the ribald, yet not altogether want-

ing in lyricism, are well known by all members oIthe tribe, young

and olcl; but when they really want to laugh, they ask some old
man versed in the traditional lore to tell these stories one more

time. The elfect never fails: the smiles at the beginning become

chortles that are barely stifled, then shameless peals of laughter

burst out, and finally it is all howls ofjoy. While these myths were

being recorded t>n tapc, the uproar of the dozens of Indians who
were listening sometimes blotted out the voice of the narrator,

r,r,,ho vl'as himself constantly on the verge of losing his composure.
We are not Indians, but perhaps by listening to their myths we

will lind some reason to rejoice with them.

First.Mlrth

THr Mnn Wrro CourDN'T BE Toro ANyrHrNGl

This old man's thmily possessed just a small quantity of boiled

pumpkins, when one day he asked to go find a few friends and

invite them to eat these gourds. But instcad, he called out to
the people of all the houses in the village. He shouted as louclly as

he could:
"Everyone come and catl Everybody must come eat!"

l. -f 
his is the titlc given to mc br the Indians.

"We're coming! Everyone is going to comel" the people
answercd. And yet there was scarcely one dish of pumpkins. So

the llrst two or three to arrive ate up everything, and for those

who kept showing up there was practically nothing left. Every-

one \\.as assembled in the old man's house and there was no longer

anything at all to eat. "How can this be possible?" he said with
amazement. "Why the devil did they ask me to invite the people

to come eat? As for me , I did what I was told. I thought there was

a heap oIpumpkins. It's not my fault! It's always the others who

make me tell lies! And afterwards they are angry with me because

I w'as made to say what wasn't so!" Then his wife explained to
him: "You have to speak softly! You need to say very softly, in a

low voice:'Come eat some pumpkin!""'But why clicl you tell me

to invite the people who arc here? I shouted so they could hear

me!" The old woman grumbled: "What an old ignoramus that

one is to invite all these people."

Some time later, he vi.ent around urging his kin to come harvest

his watermelon patch. But once again everyone turned up even

though there were only three stalks oIwatermelons. "We're going

to gather my watermelon crop! There are a lot of theml" he had

proclaimed in a very loud voice. And all the people were there with
their sacks, standing over the three stalks of r.r,'atermelons. "l really

thought there were a lot of them," the old man said apologetically.

"But there are pumpkin s and ondo'i2: take them!" The people filled
their sacks r'r.ith pumpkins and anda'i instead of watermelons.

Alter the harvest, the old man returned home. Ile met his grand-

daughter there: she was bringing him her sick baby to be treated

by the old man, for he was a t6oie'6h, a shaman.

"Grandfather! Do something then for your great-grandson whcr

has the fever. Spit!"

2 Cttctrbita ntoscltotn.
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"Yes, I will take care of him right ar,r,ay!"

And he commenced to spit on the little boy'w,ithout stopping,

completely covering him with saliva. The child's mother exclaimed:

"Not like thatl You must blow! Blow too! Come nou,, take bet-

ter care of him, old manl"
'Alright, alrightl But why didn't you sav that sooner? You askc<l

me to spit on my great-grandson, but not to blovr,'. So I did; I spat!"

Obeying his granddaughter, the old man then set to blowing on

the child, blon,ing and blowing, r'vithout a pause. After a moment,

the rvoman stopped him and remincled him that it r,r''as also neces-

sary to search for the spirit ofthe sick one. The grandfathergot up

at once and began looking, lilting up the objects in all the nooks

and crannies ofthe house.

"No, no, grandfather! Sit dow'n! BIow! And you have to sing!"

"But r.r,hv do vou rvait till now to tell me that? You asked me to
look for my great-grandson so I got up in order to look [br him!"

He sat back down and sent for the other sorcerers so they could

assist him in his curc, help him to find again the spirit ofhis great-

grandson. They all gathered together in his house, ancl the old

man spoke to them thus:

"Our great-granclson is ill. tlencc'"ve shall trv to discover the

cause of'his illness."

The old man had a she-ass as the domestic animal of his spirit.
The spirits of the shamans undertook the journey'. The old man

climbed up on his she-ass and started his chant: "Kuvo'uitachi!

kuvo'tritach|! kuvo'uitachi! ... She-assl she-assl she assl . . ." They u'alked

in this u'av a fbirly long r,r,hile.

At a certain moment, the she-ass sank a hoof into the soft ground:

there r.vere pumpkin seeds there. The she-ass halted. The old man

pointed out the fhct to his companions: "'J"hc shc-ass has just come

to a halt. There must be something thcri:!" Thcy lookcd carcfullv
and discovcred a large amount of boilcrl ptrmpkins: thcy started

eating them. Wlren they were all done, the old man announced:

"Well thenl Now'we can continue on our way."

They started ofI'again, still keeping to the rhythm of the same

chant: " Kuv o' uitochd! kuvo'uitachi! kuvo' uitachil. . . she-assl she-ass!

she-assl . . ." Suddenly the animal's ear cocked: "Ahal" said the old

man. At that moment he remembered that near that very spot was

a beehive that he had blocked up so that the bees would come

back and make their honey there. The shamans cleared a path to

allow the she-ass to reach that place. When they got near to the

hive, they positioned the she-ass u'ith its rump against the tree

and, with her tail, she began extracting the honey. The old man

said, "suck the honevl Suck all the honey that's in the tail hairsl

We're going to drar,v out some rrrore." The beast repeated the opera-

tion and collected a lot more honey. "Go ahcad, go al.readl" the

old man said. "Eat all the honey, men r'vith ther samc nosesl Do

you \rant more, or have you had your fill?" l-he other shamans

werc no longer hungry. "Very well then, let's move onl"
Thev set out once more, still chanting: "Shc-assl she-ass! she-

ass! ..." 1-hey went on that way for a r,r''hile. All at once, the old

man cried out: "Aha! There's something up aheadl What can that

be? That has to be ats'ich'e, an evil spirit!" They came close to it
and the old man declared: "Oh, that is a very swilt beingl We won't

bc able to catch up with it." And vet it was only a tortoise. "l']1
stay in the middle and grab it," he said, "fbr I am older and more

experienced than vou." He arranged them in a circle and, at his

signal, they all fbll upon the tortoise: "She-ass! she-ass! she-ass!. . ."
But the animal didn't make thc slightest movement, for it was a

tortoise. They got the better of it. 'fhe old man exclaimed, "Horv

pretty it isl What a beautiful patternl tt will be mv domestic ani-

mal. He picked it up and they got under way again, still chanting:

"Shc-assl..."
But before long, "Aha!" and they stopped. "The she-ass will go
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no lurther. Sornething is up ahead." They looked and spied a skunk.

"He will be our dog!" the old man affirmed. "He is very pretty, a

wild dog!" They encircled it and the old man himself took up a

position at the center, declaring, "l am older and more skillful
than you." And, to the chant "She-ass! she-ass! she assl ..." they
went on the offensive. But the skunk disappeared into its burrow:
"l le went in therel I'll try to get him out." The old sorcerer stuck
his hand through the opening, bent way down, and the skunk pissed

in his face.l'Aiee!" he screamed. The stench was so great he nearly

fainted. The other shamans scattered in confusion, crying: "That
stinksl That stinks like helll"

They took up theirjourney, all ofthem chanting in chorus, and

soon they felt like having a smoke. The ear of the shc-ass dipped
and the animal halted once more."So now we will smoke a lit-
tle," the old man decided. Ile was carrying all his smoking gear in
a little sack; he started searching fbr his pipe and tobacco. "Ah, I

didn't count on forgetting my pipel" He searched everywhere, but
without finding anything. "Don't budgel" he said to the othcrs.
"l'll go as fast as I can to get my pipe and tobacco." And he le[t,
urging himself along with his chanting: "She-ass! she-ass! she-assl . . ."
At the end of the chant, he was already back with them.

"Here I aml"
"So you're back, are you? We'll smoke a little then."
They commenced to smoke.

When they were done smoking, they started out on their r,vay

again; they were still chanting. Suddenly the animal's ear pointed
and the old man alerted his companions: "Ahal That sounds like
dancing over yonderl" As a matter of lact, the beat of a drum could
be heard. The shamans arrived at the place of merrymaking and

began to dance. Each one ofthem joined up with a pair ofdanc-

J. ln actual fact, the skunk projccts a fbtrl-srnelling Iiquid contrined in an anal gland

ers. They danced for a while, then talked the women into going
for a little stroll with them. They went out away from the dancing
place, and all the shamans made love with the \ romen. Their old
chiefcopulated too. But he had hardly finished vvhen he fainted,
for he was very old.

"Hou{l houfl houfl" His gasping grew heavier and heavier and

finally, completely out of breath, he fell into a srvoon. Alter a min-
ute or two, he regained his senses: "ilouf1 houf'! houll" he went,
heaving great sighs and becoming much calmer. He gradually recu-

perated, gathered his companions about him, and asked: "Well
then? You too are satisfied?"

"Oh, yesl Now we are freel We can get going, and a lot lighter
than before!"

And, intoning their chant, they got under way again. After a

while, the trail became very narrow: "We'll clear this path so the
she-ass won't stick thorns in her feet." It w.as full of cactuses. Scr

they cleared the path and came to the spot where the trail wid-
ened again. They continued chanting: "She-ass! she-assl she-assl . . ."
A motion of the animal's ear made them stop: "There is some-

thing up aheadl Let's go see what it is." They advanced and the old
shaman saw that it rvas his helper spirits. He had already informcd
them of what he was looking fbr. He dren, near them and they
announced to him: "ltis Foiho'oi, thc spirit of charcoal, w.ho holds

the soul of your great-grandson. He has also enlisted the aid of
Op'etsukfoi, the spirit of the cactus."

"Yes, yesl Exactly! That's itl I knor,v them very rvell, those spirits."
There were others, but those he did not know. Advised of all

this by his helper spirits, he now knew r,r.here to find his great-

granclson: in a storehouse.a

Perched on his she-ass, he went ahead chanting and arrived at

{. r\ hrr( rnr<lc of branchcs, rvhcrc the lndians storc their pror isions.
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the place mentioned. But there he remained prisoner of the spiny

branches ofthe structure. [{e took fright and called to the others

lor help. But seeing that they remained unconcerned, he gave out
a howl. Only then did his shaman friends come to his aid, and thus

he was able to retrieve the spirit of the sick bo1.. He brought it
back l-rome and re-inserted it in the body of the child. Thereupon,

his granddatrghter got up, took her cured child, and lvent awa)'.

This old shaman hacl other granddaughtcrs. They liked very much

to go gather the fruit of the olgcrrrobo.'lhe next day at dawn they

came looking fbr him.
"Our grandfather is already up?"

"Of course; l've been ar.vake lbr a long timel"
"Sol Let's go then!"
And he left to hr-rnt for the black olgarrobo with one of his grand-

daughters u,ho was still single. He led her to a place that had a lot
of trecs and the young woman started gathering the fruit. As for

him, he sat down to smoke. But already the desire came to him,
little by little, to do something with his granddaughter, {br the

scssion the day before , with the women encountered during the
journey, had aroused his passions. So he began to consider ways to
seduce hi s granddaugh ter.

He collected a thorn from the algorrobo and stuck it in his foot.

Then he pretended to be trying to pul1 it out. I-le groaned in a

pitiful manner.

"Unhl Unhl Unhl"
"Ohl My poor grandfhtherl What on earth has happened to him?"

"An accidentl I have a thorn in my foot. And it feels like it's
going all the way to my heart!"

The young woman, upset, went over to him and the grandfather

said to her - "Take offyour belt, for bandaging my woundl Because

I can't stand it any longcrl" Shc did as he said, and the grandfather

advised her to sit down: "Now then, raise your loincloth a little so

I can place my foot on your thighs. Unh! Unhl Aieel" Awful moansl
He was really hurting: "Let me put my fbot on your thighsl Unhl
Unh! How it hurtsl I can't bear it any morel Spread your thighs a

little bit. Aieel Aieel" And the sympathetic young woman obeyed.
The old man was all excited, for she was no\\/ completely naked:
"Hmm! What beautiful legs she has, my little granddaughterl
Couldn't you move mv foot a little higher, granddaughter?"

That's when he threw himself on her, exclaiming - "Aha! Now
we are going to forget about your future husband!"

"Ohl Grandfather!" said the young woman, who didn't want to.
"l am not your grandfatherl"
"Grandfather, I'll tell everything!"
"Well then, so will Il I'll tell everything too!"
He threw her dou.n and thrust his penis into her. Once he

was on top of her, he exclaimed: "Ilo! You seel Novr,,you are
benefitting from my leftovers. The very last ones indeedl" Then
they returned to the village. She was so ashamecl that she didn't
tell anything.

The old man had yet another granddaughter, and she was also
unmarried. And he would have liked very much to take advantage
of her as well. So he invited her to go with him to gather the flruit
of the olgarrobo, and, once there, he repeated the same charade
with the thorn. But this time, he was more in a hurry; he sholr,ed

his granddaughter the thorn and, rvithout further ado, thren, her
on the ground and stretched out on top ofher. He started to pene-
trate her, but the young woman gave a violent jerk and the old
man's penis rvent and planted itself in a tuft of grass, jamming one
blade of the grass inside, w.ounding him slightly: "Aieel My grand-
daughter has stung my nose!"s Once again he threlv himself on

5. According to thc Chulupi social codc, ir uould bc conrse to call the penis bv its namc.

I It.ncc ir is nect,ssar! to sa\: thc nosc.
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top of her and they wrestled on the ground. At the right moment,

the grandfhthergot it up, but he missecl his target a second time ,

and, in his exertion, went and uprooted the r'vhole tufi of'grass

with his penis. He started bleeding, covering the granddaughter's

stomach r,r.ith blood.

She made a big effort and managed to get out from under her

grandfather. She caught him by the hair, dragged him to the cac-

tus, and set about rubbing his face against the thorns. IIe pleaded,

"Take pity on your grandfatherl"
"l don't want to hear a word about my grandfather!"
"You are going to lose your grandfatherl"

"That's all the same to mel"
And she continued thrusting l.ris face into the cactus. Next she

took him again by the hair and dragged him into the middle of a

coragLtata bush. The old man withstood this fbr a fblv moments,

then attempted to get back up; but she prevented him from doing

so. The cardguoto thorns scratched his stomacl.r, his testicles, and

his penis: "My testiclesl My testicles are being torn to shreds!"

the grandfather protested. Krr!Krrl lvent the thorns, tearing opt:n

his skin. At last, the granddaughter lcft him sprawled out on the

cora{luato heap. The old man's head was already completely swe lled

up from all the needles stuck in it. The young woman collectecl

her sack, returned home, and revcaled to her grandmother what

hcr granclfather had tried to do. As for the latter, who could barely

see any longer bccause of the needles that covered his eyes, he

groped his way back and dragged himself into his house.

There, his u.ilb removed her loincloth and flailed arvay at his

face lvith it. "Come here for a minute and touch r.vhat I have therel"
she cried. And, taking his hand, she made him touch her h/osu, her

vagina. She was in a rage.

"Yesl You like the things that belong to others; but you want

nothing to do with what is yours!"

"l don't want any of your hlasu! It's too oldl Nobody wants to

use old things!"

Sccond Myth

THr AoveNTuRES oF Tl-tEJacunn

One morning the jaguar went out walking ancl came upon a cha-

meleon. As everyone knows, the chameleon can go through fire
without being burned. The jaguar exclaimed, "l Iow I would like
to play with the fire too!"

"You can play il you want, but you won't be able to bear the

heat and you will burn yourself."

"Huhl Hmph. Why cor-rldn't I bear it? I'm fast too, you know!"
"Wcll then! Let's go over there; the embers are not so hot."
They went there, but actually the embers burned brighter there

than anywhere else. The chameleon explainecl to the jaguar how
he had to go about it and passetl through the fire once to demon-

strate: nothing happened to him. "Goodl Get out of the way!

l'm going to go too. lf you can do it, so can Il" The jaguar jumpcd

into the lire and immediately burned himself : hsssl He managed

to get through, but he was already half charred, and he died,
reduced to ashes.

In the midst of all this, the ts'o-ts'i bird arrived and started crying:
"Ohl My poorgrandsonl I'll never be able to get used to singing in
the fbotsteps of a buckl" I Ie came down from his tree; then, wi th

his u.ing, he began gathering the jaguar's ashes into a pile. Next he

poured water on the ashes and hopped over the pile: the jaguar

got back up. "Whew, such heatl" he exclaimed. "Why the devil
did I go to sleep out in the bright sun?" He set out walking again.

Before long, he heard someone singing: it was the buck, who
was standing in the sweet potato patch. The sweet potatoes \,vere

really cactus es. "At'ono'i! At'ona'i! I am sleepy for no reasonl" And
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as he sang, he danced over the cactuscs: sinct: lruclis l-ravc vcry

small lbet, he could easily avoid the thorns. Iht: jagLrar watched
his qoinlrs on.oo

"Ah! How I would like to dance therc tool"
"l don't think you will be able to vualk over the cactuses with-

out getting spines stuck in your paws."

'And u.hy not? If you can go through them, then I can go there
just as w'elll"

"C)Kl In that case, let's go over there: there are fewer spr'nes."

But there were actually a lot more. The buck went first to show

tl-re jaguar how it was done: he danced over the cactuses, then
came back, without any spines. "Heel Heel Ileel" went the jag-

uar. "llow much {un all that is!" It rvas his turn. He entered the

cactus patch and at once the spines drove r'nto his paws. Two leaps

carried him to the middle of the cactus patch. He suffered great

pain and could no longer ke ep himself standing: hc lay down full
length, his body riddled with spines.

The rs'o-fs'i appeared again, pulled the jaguar out of there, and

removed all the spines one by one. Then, using his r'ving, hc pushed

him a little further. "Such heat!" exclaimed the jaguar. "Why the

devil did I fall asleep in tl.re hot sun?"

He set out again. A few minutes later, he met up with a lizard:

lizards can climb up trees all the w'ay to the ends of the branches

and come back dou,n very quickly without falling. The jaguar

u,atched him do it and immediately felt like having [un too. So

the lizard led him to another tree and showed him flrst how it had

to be done: he went up to the top and came back down full speed.

The jaguar dashed offin his turn, but on reaching the top ol'the
tree, he fell and a branch rammed up his anus, coming out through

his mouth. "Ohl" said the jaguar, "that Ii:els just like when I have

cliarrhea." Again rs'a-rs) came to get hirn ou t of the jam, nurscd his

anus, and the jaguar was able to start offonce more.

He then encountere(l a bird who was playing r'vith two branches

that the wind was causing to cross one another. The bird w'as

entertaining himself by going betr,r.een them just as they crossed.

The jaguar thought that looked like great fun. "Me too, I r,vant to

play too!"
"But you won't be able to do it! You're too big, not little like me."

"Who says I won't be able to?"

So the bird led the jaguar to another tree and passed through

once to shou'' him: the branches nearly touched the bird's tail rvhen

they came together. "Now it's your turnl" The jaguar sprang, but
the branches caught him by the middle of his bod,v, cutting him in

two. 'Aiee!" cried the jaguar. The tr,r.o picces fbll and he died.

I s'o-ts'i reappeared and sarv his dead grandson. He started
weeping: "l'll never be ablc to get trsed to singing in the fbot-

steps of a buckl" He flew down and stitched the two pieces of'the
jaguar back together. With a snail's shell, he carefully smoothed

out the seam; then he walked on the jaguar, r,r,ho then got back

uP, alive.

He u.ent on his vvay again. Then he sau. /r'o the royal vul-
ture, who was amusing himself by flying up and down. That too
delighted the jaguar: he announced to /r'o that he rvanted to play

Iike he was doing. "Oh, my friend! l-lor'r.rvonderful it r.vould bc to
play like vou!"

"That would be fine indeed, but you have no wings."

"That's true; I don't have any, but you can lend me some."

1r'o agreed. He made tn,o wings r'vhich he glued to the jaguar's

body with some wax. When that was done, he invited his com-

panion to fly. Together thev rose to an incredible height and enjoved

themselves the vr''hole morning long. But towards midday the sun

was scorching hot and caused the wax to melt: the tw'o wings

came loose. The jaguar crashcd to the ground w'ith all his weight
anrl <licd, practically smashed to bits. '['s'a-ts'i arrived, mended
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the jaguar's bones, and set him back on his feet. The jaguar started

ofl'again.

It wasn't long until hc came upon the skunk, who was playing
with his son, breaking pieces of wood. The jaguar came closer to
see what u.as going on: he immediately pounced on the skunk's

son, then tried attacking the fbther. But the latter pissed in his

eyes and the jaguar was left blinded.6 He walked ancl could no

longer see a thing. But ts'o-f.r'i appeared once more and gave his

eyes a good washing; that is why the jaguar's vision is so good.

Without the ts'o-rs'i, the jaguar would no longer exist.

The value of these trvo myths is not limited to the intensity of the
Iaughter they produce. It is a matter of thoroughly understanding
what it is about these stories that amuses the lndians; it also needs

establishing that comic force is not the only property these two
myths have in common. On the contrary, they constitute a set on

the basis ofless external reasons, reasons that enable one to see their
being grouped as something other than an arbitrary juxtaposition.

The central character of the first myth is an old shaman. First
we see him take everything literally, con{use the letter u,,ith the

spirit (so that he can't bc told onything), and, as a result cover him-
self with ridicule in the eyes of the Indians. Next we accompany

him in the adventures his doctor's "trade" exposes him to. The
zany expedition he undertakes with the other shamans, in search

of his great-grandson's soul, is sprinkled with episodes that reveal

the doctors' total incompetence and their prodigious capacity to
lbrget the purpose of their mission: they hunt, they eat, they copu-

late, they seize upon the least pretext for forgetting they are doc-

tors. Their old chief, after having brought about the cure just in
time, gives free rein to a fiantic debauchery: he takes unfair advan-

6. See note 3.

tage ofthe innocence and kindness ofhis own granddaughters so

as to get under their skirts irr the forest. ln short, he is a grotesque

hero, and one laughs at his expense.

The second myth tells us of the jaguar. Although it is a mere

outing, his journey is not lacking in the unexpected. This big sim-

pleton, who decidedly mcets up with a lot of characters on his

way, falls systematically into the traps laid for him by those he

holds so haughtily in contempt. The jaguar is big, strong, and stu-

pid; he never understands anything that happens to him, and with-
out the interventions of an insignificant little bird, he would have

succumbed a long time ago. Every one of his moves proves his

doltishness and demonstrates the ridiculousness of the character.

lb sum up, these two myths present shamans and jaguars as the
vr'ctims of their own stupidity and vanity, victims who, accord-

ingly, do not cleserve compassion, but rather hearty laughter.

This is the proper place to raise the question: vr.ho is being made

fun oP The first conjunction shows the jaguar and the shaman

brought together through the laughter their misadventures arouse.

But rvher-r we examine the real status of these two types of beings,

the lndians' real-life relationship to them, we find them placed

sidc by side in a second analogy: the fact is, fbr lrom being comic
figures, both of them are dangerous beings capable of inspiring
fear, respect, and hatred, but never the desire to laugh.

ln most South American Indian tribes, shamans share prestige

and authority with the chiefs, that is, when they themselves do

not flll that political function. The shaman is alrvays a very impor-
tant ligure in Indian societies, and, as such, hc is at the same time
respected, admired, and feared. l'his is because in reality he is the

only one in the group who possesses supernatural powers, the only
one with the power to control the dangerous rvorld of the spirits

and the dead. Hence, the shaman is a man of knowledge who puts

what he knows in thc service of the group by caring lbr the sick.
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But the same powers that make him a doctor, that is, a man caPa-

ble of bringing lifb, enable him to rule over death as well. For that

reason, he is dangerous, disquieting; one is constantly mistrustful

of him. As the master of life and death, he is immediately made

responsible for every extraordinary occurrence, and very often he

is killed out of fear. This means, consequently, that the shaman

moves within a space that is too distant from, too external to that

of the group for the group to dream, in real life, of letting its laugh-

ter bring it nearer to him.

What of the jaguar? This feline is an effbctive hunter, for it is
powerful and cunning. The prey it attacks most reaclily (wild hogs,

animals of the deer family) are also the game generally preferred

by the Indians. The result is that the iaguar is seen by them - and

here the myths in which the jaguar appears supply a frequent con-

firmation of these facts based on observation - more as a comPet-

itor to be reckoned with than as a fearsome enemy' Ilowever, it
would be a mistake to conclude that the iaguar is not dangerous'

It is true no doubt that it rarely attacks men; but I know of several

cases of Indians being attacked and devoured by this beast, so

it is always risky business when one encounters the jaguar. More-

over, its very qualities as a hunter, together with the dominion

it exercises over the fbrest, induce the Indians to accord it the

full measure of respect and to refrain from underestimating it:
they respect the jaguar as an equal and in no instance do they

make light of it.7 In real life, the jaguar and the laughter of men

remain disjoined.

Let us conclude, then, the lirst phase of this summary investi-

gation by stating that:

7. I have cven noted among tribes having vcry dillercnt culturcs, as, lbr cxarrple, the

Guayaki, the Cuarani, the Chulupi, a tendencv to cxaggerate the risk ofmccting this ani-

mal: the Indians p/o,r at bcing af'raid ofthc jaguar, becausc ther really clo fear it.

(1) The two myths considered present the shaman and the jag-

uar as grotesque beings and objects oflaughter;
(2) As for the relations between men on one hand, shamans

and jaguars on the other hand, insofar as these relations are actu-

ally experienced, the position of the shamans and jaguars is just

the opposite of that presented by the myths: they are dangerous

beings, hence worthy of respect, who by that very fact remain

beyond laughter;

(3 ) The contradiction between the imaginary world of the myth

and the real world of everyday life is resolved when one recog-

nizes in the myths a derisive intent: the Chulupi do in mythical life

whot is forbidden them in real life. One does not laugh at real shamans

or real jaguars, for they are not in the least bit amusing. For the

Indians, it is a matter of challenging, of demystifying in their own

eyes the ltear and the respect that jaguars and shamans inspire in
them. This calling into question can be carried out in two ways: in

actual fact, in which case the shaman deemed too dangerous, or

the jaguar encountered in the fbrest, is killed; or symbolically,

through laughter, in which case the myth invents a variety of sha-

mans and jaguars of a kind that can be ridiculecl, stripped as they

are of their real attributes and transformed into village idiots.
Let us consider the lirst myth, fbr example. The central part of

it is devoted to the description of a shamanistic cure. The doc-

tor's task is a serious matter, since, in order to heal the one who is

sick, it is necessary to discover and re-integrate into tl.re patient's

body the soul held captive fbr away. This means that during the

expedition undertaken by his spirit, the shaman has to give full
attention to his work and cannot allow himself to be distracted by

anything. Now what happens to him in the myth? First o1'all,

there are many shamans, while the case to be treated is relatively

mild: the child is running a fever. A shaman does not send for his

colleagues except in really hopeless cases. Next, we see the doc-
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tors, likc children, taking advantage ol the slightest opportunity
to pla1, hookey: thcy eat (first boiled pumpkins, then the honey

extracted by the she-ass's tail), they hunt (a tortoise, then a skunk);

they dance r'vith rvomen (instead of clancing by themselves, as they

should), and rvaste no time in seducing them, then going offto
copulate r'vith them (something a shaman at work must absolutely

abstain fi-om). During this time, the old rnan realizes he has for-

gotten the one thing a true shaman u.ou ld never forget, that is, his

tobacco. Til top it o1I, hc becomes entangled like a fbol in a mass

olt thorns r,vhere his companions rvould lcave him to thrash about
if he did not horvl for assistancc. ln short, the head shaman does

cxactlv the contrarv of r'vhat a genuine doctor rvould do. lt is not
possiblc, r,r,ithor-rt overburdening the discussion, to recall all the

traits that hold thc mythical shaman up to ridicule. A brief worrl

should be said about tn,o of them, horvever: his "domestic ani-

mal" and his chant. Whenevcr a shaman of'the Chaco undertakes

a cure, hc scnds (in his imagination, of course)l-ris pet animal out
to cxplore. Every shaman is the master of such an anr'mal hclper

spirit: more often than not, thesc are little bircls or snakes, ancl in
anv case ncver animals as luclicrous (tbr Indians) as a she-ass. By

choosing [br the shaman a domestic animal so clumsy and stub-

born, the rlryth inclicates straight au,ay that it is going to speak of a

poor clor,vn. Moreover, the songs of the Chulr-rpi are always rvordlcss.
'fhcy consist of a slightly modulated chant, repeated indefinitely
ancl punctuated, at inflrec;uent intcrvals, by a singlc rvord: the name

of the pet animal. Norv the char.rt of our shaman is made up exclu-
sivelv ol his animal's name: in this manner, he is constantly issu-

ing, like a victory cry, the confbssion of l.ris shamanistic shenanigans.

Here w,e see emerge a cathartic function of thc mvth, so to speak:

in its narration it frees one ofthe Indians'passions, the secret obscs-

sion to laugh at w,hat one fears. It dcvalues on the plane of lan-

guage a thing that cannot be taken lightlv in realit1,, and, manifbsting

in laughter an equr'valent of death, it instructs us that among the
I nd ians, ridicule kills.

Although superficial thus lir, our reading of rhe myths is none-

theless sulficicnt to establish that thc mythological resemblance

of thc jaguar and the shaman is the transfbrmation of a real resem-

blance. But rhe equivalence between thcm that w,e have brought to
light remains external, and the characteristics that unite them alrvays

refbr to a third term: the Indians'real attitude torvards shamans

and jaguars. [-et us probe deeper into the text of the myths to see

if the kinship of these t',vo beings is not much closer than it appears.

It u,ill bc remarkecl llrst of all that the central part of the flrst
myth and the second in its entirety spcak of exactly the sarne thing.
Involved in both instanccs is a journcv strcwn with obstnclcs: rhat of
the shaman going offin search of thc spi rit of a sick boy, anrl that
of the jaguar,,r,ho is simpll'out lbr a walk. Now thc rluixotic or
mock-heroic advcnturcs of our two protagolrists actr-rally conccal ,

undcr the mask olta false innt,cencc, J (lr.lltc senous project, a very

important sort of journeyi Lhc jountc.v thctt Lcrkcs thc shttmans to thc

Sun. Here \\,e must invokc the cthnographic context.
The shamans of the Chaco are not mere[y doctors, but also sooth-

sayers capable of seeing into the future (the outcome of a martial
expedition, fbr example). Sometimes, r,vhen they do not fee] cer-

tain o1'their knor,r,leclge, they go consult the Sun, n.ho is an omni-
scient being. But the Sun, prefbrring not to be botherecl, has placed

a series of very difllcult obstacles along the routc lcading to his

abodo. That is why only the best shamans, the most cr-rnning and

colrrageous, manage to stand the tests; then the Sun agrees to extin-
guish its rays and inlbrm those rvho come befbre him. Expedi-
tions of this kind, prccisell, because of their difficulty, arc always

collective and are always enacted under the direction of the most
experienced of the sorcerers. Now, r,vhen one compares thc ups

and tlowns of a voyage to the Sun to the adventures of the old
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shaman, one notices that the trvo mvths in qucstion describe, often

in precise detail, the stages of the Great Voyage of the shamans.

The lirst myth tells of a curc: thc doctor sends his spirit in search

of the sick person's spirit. But the fact that the journey is con-

ducted in a group already implies that more than a routine cxcur-

sion is at stake, that something much more solemn is involved: a

voyage to the Sun. Furthermore, certain obstacles encountered by

the shamans in the myth correspond to the traps with which the

Sun has marked out his road: the diflerent Lrarriers o1'thorns, lbr
instance, and the episode with the skunk. The latter, by blinding the

shaman, is repeating one of the moments of the voyage to the Sun:

the passage tlrrough tl-re darkness r,vhere one does not see anvthing.

In the end, what is fbund in this myth is a burlesque parody of
the voyage to the Sun, a parody that takes its pretext from a theme

that is more familiar to the Indians (the sharnanistic cure) so as to
poke fun at their sorcerers twice over. As for the second myth, it
takes up, virtually element by element, the scenario of the vovage

to the Sun, and the various games where the jaguar loses correspond

to the obstacles that the true shaman is ablc to surmount: the dance

in the thorns, the branches that criss-cross, the skunk that plunges

the jaguar into darkness, and finally, the Icarian flight torvards the

sun in the company of the vulture. There is actually nothing sur-

prising in the thct that thc sun mclts thc wax that holds the jag-

uar's u'ings in placer, since before the Sun will extinguish its rays

the good shaman must have gotten over the previous obstacles.

Our two myths thus make use of the theme of the Great Vovage

to caricaturc shamans and jaguars by showing thcm to be incapa-

ble of completing that voyage. It is not without reason that the

indigenous mind chooses the activity most closely tied to the sha-

man's task, the meeting with the Sun; it tries to introduce a bound-

less space between the shaman and the jaguar of thc myths and

their goal, a space that is filled in by the comic. And the fall of the

jaguar u'ho loses his u,ings through recklessness is the metaphor
of a demystification intended by the myth.

Hence we find that the tr,vo roads on which the shaman and the
jaguar, respectively, are made to travel by the myths lead in the
same direction; we see the resemblance the myths set out to elicit
bctween the two protagonists gradually become more specific.
But are these parallels destined to meet? An objection might be

countcred to the above observations: while it is perfectly consis-

tent and, one might say predictable even, for the first myth to
evoke the setting of the voyage to the Sun in order to make fun o[
those u,ho accomplish the voyagc - the shamans - one lails to
understand, on the other hand, the conjunction of the jaguar qtra

jaguar and the theme of the Great Voyage; it is hard to compre-
hend u,hy the indigenous mind cal ls upon this aspcct of'shaman-

ism in order to cleride the jaguar. Since the tr,r,,o rlyths examined
do not throw any Iight on tlre qucstion, it is agairr neccssary t()

rely on the ethnography ofthe Chaco.

As r,r''e have seen, various tribes of'this region share the convic-
tion that good shamans are capable of reaching the abode of the

Sun, which permits them both to demonstrate their talent and

enrich their knowIedge by questioning the omniscient heavenlv

bodr,,. But lbr thesc Indians there exists another test of'the power
(and malice ) of'the better sorcerers: the fbct that the latter are

able to Lransform themsclves into jaguors. The points of similarity
between these two myths now cease to be arbitrary, and the here-

tofore external relationship between jaguars and shamans gives

place to an identity, since, fiom a certain view'point, shamans are

jaouars. Our demonstration would be complete if the converse of
this proposition could be established: are jaguars shamans?

Now another Chulupi myth (too lengthy to be transcribed here)

provides us with the answer: in lbrmer times, jaguars were in fact
shamans. They were bad shamans, moreover, for, instead of heal-
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ing thcir paticnts, thcy sought rathcr to devour them. It rvould

seem that the circle is nol.l.closed, since this last piece of infbr-
mation allow's us to conflrm rvhat r'vent belore: jolluors arc shamons.

Bv the same token, another obscure aspect of the second myth
becomes clear: if it makes the jagr-rar into the protagonist of adven-

tures usually rcsen,ed fbr sorcerers, this is because it is not a mat-

ter of'the jaguar as a jaguar, but the jaguar as a shaman.

The fact, then, that the shaman and the jaguar are in a sensc

interchangeable confers a certain homogeneity on our tw,o myths
and gives credibilitv to our initial hypothesis: namely, that they

constitute a kind of gror-rp such that each of the two components

of r,r,hich it is composed can be understood only by reference to
the other. Of course, \ve arc no\\r a long r,r,,av from our point of
dcparture. At the outset, the reserrblance of the tvvo myths rvas

external; it rvas based solely on the necessity for the indigenous

mind to bring about a mythical conjunction that u,as not possiblc

in reality: that of'laughter on one hand, the shaman and the jaguar

on the other. The preceding commentary (and let me cmphasiz.e

that it is by no means an analysis, but rather preliminary to such a

treatment)attempted to establish that this conjunction concc'aled

beneath its comic intent the identification of the tvl.o charactcrs.

When the Indians listen to these stories, their only thotrght,
naturally, is to laugh at them. But tlre comic element of the mvths
does not prevent their having a sericrus side as rvell. A pedagogical

aim can be discerned in the laughter provoked: rvhile the mvths
amuse those rvho hear them, at the same time they convel'and

transmit the cr-rlture of the tribe. Thev thtrs constitute thc gav

scicnt e of' thr. Indians.

The Duty to Speak

To speak is above all to possess the porver to spcak. Or again, thc
excrcise of pou,cr ensures the domination of spcech: only the m.rs-

terrs can speak. As frrr the sr-tbjccts: they arc bound to thc silcnce
ofrespcct, revercnce, or tt:rror. Specch an<l porvcr nraintain rela-
tions such that the desire lbr one is lulllllcrl in thc conqucst ol'rhe
other. Whether prince, despot, or comnranclcr-in-chief-, thc man

oltpower is always not only the man 'uvho spcaks, but the sole source

of legitimate speech: an impoverished specch, a poor speech to
be strre, but one rich in efliciency, lbr it goes by the name contntand

and r.vants nothing save the obcdie ncc of the executant. Static
extremes in themselves, power and speech orvo their continLred
existence to one another; each is the substance of'the other, ancl

the persistenco of their coupling, r,vhilc it appears to transccncl
history, yet fuels the movement of historl.: thcre is a historical
event when - once r,vhat keeps them separate , hence dooms them
to nonexistence, has been done arval' r,t,ith - po\^,,er and spcech
are fbunded in the very act of'their mceting. To take por,r,cr is to
rvin speech.

Of course, the abovc romarks relbr first and lbremost to socic-
ties based on the division: masters,/slaves, Iords,/subjects, leaders,/
citizens, etc. The hallmark of'this division, its privilcgerl Iocus oll
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prolifbration, is the solid, irreducible, perhaps irreversible fact of
a power detached {rom society as a whole since it is held by only a
fbw members. It is power that, having become separate from soci-

ety, is exercised over, and ifneed be, against society. The lbcus of
attention here has been the whole series of societies with a State,

from the most archaic despotisms to the most modern of totali-
tarian States, going by way of the democratic societies, whose State

apparatus, for all its liberalism, nonetheless remains in remote con-

trol of legitimate violence.

Speech and power hand in hand, bosom friends even: nothing
rings truer to our ears accustomed to that very message. Yet, the
conclusive evidence ofethnology cannot be ignored: the savage

world of tribes, the universe of primitive societies, or again - and

it is the same thing - societies without a State afford our reflec-
tion, strangely, the same alliance of power and speech detected in
societies with a State. Over the tribe reigns the chief, and the lat-
ter also reigns over the language ofthe tribe. In other words, and

especially as regards the primitive American tribes, the Indians,

the chief - the man of power - also holds the monopoly of speech.

In the case ofthese Savages, the question to ask is not: who is your
chief? but rather: who among you is the one who speaks? The mas-

ter of words is what many groups call their chief.
It u,ould seem then, that power and speech cannot be conceived

of separately, since their clearly metahistorical bond is no Iess indis-

soluble in primitive societies than in formations with a State. It
would be less than exacting, however, to stop at a structural deti-
nition of'this relationship. In fact, the radical break that divides
societies, whether real or possible, according to whether they have

or do not have a State, is bound to affect the w,ay power and speech

are linked. How, then, does this bond operate in societies with-
out a State? The example of the Indian tribes tells us.

A difference emerges in the combination of speech and power

that is both quite apparent and very profound. If in societies with
a State speech is power's right, in societies without a State speech

is power's duty. Or, to put it diflerently, Indian societies do not
recognize the chief's right to speak because he is the chiefi they
require that the man destined to be chief prove his command over
words. Speech is an imperative obligation for the chiel. The tribe
demands to hear him: a silent chief is no longer a chief.

Let there be no mistake; involved here is not the taste, so keen
among many Savages, for fine speeches, oratorical talent, and fac-

ile language. Here it is not a question of esthetics, but of politics.
The whole political philosophy of primitive society can be glimpsecl

in thc obligation of the chief to be a man of speech. This is where
the space occupied by power unfolds, a space that is not as one
might imagine it. And it is the nature of this discourse whose rep-
etition is scrupulously seen to by the tribe, it is tl'rc nature of this
masterful speech that directs us to the real locr-rs of power.

What does thc chief say? What is the word of a chief like? First
of'all, it is a ritualized act. Almost without exception, the leader
addresses the group daily, at daybreak and at dusk. Stretched out
in his hammock or seated next to his lire, hc delivers the expected
discoursc in a loud voice. And his voice certainly needs to be strong
in order to make itself heard. As a matter of fact, there is no gath-
ering around the chief when he speaks, no hush falls, everybody

goes about their business as if nothing r,vas happening. The word of
thc chicf is not spoken in order to be listened to. A paradox: nobody pays

attention to the discourse of the chief. Or rather, they feign a lack
of attention. If the chief, by definition, must submit to the obli-
gation to speak, the people he addresses, on the other hand, are

obligated only to appear not to hear him.
In a sense, they lose nothing in the bargain. Why? Because the

chie1, fbr all his prolixity, literally says nothing. His discourse basi-

cally consists of a celebration, repeated many times, of the norms
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of traditional life: "Our ancestors got on well living as they lived.
Let us fbllow their example and in this way we will lead a peace-

ful existence together." That is just about what the discourse of a

chief boils down to. One understands why those for whom it is
intended are not overly disturbed by it.

What does speaking signify in this instance? Why does the chief
have to speak just in order to say nothing? To what demand, com-
ing from primitive society, does this empty speech that emanates

from the apparent seat of power respond? The discourse of the
chief is empty precisely because it is not a discourse of power. In
primitive societies, in societies without a State, power is not found
on the side of the chief: it follows that his word cannot be the
word of power, authority, or command. An order? Now there is

something the chief would be unable to give; that is the kind of
fullness his speech is denied. A chief forgetful of his duty who
attempted such a thing as an order would be met by a sure refusal
ofobedience, and a denial ofrecognition would not be far behind.
The chiefcrazy enough to dream not so much ofthe abuse ofa
power he does not possess, as of the use of power, thc chief who tries

to oct Lhe chicf, is abandoned. Primitive society is the place where
separate power r's refused, because the society itself, and not the
chief, is the real locus of power.

It is in the_nature of primitive society ro know that violcnce is

the essence of power. Deeply rooted in that knowledge is the con-
cern to constantly keep power apart from the institution of power,
command apart from the chief. And it is the very domain of speech

that ensures the separation and draws the dividing line. By com-
pelling the chief to move about in the area of speech alone, that
is, the opposite of violence, the tribe makes certain that all things
will remain in their place, that the axis of power will turn back
exclusively to the social body, and that no displacement of forces

will come to upset the social order. The chief's obligation to speak,

that steady flow of empty speech that he owes the tribe, is his infi-
nite debt, the guarantee that prevents the man of speech from
becoming a man of power.
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Prophets in the Jungle

Indian America never ceases to frustrate those who try to deci-
pher its great countenance. In view ofthe unexpected places where
its truth sometimes resides, we are obliged to reconsider the placid
image many have of it, bearing in mind that it may conform to this
image as a ruse. Tradition has handed down to us a summary and
superficially veracious geography of the South American conri-
nent and the people who inhabit it: on the one hand, the Andean
Highland Cultures and all the glamour of their refinements; on
the'other, the cultures assigned to the Tropical Forest, a dark realm
of tribes roaming through savannas and jungles. The ethnocen-
trism of this scheme is unmistakable; in a way familiar to the West,
it opposes civilization to barbarism. To complement this arrange-
ment, the more scholarly belief is expressed that the life of the
mind achieves its nobler forms only when rooted in the presuma-
bly richer ground of a great civilization: the mind of Savages remains

a savage mind.
Now there is a tribe that shows these notions to be untrue and

proves the Indian world capable of surprising the Westerner who
listens to a language which in former times would have found an

echo: the Mbya Guarani. Because it flourishes in the pristine fresh-
ness of a world where gods and men are on familiar terms, the
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religious thought of these Indians takes on the density of a frec

and rr'gorous meditation. 1'he Tupi-Guarani, of whom thc Mbya

arc one o{'the last remaining tribcs, present Americanist ethnology
rvith the enigma of a peculiarity that drove them, starting prior to
the Conquest, to search unceasingly for the hereafter promised by

their myths, .t/"v mara c.l, the Land Without Evil. The most spec-

tacular consequencc of this sacred quest, quitc exceptional {br

South American Indians, is knolr''n to us: the great religious migra-

tions spoken of in the accounts of the first chroniclers. Uncle r the

leadership of inspired shamans, the tribes marched off, and, through

fasting and dancing, attemptecl to reach the fabulous abode of the

gods in the east. But soon the frightful obstacle appeared, the pain-

ful limit, the great ocean, all the mole terrible as it confirmed the
Inclians in their certainty that its othcr shore was rvhere the etcr-
nal Iancl bcgan. That is rvhy the undaunted hope persisted of'reach-

ing it some dal,, and the shamans, attributing their failure to a lack
of fcrvor, patientlv ar.vaited the coming of a sign or message from
on high to renew their attempt.

Hence the Tupi-Guarani shamans exerted a considerable influ-
ence on the tribcs, especially the greatest among them, the traror,

whose spccch, complained the missionaries, contained all the power

of the devil. Unlbrtunately, their rvritings do not give any indica-
tion regarding the content of rhe /<aroi discourses: doubtless lor
thc simplc reason that the Jesuits were loath to make the mselves

the devil's accomplices bv recorcling in their own hand thc things

the devil proposed to his Indian hcnchmen. But men such as

Thevct, Nobrega, Anchieta, et al, unintentionally betrayed their
censors' silence by acknowledging the seductive powers of the
sr,rrcerers' speech, rvhich rvas, in ther'r words, the main hindrance
to the conversion of the Savages. At that point, the admission

slipped in that Christianity conlronted something in the spiritual

domain of the Tupi-Guarani, that is, "primitive" men, which was

so Iorcefully stated as to be a successful counter to the missi.nary
encleavor. Surprised ancl bitter, tl-re zealous Jesuits uncomprehend-
ingly discovered, in the difficulty of their preaching, the {initude
of their world and the inanity of'its language: they observed in
amaz.ement that the diabolical superstitions of the Indians could
be cxaltcd to the highest regions of something that insistcd on
being called a religion.

Thus driven underground, all this ancicnt knowledge risked being
l.st forcver if the last Guarani Indians, mindful of the danger to it
and rcspectful of its memory, had not kept it alivc. Although they
were a powerful pcople in former timcs, only a small number o1'

them survive in the forests of eastern Paraguay. Admirable fbr their
perseverance r'n not renouncing themselvcs, thc Mbya, w.hom four
ccnturies of abr-rse coulcl nor humble, oddly persist in inhabiting
their ancient land fbllowing the example of their ancestors, in
faithful harmony lvith the norms decreecl by the gocJs befbre lcav-
ing their dr,r.elling place and cntrusting ir ro men. The Mbya have
managed to preserve the ir tribal identity against all the circum-
stanccs and trials of'their past. In the seventecnth century, the
Jesuits failed to convince them to forsake idolatrv and rcjoin the
other lndians in the Missions. What the Mbya kne,"r,, and rvhat
strengthened them in their refusal, was the shame and the pain of
secing something they despised threaten their own substance, thcir
point of honor, and their moral code: their gods and the cliscourse
of'their gods, gradually eradicated by the god of the ne\ rcomers.

T'hc originality of the Guarar.rr' lies in this refusal; rhat accounts lor
their very spccial place among the othcr Indians and is responsi-
ble for the interest they offer ethnology. In fhct, one rarely sces an
lndian culttrre continre to pursue its existence in confcrrmity with
the standards of its own system of beliefs, and succeed in keeping
that particular realm relatively [ree of any borrowings. More o{ten
than not, contact betw.een the white world and the Indian world
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results in an impoverishing shcretism n herc, un<lt.r tl-rc mask of
an always superficial ch":t'untar, incligenous th.ught sceks only
to l)ostPone rts own demise'Bui i, r,r.-hrrr"n, rhlt tlrr.()urcomc
was different in the case of tlu Mbya; tbr, ro dut", they have con-
sistently doomed evcry missi6nary enterpnse to hilure.

This centuries-old rcsistance oithe Guarani to the religion of
the juru'a, the white men, t\,.,, carries the force ol the lndians,
conviction that their fhte is b6un,1 up with the promise of the old
gods: that by living on the euil 

"arti, 
yw1 mba,e, respecting the

norms' they will receive f.urn ,hor" on n'gl the signs that will
fivor the opening of th^e road leading to the-eternal land, beyond
the terror of the sea' one rni*6, *ind". at a phenomenon thar
could be represented ut 

l-ktn,l of fully: namelv, the constancy of
that rigid assurance capable ul truu".ring hisrorv without appear-
ing to be affected by the fu"t.Thur ruor-ld b" to ignore the socio-
logical impact of religious fe.u.rr. As a matter of'fact, if the
Present-day Mbya still conceive of themselves as a tribe, that is, as
a social unit ai ing to Preserve its clistinctive fcatures, ir is esscn-
tially because this inte,ntion is projected against a religious back-
drop: the Mbya arc a tribe becql.c- thcy are a-non-Christian minoritv,
becausc the thing that cemeql* th.ir. unirv is thcir common liith.
Ijence the system of bcliefs a\d values constitutes the group as
such' and, conversely, the groqr'. closing about itselI incluces it,
as the jealous repository of a llno*ledg"lhua is honored even on
the lowliest plane of experirrrce 

r to ."i-,ui^ the hithful protector
of its gods and the guardian of their lau,..

To be sure, the understanding o{'religious matters is unevenly
distributed among the membg.J.rf th" i".iu". rn" majority of the
Indians are content, ut,lS natural, ro parricipate cliligently in the
ritual dances, resPect the traditional norms of'life, and gather to
listen to the ex hortations of th.1r- po'i, thei r shamans. These I atter
arc the time sages who, like the larai of olcl - fillecl rvith rhe same

passions - abanrlon themselves to the exaltatr'on of qucstioning
their gods. I{erc onc rediscovers the Indians' taste for the spoken
word, both as orators and as listeners: masters of words and eager

to utter the m, the caciques-shamans always find in the rest of the
Indians an ar-rdience readv to hear them.

These discourses almost always deal with the themes that liter-
ally obsess the Mbya: their lot on earth, the necessity to heed the
norms laid down by the gods, their hopes of gaining the state of
perfection, the state of aguy je , which alone allows those who reach

it to see the road to the Land Without Evil opened to them by the
inhabitants of heaven. Thc nature of the shamans' concerns, their
meaning and import, and the manner in which the shamans reveal

them, make it obvious that the word shaman is inadequate to
describe the true personality of these men capable of verbal ecstasy

when moved by the spirit of the gods. Sometr'mes healers, but not
necessarily, they are much less concerned to restore health to the
sick body than to acquire, through dance, that internal strength
and firmness of spirit which alone are apt to plcase Namandu, Karai

Ru Ete, and all the deities who figure in the Guarani pantheon.
More than practitioners, then, the pa'iare meditators. Resting on
the solid ground of myths and traditions, they devote themselves,
each on his own account, to a veritable gloss on those texts. flence,
one finds among the Guarani what might bc called two sedimen-
tations of their oral "literature": one profane, that takes in the
whole of their mythology, notably the great myth known as the
myth of the twins; anothcr sacred, that is, kept secret liom the
whites, and made up of prayers, religious songs, and, finally, all
the improvisations wrung from the po'i by their inflamed fervor
when they feel a god desires to speak through them. These po'i,
whom one is tempted to call prophets instead of shamans, give
the astonishing profunclity of their discourse the form of a lan-
guage remarkable for its poetic richness. We see in it a clear indi-
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cation of the lndians' concern to delimit a sphere of the sacred so

that the language which articulates it is itself a negation of secular

language. Verbal invention, arising from the desire to name beings

and things according to their hidden dimension, their divine
essence, results in a linguistic transmutation of the everyday world,
a noble style of speech sometimes mistaken for a secret language.

In this way the Mbya speak of the "flower of the bow" to desig-

nate the arroq the "skeleton of the fog" in naming the pipe, and

"flowery branches" to evoke the fingers oINamandu. An admira-

ble transfiguration which puts an end to the confusion and ressen-

timent* of the world of appearances where the passion of the /osr

men does not wish to be detained. What better name for the Mbya,

lndians who are resolved not to outlive their gods?

The first light of dawn traces the tops of the great trees. There

awakens simultaneously in the hearts of the Guarani Indians the
anguish of their tekoachy, their troubled existence, once again

brought into the light of the sun, calling them back to their fate as

inhabitants of the earth, It is not uncommon at that hour to see a

po'i stand up. His voice is inspired by the invisible ones - it will
be the locus of the dialogue between humans and the gods - and

he bestows on the rigor of his Word the impetus of a faith that

quickens the liner forms of knowledge. Savage matins in the for-
est, the solemn words of his lament are directed to the east, to
their meeting with the sun, the visible messenger of Namandu,

the mighty lord of those who live on high: this exemplary prayer

is addressed to him.
Contradicting the first legitimate movement of hope, the words

inspired in the supplicant by the rising sun gradually enclose him
within the circle of distress where the silence of the gods has aban-

*Thc allusion hcre is to N ictzsche's notion of the harred subjugated peoples [ee] fbr their

masters, turned into a debilitating sell:hatred or ressenliment. (Translator's note.)

doned him. The efforts of men to break free of their earthly con-

dition appear futile since they do not move those whom they

petition. But, having arrived at the furthest extreme of his doubt
and anguish, the recollection of the past and the memory of ances-

tors returns to the one experiencing these feelings: in times past

were not the dances, fbsts, and prayers of the ancestors rewarded,

and was it not granted them to cross the sea, to discover the way

across? That means, then, that men have a claim to the attention
of the gods, that everything is still possible. Confidence is thus

asserted in a similar destiny for the men of the present, for the last

Jeguakava: their waiting fbr the Words will not be in vain; the

gods will make themselves heard by those who strain to hear them.

Such is the way the movement of entreaty is constructed; it
comes at an early hour, and yet its hour is late. So Namandu, let-
ting his light shine forth again, consents to let men live: their noc-

turnal sleep is a death from which the dawn rescues them. But for
the Jeguakavo, the wearers of the ritual masculine headdress, to
live is not merely to awaken to the neutrality of things. The Mbya

rvalk the earth as seekers, and the Father agrees to hear the com-

plaint of his adorned ones. But as the hope arises on which the

very possibility of'questioning is based, the terrestrial weariness

is working to slow its momentum. Flesh and blood are the mea-

sure of thcir fbtigue, and praycr and dance can overcome it, espe-

cially dance, whose precise rhythm relieves the body of its earthly
burden. What absence explains this quest so pressing that it ush-

ers in the day? That of the ne'e porc) tenonde, the primordial beatific
words, the divine language r,vhere dwells the salvation of men. A

pause on the threshold of their true abode: such is the life of the

Jcguokovo on the evil earth. Imperfection of body and soul pre-

vents them fiom abandoning it. Imperfection is the only thing
that keeps them this side of the frontier, the metaphorical sea,

less frightening in its reality (which more often than not the Indi-
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ans have not known) than lor thc fact that it is emblematic of the For, in truth,

perhaps definitive allotment of the human and the divine, each I cvist in o mdnncr imperfect,

rooted to its own shore. And yet, the desire of the Mbya is to mv blood is ofo nature impefct,

please tlre gods, to merit the Worcls that will open the way to the nv flesh is of a nature imperfect,

eternal land, the Wcrrds that teach men the norms of their future it is horrible, it is locking in ctll cxcellence.

existence. May the gods speak at last! May they recognize the effort '[hings 
being thus arranged,

of men, their fasts, their dances, their prayersl TheJcguakovo tenonde so that mv blood oJ'a noture imperfect,

porcinguc'i, the last of those who were the first to be adorned, no so that mv Jlesh of a naturc imperjcct,

less rich in merits than their forefathers, long to leave the earth: shake themselves and cost the ir impcrJection for from thcm:

then will their destiny be fulfilled. with bended knees, I bow down,t with a valorou.s hcort in vicw.

What follows is an lndian's meditative prayer, tragic in the early And yet hear this: thou do.st not utter the words.

morning silence of a forest: the clarity of its appeal is not marred

by the underground presence of the Guarani feeling and taste lor And so, bccause oJ oll thot,

death, their destination; it is a token of their considerable wis- it is surclv not in vain thot I mysclf am in nccd

dom that it is one road they know how to travel. of thv v,ords:

those of the futurc norms of strength,

Father! Namandu! Agoin thou host sccn fit that I rise! thosc of thc fttturc norms of a volorous heart,

ln like monner, again thou host seen J'it that thc Jeguakovo risc, those ol'the future notms of .fervor
the adorned brothcrs in thcir totolitv. Nothing nov among all things, inspires m.y heart with valor.

And thc Jachukavo, the adorned sisters, ogain thou hos seen fit thot l',{othing nov, points me to thc futurc norms of my cxistcncc.

thcy too rise in their totolitv.

And as for oll those thou hast not provided with the Jeguokovo, thou And the moleJic sea, the malcfic sea,

hast secn fit that ther too rise in their totalit* thou hast not seen fit thot I mvsclf cross it.

Heor me now: on beholf of the odorned ones, on beholf of those who That is why, in truth, that is whv, thev ore now

are not thy odorned ones, on behalf of all of these, I question. but fcw in number, ntv brothers,

they arc nov, butfew in number, mv sisters.

And yct, as for all thot, Hear this: on bcholf of the few who rcmoin,

the words, thou dost not utter them, Karai Ru Ete: I makc heord m.v lamcntation.

neither for me, nor for thy sons bound for the indestructible lond, On bchalJ'oJ those , agatn I question:

the eternal land which no pettiness alters. Jbr Namandu sees Jit thctt thet, rise.

Thou dost not utter the words wherc lic the futurc norms

of our strength, the future norms of our fervor t r\ rlcscriprion ol orrc ol thc rrovcrncnrs ol the ritual dancc.
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Things being thus orranged,

as for those who rise, in their totality,

it is to their future nourishment they turn the attention

of their goze, all of them;

and os the attention of their goze is turned to thefu future
nourishment,

so they are those who exist, all of them.

Thou dost see fit that their words take wing,

thou dost inspire their questioninB,

thou dost see fit that from all of them arises a great lamentation.

But hear this: I :ise in my effort,

and yet thou dost not uttet the words; no, in truth, thou

dost not utter the words.

Accordingly, this is what I am brought to say,

Karai Ru Ete, Koroi Chy Ete: 
,

those who were not few in number,

those intended for the indestructible land, the eternal land
which no pettiness alters,

oll those, thou didst see fit thot in truth they question,

in former times, concerning the future norms of their own existence.

And assuredly, they were Biven to know them in their perfection,

in former times.

And as for me, f my nature surenders to its customary imperfection,

if the blood surrdnders to its customary imperfection of times past:
then, assuredly, that does not come from all the evil things,

but from the foct that my blood of a nature imperfect, my flesh
of a nature imperfect are shaking themselves and casting their

imperfection far from them.

t66 t67

That is why, thou will utter the words in abundance,

the words whose soul is excellent,

for him whose face is not divided by any sign.2 Thou

will utter them in abundance, the words,

oh! thou, Karai Ru Ete, and thou, Karai Chy Ete,

for all those intended for the indestructible land, the eternal

land which no pettiness alters,

Thou, You!3

2. 1,e., lor those who refuse the Christian baptism.

3. ThistextwasobtainedinJunel965ineasrernParaguay. ltw,asrecordedintheindige-

nous language and translated with the help ofL6on Cadogan. I would like ro rake this

opportunity to thank him.



Of the One Without the Many

It was after the flood. A sly and calculating god was instructing his
son how to put the world back together: "This is what you will
do, my son. Lay the future foundations of the imperfect earth . , .

Place a good hook as the future foundation of the earth ... the
little wild pig will be the one ro cause the imperfect earth to
multiply . . . When it has reached'the size we want, I will let you
know, my son . .. I, Tupan, am the one vgho looks after the sup-
port of the earth . . ." Tirparr, master of the hail, rain, and winds,
was bored; he was having to play by himself and felt the need for
company. But not just anyone, not just anywhere. The gods like
to choose their playmates, And this one wanted the new earth to
be an imperfect earth, an evil earth, yet one capable of welcoming
the little beings destined to stay there, That is why, seeing ahead,
he knew in advance that he would have ro face Nande Ru Ete, the
master of a fog that rises, heavy and dark, from the pipe he smokes,
making the imperfect earth uninhabitable. "l sing more than Nande
Ru Ete, I will know what to do; I will return. I will make it so

that the fog will lie light on rhe imperfect earth. It is only in this
way that those little beings we are sending there will tre cool,
huppy. Those we are sending to the earth, our little children, those
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bits of ourselves, will be happy. We have to fool them." The divine
Tupan was mischievous.

Who is speaking thus in the name of the god? What fearless

mortal dares, without trembling, to place himself on a level with
one of the powers on high? lle is not mad, however, this modest
earth dweller. It is one of those little beings to whom Tupan at

the dawn of time assigned the task of amusing him. lt is a Guarani

Indian. Rich in the knowledge of things, he is reflecting on the
destiny of his people who choose to call themselves, with a proud
and bitter assurance, the Last Men. The gods sometimes disclose

their designs. And he, the iaroi, who is adept at understanding
them and dedicated to speaking the truth, reveals what he learns

to his comrades.

That particular night Tupan inspired him; his mouth was divine.
He was himself the god and told of the genesis of the imperflect
earth, ymy mba'emegua, the residence mischievously appointed fbr
the happiness of the Guarani. He spoke at length, and the light of
the flames illuminated metamorphoses: sometimes the calm fbce

of the indifferent Ti.rpan, and the sweep of the grand language;

other times the anxious tenseness of an all too human face com-
ing back amidst strange words. The discourse of the god was fol-
lowed by the search for its meaning; the mind of a mortal sought

to interpret its misleading evidence. The deities do not have to
reflect. And the Last Men, for their part, are unresigned: they are

the last no doubt, but they know why. And lo and behold, the
inspired Iips of the ioroi pierced the riddle of misfortune with an

innocent commentary and a chilling revelation, whose brilliance
is untainted by a trace of ressentimenr: "Things in their totality are

one; and {br us who did not desire it to be so, they are evil."
Without guestion, this fragment lacks neither obscurity nor

depth. The ideas expressed in it exert a double appeal: owing to
their harshness, and their source. For these are the thoughts ofa

Savage, an anonymous author, an old Guarani shaman deep in a

Paraguayan lorest. And there is no denying that they are not com-
pletely alien to us.

The question addressed is the genealogy of misfortune. The text
points out that things are evil. Men inhabit an imperfbct, evil earth.

It has always been so. The Guarani are used to misfortune. It is

ner'ther new nor surprising to them. They knew about it long befbre

the arrival of the Westerners, who taught them nothing on the
subject. The Guarani were never good savages. 'fhey were a peo-

ple relentlessly obsessed by the belief that they were not created
for misfortune, and the certainty tlrat one day they would reach

)/wy mara-ey, the Land Without Evil. And their sages, ceaselessly

meditating on the means of reaching it, would reflect on the prob-
lem of their origin. I{ow does it happen that we inhabit an imper-
fect earth? The grandeur of the question is matched by the heroism

of the reply: Men are not to blame if existence is unjust. We need
not beat our breasts because we exist in a state of imperl-ection.

What is at the root of the imperfbction besetting men, which

wc did not desire? \t arises from the fact that "things in their totality
are one." A startling utterance, of a kind to send Western thought
reeling back to its beginnings. Yet, this is indeed what Guarani

thinkers say, what they are continually proclaiming - and they pur-
sue its strictest consequences, its most unsettling implications:
mislbrtune is engendered by the imperfection of the rvorld, because

all things that constitute the imperfect world are one. Being one

is the property shared by the things of the world. The One is the
name of the imperfbct. To sum up the deadly concision of its dis-

course, Guarani thought says that the One is Evil itself.
The misfortune of human existence, the imperfection of the

world, a unity seen as a rift inscribed at the heart of the things that
comprise the world: that is what the Guarani reject; that is what
has impcllerJ them from time immemorial to search lbr another
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space \\rhere they might know the happiness of an existence healed

of its essential wound - an existence unfblding towards a horl'z.on

tree of the One. But vvhat l's this not-One so stubbornly desired by

the Guarani? ts it the perlection of the world to be found in the

Many, according to a dichotomv familiar to Westcrn metaphys-

ics? And clo thc Guarani, unlike the ancient Greeks, place the Good

there u'here, spontaneously, we deny it? While it is true that one

finds in the Guarani an octivc revolt against the tyranny of the One,

and in the Greeks a contcmplotive nostolglia for the One, it is not the

Many r'vhich the former embracc; the Cuarani lndians do not dis-

cover the Good, the Perfect, in the mechanical disintegration

ofthe C)ne.

In what sense do thc things said to bc One fall by that very lact

within the evil field olimperfection? One interprctation has to

be rulccl out, e\ren though a Iiteral reading of the lragmcnt seems

to invite it: tl.rat the One is the All. The Guarani sage declares that

"things in their totalitv are One," but he does not name the All, a

category perhaps abse.nt from his thought. Ile explains that cach

o[the "things," taken one by one , that make up the rt'orld - earth

and sky, \rater and fire, animals and plants, and lastly men - is

marked, graven with the seal of'the One. What is a thing that is

C)ne? FIow do we recognize the mark of the One on things?

C)ne is everything corruptible. The modc of existence of the

One is the transitory, the fleeting, the ephenreral. Whatever is

born, grows, and develops only in order to perlsh will be called

the One. What does that mean? Here one gains access, via a biz.arre

use o| the identity principle, to the fbundation of'the Guarani

religious universe. Cast on the side of the corruptible, the One

becomes the sign of the Finite. Thc world of men harbors nothing

but impcrlbction, decay, and ugliness: the ugly land, the other

name for thc evil land. Iwr mbo'e megua; it is the kingdom of death.

It can bc saicl - Guarani thought says - that everything in motior.t

along a trajectory, every mortal thing, is one. The One: the anchor-

age of death. Death: the fate of'what is one. Why are the things

that make up the imperfect world mortal? Because they are finite;
because they are incompletc. What is corruptible dies of unfulfill-
ment; the C)ne describes what is incomplete.

Perhaps we can see it more clearly nor-,'. The imperf'ect earth

where "things in their totality are one" is the reign of the incom-

plete and the space of'the finite; it is the lield of strict application

of the identity principle. For, to say that A = A, this is this, and a

man is a man, is to simultaneotrsly state that A is not not-A, this is

not that, and men are not gods. To name the oneness in things, to

name things according to thcir oneness, is tantamount to assign-

ing them limits, linitude, incompleteness. It is the tragic discov-

ery that this power (pouvoir) to designate the world and define its

beings - this is this, and not another thing - is br.rt an absurd apology

for real power (puissancc), the secret power that can silcntly declare

that this is this ond, at the some time, that; Cuarani are men ond, ot

the same trme , gods. What makes the discovery tragic is that rve did

not clesire it to bc so, we others who knolv our language to be decep-

tive, we who never spared any effort in order to reach the home of
the true language, the incorruptible dwelling place of thc gods, the

Land Without Evil, where nothing in existence can be called one.

In the land of the not-One, where misfbrtune is abolished, maiz.e

grows all by itself; the arrow brings the game back to those who

no longer need to hunt; the regulated llux of marriages is r-rnknown;

men, eternally young, Iive forever. An inhabitant of the Land With-

out Evil cannot be named univocally: he is a man, of course, but

also man's other, a god. Evil is the One. Good is not the manv, it is
the duol, both the one and its other, the dual that truthfully dcsig-

nates complete beings. Ywy marct-e|i, the destination of the Last

Mcn, shelters neither men nor gods: only equals, divine men, human

gorls, so that none of them can be named according to the One.
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There is no people more religious than the Guarani Indians,

who down through the centuries haughtily rejected servitude to
the imperfect earth, a people of arrogant madness whose self-esteem

was so great that they aspired to a place among the deities. Not so

long ago they still wandered in search of their true native land,

which they imagined, or rather knew, to be located over there, in
the direction of the rising sun, "the direction of our face." And

many times, having arrived on the beaches, at the edges of the evil

world, almost in sight of their goal, they were halted by the same

ruse of the gods, the same grief, the same failure: the obstacle t<r

eternity, lo mer ollie ovec le sole il.*
Their numbers are small now, and they wonder if they are not

living out the death of the gods, living their own death. We arc the

last men. And still they do not abdicate the koroi, the prophets,

fhst overcome their despondency. Whence comes the strength that

keeps them from giving up? Could it be that they are blind? Insane?

The explanation is that the heaviness of failure, the silence of the

sky, the repetition of misfbrtune are never taken by them as final.

Do not the gods sometimes deign to speak? Is there not always,

somewhere deep in the forest, a Chosen One listening to their
discourse? That night, Tupan renewed the age-old promise, speak-

ing through the mouth of an Indian inhabited by the spirit of the

god. "Those whom we send to the imperfect earth, my son, we

will cause to prosper. They will find their future spouses; they

rvill marry them and they will have children: so that they might

attain the words thot issue from us. If they do not attain them, noth-

ing good will come to them. All that we are sure of."
That is why, indiflerent to all the rest - all the things that are

one - caring only to rid themselves of a misfortune they did not

*From Rimbaud's poem "Eternit6." An approximation in English might bc: "the sun

become one rvith the sea." (Translator's note.)

desire, the Guarani Indians take comfort in hearing once more

the voice ofthe god: "1, Tupan, give you these counsels. Ifone of
these teachings stays in your ears, in your hearing, you will know
my footsteps ... Only in this manner will you reach the end that
was foretold to you . . . I am going far away, far away, I say. You will
not see me again. Therefore, do not lose my names."
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ll . Writing and the bodv

Various literary works teach us how the law contrives to annex

unforeseen places for its inscription. The oflicer of ln the Penal

Colonyt explains in detail to the explorer the operation of ric machine

for writinSl the low:

"Our sentence does not sound severe. Whatever commandment
the prisoner has disobeyed is written upon his body by the Har-

row. This prisoner, for instance" - the officer indicated the man

-"will have written on his bodv: HONOR THY SUPERIORSI"

And, as if it were a matter of common sense, the ofllcer replies

to the explorer, who was astounded to learn that the condemned
man did not know the sentence that had been passed on him:
"There would be no point in telling him. He'll learn it on his body."

And later:

You have seen how difficult it is to decipher the script with
one's eyes; but our man deciphers it with his wounds. To be

sure, that is a hard task; he needs six hours to accomplish it.

Here Kafka designates the body as a vr.riting surface, a surface

suited for receiving the legible text of the law.

And if it is objected that something merely invented by a writer's
imagination cannot be applied to the domain of social facts, the
reply can be made that the Ka{kian delirium seems in this case

somewhat anticipatory, and that literary fiction prefigures the

l. FranzKafka,"lnthcPenalColony,"inlheCotnpletcStorier,WillaandEdrvinMuir,trans.,

Ncu, York, Schocken, 1971.

2. Martchenko, Mon TdmoiSlnoge, Eranqois Olivcr, trans., Paris, Editions du Seuil (Coll.

"Combats"), 1971.

most contemporary reality. The testimony of Martchenko2 soberly
illustrates the triple alliance, inruited by Kafka, berween rhe law,

writing, and the body:

Et alors naissent les tatouages. J'ai connu deux anciens droits
communs devenus des "politiques"; I'un r6pondait au surnom
de Moussa, l'autre i celui de Mazai. Ils avaient le front, les joues

tatou6es: "Communistes-Bourreaux," "Les communistes sucent
le sang du people." Plus tard, je devais rencontrer beaucoup de

d6port6s portant de semblables maximes grav6es sur leurs visages.

Le plus souvent, tout leur front portait en grosses lettres:
..ESCLAVES DE KHROUTCHEV,'' "ESCLAVE DU P.C.U.S.''

[And then the tattoos appeared. I met two former common law
prisoners who had become "politicals"; one answered to the
nickname Moussa; the other was called Mazai. Their foreheads
and cheeks had been tatooed: "Communist-Butchers," "The
communists suck the blood of the people." Later, I was to
encounter many deportees who bore similar maxims engraved

on their fhces. Most frequently, their whole foreheads carried
in big letters: "SLAVES OF KHRUSHCHEV," "SLAVE OF
TIIE C.P.S.U."]

But there is something in the reality of the camps of the U.S.S.R.

during the decade ofthe sixties that surpasses even the fiction of
the penal colony. In the latter, the system of the law needs a machine
for writing its text on the body of the prisoner, who passively sub-

mits to the ordeal. ln the real camp, the triple alliance, carried to
its extreme point of constriction, does away with even the neces-

sity of a machine; or rather, it is the prisoncr himselJ'who is tronsformed

into o machine for writing the law, and who inscribes it on his own
body. In the penal colonr'es of Moldavia, the harshness of the law

i
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fixes upon the very hand, the very body ofthe dclinquent victim
fbr its declaration. The limit is reached; the prisoner is utterly out-

lawe d: his body writes the decree.

lll. the body and the rite

A very large number of primitive societies mark the importance
they attach to the admission of their young people into adulthood
by the institution of the so-called rites of passage. These initia-
tion rituals often constitute a basic axis around which the whole
social and religious life of the community is organized. Nou,,the
initiatory rite alr'vays involves a laying hold of the body. It is the
body in its immediacy that the society appoints as the only space

that lends to bearing the sign of a ilme, the trace of a passage, and

the allotment of a destiny. What secret are initiates made privy to
by the rite that, fbr a moment, takes full possession of their bod-
ies? A recognition of the intimacy, the complicity of the body and

the secret, the body and the truth revealed by the initiation, leads

one to question further. Why must the individua[ body be the
focal point of the tribal ethos? Why can the secret only bc commu-
nicated by means of the social enactment oIthe rite on the body of
the young people? The body mediates the acquisition of a knowl-
cdge; that knowledge is inscribed on the body. The significance
of initiation is contained in the answer ro the twolbld question
concerning the nature of the knowledge transmitted by the rite,
and the firnction of the body in the performance of the rite.

IY. The ritc and torture

Oh!"horrible visu - et mirabile dictu." Thank God, it is over, that I
have seen it, and am able to tell it to the world.

George Catlinr has just rvitnessed, for fbur days running, the great

annual ceremony of the Mandan Indians. ln the description he

gives of it, as well as in the finely executed sketches that illustrate
it, he cannot keep from expressing - despite the admiration he

feels for these great warriors of the PIains - his horror and repug-
nance at seeing the ritual spectacle. An understandable response,
considering that while the ceremonial is a taking possession of
the body by society, the Iatter does not seize hold ofit in jusr any

manner: almost invariably - and this is what horrifies Catlin - the
ritual subjects the body to torturei

One at a time, one of the young fellows, already emaciated with
fasting, and thirsting, and waking, for nearly four days and nights,
advanced from the side of the lodge, and placed himself on his
hands and feet, or otherwise, as best suited for the performance
of the operation, where he submitted to the cruelties. . . .

Holes pierced in the body, skewers forced through rhe wounds,
hanging, amputation, "the last race,"* torn flesh: cruelty's resources

seem inexhaustible.

And yet:

The unflinching fortitude with which every one of them bore
this part ofthe torture surpassed credulity; each one as the knife
was passed through his flesh sustained an unchangeable coun-
tenance; and several of them, seeing me making sketches, beck-

3. C. Catlin, I.ctters and Notes oo the ttfionners, Customs, ond Contlition of thc North Amcrican

/ndians, Neu York, Dover, 1973.

*This refe'rs to that part ofthe Mandan ordcal in u.hich thc atready exhausted young men

werc made to run (or be draggcd) until the rr.eights attachecl to their arms anrl legs ripped

the rvoodcn pegs liom their llesh, signaling the succcsslir] complerion of thc initiarion.

( l-ranslator's note. )
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oned me to look at their fhccs, r,r,hich I watchecl through all
this horrid operation, without [rc:ing able to detect anything but
the pleasantest smiles as tl.rcy lookc<l nrc in the eye, whi[e I could
hear the knife rip through thc flcsh, and fbel enough of it myself,

to start involuntary anri uncontrollable tears over mv cheeks.

The explicitly declare<l tecl'niques, means, and goals of the cru-
elty vary lrom tribe to tribc, anrl from region to region, but the
object is always the same: the individual must be made to sufler. I

myself have described elsewhcrea the initiation of Guayaki young
people, r,r,hose backs are furrowed over their entire surface. The
pain always ends up being unbearable: keeping silent all the while,
the individual being tortured loses conscioLlsness. Among the cele-
brated Mbaya-Guaycuru of the Paraguayan Chaco, thc young men
old enough to be admitted into the u.arriors' ranks also had to go

through the ordeal of suffering. With thc aid of a sharpened jaguar

bone, their penises ancl other parts of the body were pierced
through. There too, sr'lence was the price exacted by the initiation.

The examples could be multiplied endlessly and they would
all tell us one and the same thing: in primitive societies, torture is
the essence ofthe initiation ritual. But is not this cruelty inflicted
on the body aimed solely at measuring the young people's capacity
fbr physical resistance, at reassuring the society as to the quality
of its members? Would not the purpose of torture in the rite be

merely to furnish thc occasion to demonstrate individuol n,orth?

Catlin cxpresses this classic viewpoint qtritc well:

I have already given enough of these shocking and disgusting
instances to convince the world ofthe established fact ofthe
Indian's superior stoicism and porver ofendurance. . . . I am reacly

4. Pierrc Clastrcs, CltronirlLtc de; lndicns (iurr1 olr, Paris, PIon, 1972.

to accord them in this particular, the palm. . . . My heart has sick-

ened also with disgust for so abominable and ignorant a cus-

tom, and still I stand ready with all my heart, to excuse and

forgive them for adhering so strictly to an ancient celebration. . . .

If one lets it go at that, however, one is bound to mistake the

function ofthe suflering, grant it far too little significance, and over-

look its use by the tribe to teach the individual something.

Y. Torture and memory

The initiators make certain that the intensity of the suffering is

pushed to its highest point. Among the Guayaki, lor instance, a

bamboo knife would be more than sufficient to slice into the skin

of the initiates. But it u,ould notbe sufficiently painful. Consequently,

a stone must be used, with something of an edge, but not too

sharp, a stone that tears instead of cutting. So a man with a prac-

ticed eye goes offto explore certain stream beds where these tor-

turing stones are found.

George Catlin notes, among the Mandan, the same PreoccuPa-
tion with the intensity of suffering:

An inch or more of the flesh on each shoulder, or each breast was

taken up between the thumb and finger by the man who held

the knife in his right hand; and the knife, which had been ground

sharp on both edges, and then hacked and notched with the

blade of another, to make it produce as much pain as possible. . . .

And, like the Guayaki scarifier, the Mandan shaman shows not

the least amount of compassion:

When he is, by turning, gradually brought to this condition,

the:re is a close scrutiny passed upon him among his tormen-
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tors, who are checking and holding each other back as long as

the least struggling or tremor can be discovered, lest he should
be removed before he is (as they term it) "entirely dead."

Precisely insofar as the initiation is - undeniably - a test ofper-
sonal courage, this courage is expressed (in a manner of speaking)
by silence in the face of suffering. But after the initiation, when
all the suffering is already forgoffen, something remains, an irrevo-
cable surplus, the froces left on the body by the wielding of the
knife or stone, the scars of the wounds received. An initiated man
is a marked man. The purpose of the initiation, in its torturing
phase, is to mark the body: in the initiatory rite, society imprints its
mork on the body of the young people, Now, a scar, a trace, a mark
are ineffaceable. Inscribed in the deepest layer of the skin, they
will always testify, as a perpetual witness, that while the pain may
be no longer anything but a bad memory, it was nonetheless expe-
rienced in fear and trembling. The mark is a hindrance to forget-
ting; the body itself bears the memory traces imprinted on it; rhe

body is o memory.

For, what is wanted is not to lose the memory of the secret
imparted by the tribe, the memory of that knowledge henceforth
held in trust by the young initiates. What does the young Guayaki
hunter, the young Mandan warrior, now know? The mark is a sure

sign of their membership in the group. "You are one of us, and

you will not forget it." Martin Dobrizhofers is at a loss for words
to describe the rites of the Abipones, who cruelly tattoo the faces

of the young women at the time of their first menstruation. And
to one of them who cannot keep from groaning from the etching

5. M. Dobrizhofer, Historia dc los Abipones, Universidad Nacional del Nordeste, Facultad

de Humanidades, Resistencia (Chaco), 1957, 3 vols.

of the thorn needles, this is what the old woman who is torturing
her shouts:

Enough ofyour insolence! You are not dear to our race! Mon-

ster for whom a little tickling of the thorn becomes unbear-

able! Maybe you do not know that you are of the race of those

who bear wounds and are counted among the victors? You appear

softer than cotton. There is no doubt that you will die an old
maid. Will one of our heros judge you worthy of uniting with
him, frightened one?

And I recall how, one day in 1953, the Guayaki satisfied them-

selves as to the true "nationality" of a young Paraguayan woman:

after pulling offher clothes, they discovered the tribal tattoos on

her arms. The whites had captured her during her childhood.
Thus there are two obvious functions of initiation as the

inscription of marks on the body: measuring personal endurance,

and giving notice of membership. But is this really all that the

memory acquired in pain has to retain? Is it truly necessary for
one to go thrgugh torture in order to always remember the value

of the ego and maintain tribal, ethnic, or national consciousness?

Where is the secret transmitted; where is the knowledge revealed?

Yl. Memory and the law

The initiatory ritual is a pedagogy that passes from the group to
the individual, from the tribe to the young people. An assertive

pedagogy, and not a dialogue: hence the initiates must remain silent

under the torture. Silence gives consent. To what do the young

people consent? They consent to accept themselves for what they

are from that time forward: full members of the community. Nottr-

ing more, nothing /ess. And they are irreversibly marked as such. This,

then, is the secret that the group reveals to the young people in
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the initiation: "You are one ofus. Each one ofyou is like us; each

one of you is like the others. You are called by the same name,

and you will not change your name. Each one of you occupies the

same space and the same place among us: you will keep them.

None of you is less than us; none of you is more than us. And you

will never be oble to forget it. You will not cease to remember the
same marks that we have left on your bodies."

In other words, society dictates its laws to its members. It inscribes

the text of the law on the surface of their bodies. No one is
supposed to forget the law on which the social life of the tribe
is based.

In the sixteenth century, the first chroniclers described the Bra-

zilian Indians as people without faith, king or law. To be sure,

those tribes had no knowledge of the harsh, separate law, the law

that imposes the power of the few on all others in a divided soci-

ety. That is a law - the king's law, the law of the State - of which
the Mandan and the Guaycuru, the Guayaki and the Abipones know
nothing. The law they come to know in pain is the law of primi-
tive society, which says to everyone: You are worth no more than any-

one else; you are worth no less thon onyone e.lse. The law, inscribed on

bodies, expresses primitive society's refusal to run the risk of divi-
sion, the risk of a power separate from society itself, o power thot

would escape its control. Primitive law, cruelly taught, is a prohibi-
tion of inequality that each person will remember. Being the very

substance of the group, primitive law becomes the substance of
the individual, a personal willingness to fulfill the law Let us lis-
ten once more to the words of George Catlin:

But there was one poor fellow though, who was dragged around

and around the circle, with the skull of an elk hanging to the

flesh on one of his legs - several had jumped upon it, but to no

effect, for the splint was under the sinew, which could not be

broken. The dragging became every instant more and more furi-

ous, and the apprehensions for the poor fellow's lifb, apparent

by the piteous howl which was set up for him by the multitude
around; and at Iast the medicine man ran' with his medicine

pipe in his hand, and held them in check, when the body was

dropped, and left upon the ground, with the skull yet hanging

to it. The boy, who was an extremely interesting and fine-looking

youth, soon recovered his senses and his strength, looking delib-

erately at his torn and bleeding limbs; and also with the most

pleasant smile of defiance, upon the misfortune which had now

fallen to his peculiar lot, crawled through the crowd (instead

of walking, which they are never again at liberty to do until the

flesh is torn out, and the article left) to the prairie, and over

which, for a distance ofhalf a mile, to a sequestered spot, with-
out any attendant, where he laid three days and three nights,

yet longer, without food, and praying to the Great Spirit, until
suppuration took place in the wound, and by the decaying of
the flesh the weight was dropped, and the splint also, which he

dare not extricate in another way. At the end of this, he crawled

back to the village on his hands and knees, being too much

emaciated to walk, and begged for something to eat' which was

at once given to him, and he was soon restored to health.

What force propelled the young Mandan? Certainly not some

masochistic impulse, but rather the desire to be faithful to the

law, the will to be neither more nor less than the equal of the

other initiates.
I began by saying that all law is written. Here we see a reconsti-

tution, in a sense, of the triple alliance already discerned: the

body, writinf , and the law. The scars traced on the body are the

inscribed text of primitive law; in that sense, they areo writing on

the body. As the authors of L'Anti-Oedipe have so forcefully argued,
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primitive societies are lirst of all societes that mor*. And to that
cxtent, they are in lact socie ties rvithout writing; but what this
statement means primarily is that writing points to the existence
of a separate, distant, despotic law of the State, such as Martchenko's
fellow prisoners write on their bodies. And one cannot empha-
siz-e too strongly the lact that it is precisely in order to exorcise
the possibility of that kind of law - the law that establishes and

guarantces inequality - that primitive law functions as it does; it
stands opposed to the lar,v of the State. Archaic societies, socie-
ties of the mark, are societies r,vithout a State, societies against the

Srorc. l-he mark on the body, on all bodies alike, declares you will
not have the desire for powcr; voLt will not hove the desirefor submission.

And that non-separate la\v can only have for its inscription a space

that is not separate: that space is the body itself.
It is proof of their admirable depth of mind that the Savages

kner,r., all that ohcad of time, and took care, at the cost o1'a terrible
cruelty, to prevent the advent of a more terrifying cruelty: the law
writtcn on the body is on unforgettoble memory.

Society Against the State

Primitive societies are societies without a State. This factual
judgment, accurate in itself, actually hides an opinion, a value

judgment that immediately throws doubt on the possibility of
constituting political anthropology as a strict science. What the

statement says, in fact, is that primitive societies are missing

something - the State - that is essential to them, as it is to any

other society: our own, fbr instance. Consequently, those socie-

ties are incomplete; they are not quite true societies - they are not
civilized - their existence continues to suffer the painful experi-

ence of a lack - the lack of a State - which, try as they may, they

will never make up. Whether clearly stated or not, that is what
comes through in the explorers'chronicles and the rvork ofresearch-

ers alike: society is inconceivable without the State; the Statc is

the destiny of every society. One detects an ethnocentric bias in

this approach; more often than not it is unconscious, and so the

more firmly anchored. Its immediate, spontaneous reference, while
perhaps not the best known, is in any case the most lamiliar. In
effect, each one of us carries within himself, internalized like the

believer's faith, the certitude that society exists lbr the State. How,

then, can one conceive of the very existence of primitive socie-

ties ifnot as the rejects ofuniversal history, anachronistic relics of
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a remote stage that everywhere else has been transcended? Here

one recognizes ethnocentrism's other face, the complementary
conviction that history is a one-way progression, that every soci-

ety is condemned to enter into that history and pass through the
stages rvhich lead lrom savagery to civilization. "All civiliz-ed peo-

ples lvere once savages," wrote Raynal. But the assertion of an

obvious evolution cannot justify a doctrine which, arbitrarily tying
the state of civiliz.ation to the civilization of the State, designates

the latter as the necessary end result assigned to all societies. One

may ask what has kept the last of the primitive peoples as they are.

In reality, thc same old evolutionism remains intact beneath

the modern fbrmulations. More subtle when couched in the lan-

guage of anthropology instead of philosophy, it is on a level with
other categories which claim to be scientific. It has already been

remarked that archaic societies are almost always classed nega-

tively, under the heading of lack: societies without a State, socie-

ties r,r,ithout writing, societies w.ithout history. The classing of
these societies on the economic plane appears to be of the same

order: societies r,r,ith a subsistence economy. If one means by this
that primitive societies are unacquainted with a market economy
to which surplus products flow, strictly speaking one says noth-
ing. One is content to observe an additional lack and continues to
use our ow.n world as the reference point: those societies without
a State, u,ithout writing, without history are also without a mar-

ket. But - common sense may object - what good is a market when

no surplus exists? Now, the notion of a subsistence economy con-

ceals r,vithin it the implicit assumption that if primitive societies

do not produce a surplus, this is because thcy are incapable of
doing so, entirely absorbed as they are in producing the minimum
necessary fbr survival, lor subsistence. The time-tested and ever

serviceable image of'the destitution of the Savages. And, to explain

that inability of primitive societies to tear themselves away from

AI:A NS I THE STATE

the stagnation ol livirrg lran<l to mouth, from perpetual alienation

in the search lirr lirorl, it is said they are technically under-equipped,

technological ly in li:rior.
What is tht'rr:ality? lf'one understands by technics the set of

proceclurcs mcrn acc;u irc not to ensure the absolute mastery of nature

(that obtains only firr our world and its insane Cartesian project,
whose ecological consequences are just beginning to be measured),

but to ensure a mastery of the natural environment suited and rela-

tive to thcir needs, then there is no longer any reason whatever to
impute a technical inferiority to primitive socl'eties: they demon-

strate an ability to satisfy their needs which is at least equal to

that of which industrial and technological society is so proud. What
this means is that every human group manages, perforce, to exer-

cise the necessary minimum of domination over the environment
it inhabits. Up to the present we know of no society that has occu-

pied a natuial space impossible to master, except for reasons of
force or violence: either it disappears, or it changes territories.
The astonishing thing about the Eskimo, or the Australians, is pre-

cisely the diversity, imagination, and fine quality of their techni-
cal activity, the power of invention and efficiency evident in the

tools used by those peoples. Furthermore, one only has to spend a

little time in an ethnographic museum: the quality of workman-

ship displayed in manufacturing the implements of everyday life
makes nearly every humble tool into a work of art. Hence there is

no hierarchy in the technical domain; there is no superior or inlb-

rior technology. The only measure of how well a society is equipped

in technology is its ability to meet its needs in a given environ-

ment. And from this point of view, it does not appear in the least

that primitive societies prove incapable of providing themselves

with the means to achieve that end. Of course, the power of tech-

nical innovation shown by primitive societies spreads over a per-

iocl of time. Nothing is immediately given; there is always the
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patient work ofobservation and research, the long succession of
trials and errors, successes and failures. Prehistorians inform us of
the number of millenia required by the men of'the Paleolithic to
replace the crude bifaces o{'the beginning with the admirable blades

of the Solutrian. From anothcr viewpoint, one notes that the dis-

coverv of agriculture and the domestication of plants occurred at

about the same time in America and the Old World. One is fbrced

to acknowledge that the Amerindians are in no way inlbrior - quite
the contrary - in the art of selecting and diflerentiating betr,r.een

manifold varieties of uselul plants.

Let us dwell a moment on the disastrous interest that induced

the Indians to want metal implements. This bears directly on the

question of the economy in primitive socicties, but not in the

way one might think. lt is contended that these societr'es are

doomed to a subsistence economy becausc of their tcchnological
inferiority. As we have just seen, that argument has no basis either
in logic or in [act. Not in logic, becausc there is no abstract stan-

dard in terms of which technological "intensities" can be measurcd:

the technical apparatus of one society is oot dircctl.v comparable to

that of another society, and therc is no justification fbr contrast-
ing the rifle w'ith the bow. Nor in foct, seeing that archaeology,

ethnography, botany, etc. give us clear proofofthe efficiency and

economy of performance of the primitive technologies. I lence, if
primitive societies are based on a subsistence economy, it is not
for want of technological know-how. This is in fhct the true ques-

tion: is the economy of these societics really a subsistence economy?

If one gives a meaning to words, i{'by subsistence economv one is

not content to undcrstand an economy without a market and with-
out a surplus - r,i.hich u.ould be a simple truism, the assertion of a

diflerence - then one is actually aflirming that this typc of'economv

permits the society it sustains to merely subsist; one is alfirmin.g

that this society continually calls upon the totality o[ its produc-

tive forces to supplv its rrrt'rrrbcrs with tlre nrinimum necessary

fbr subsistencc.

There is a stu[rlronr prcjr-rdice in that notion, one which oddly

enough goe,s han<l in hancl r,r,ith the contradictory and no less com-

mon idea that thc: Savage is lazy. While, in our culture's vulgar

langtrage, thcrc is the saying "to lvork likc a nigger," there is a

similar expression in South America, where one says "lazy like an

lndian." Now, one cannot have it both ways: either man in primi-
tr've societies (American and others) lives in a subsistcnce economy

and spends most of his timc in the search fbr lbod; or else he does

not live in a subsistence economy and can allow himself prolonged

hours of leisurc, smoking in his hammock. That is vl,hat made an

unambiguously unfavorable impression on the first Europcan observ-

ers of the lndians of Brazil. Great r'r,as their disapproval on seeing

that those strapping men glor,r,ing with health prelerred to deck

themselves out like \\.omen rvith paint and f-eathers instead of per-

spiring away in their gardens. Obviously, these people were de lib-
erately ignorant o1'the f'act that one must earn his daily bread b1,

the sweat of his brou,. It wouldn't do, and it didn't last: the lndi-
ans were soon put to r'l'ork, and they died of it. As a matter of fact,

two axioms seem to havc guidcd the advance of Western civiliza-
tion from the outset: the first maintains that true socierties unfbld
in the protective shadou, ofthe State; the second states a categori-

cal imperative: man must work.
The Indians devoted relatively little time to what is called u,,ork.

And even so, thev did not die of hunger. The chronicles of the

period are unanimous in describing the fine appcarance of the adults,

the good hcalth of the many children, the abundance and varietl'
of things to cat. Consequentlv, thc subsistence economy in cflecr

among the Indian tribcs did not bv any means impll,an anxious,

ful[-time search fbr lbod. It follolr.s that a subsistence economy is

compatible with a substantial limitation of thc time given to pr,r-
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ductive activities. Take the case of'the South American tribes who

practiced agriculture, the Tupi-Guaranr', for example, whose idle-

ness was such a source ofirritation to the French and the Portu-

guese. The economic life of those Indians was primarily based on

agriculture, secondarily on hunting, fishing, and gathering. The

same garden plot was used for from four to six consecutive years,

after which it was abandoned, owing either to the depletion of
the soil, or, more likely, to an invasion of the cultivated space by a

parasitic vegetation that was diflicult to eliminate. The biggest

part of the work, performed by the men, consisted of clearing the

necessary area by the slash and burn technique, using stone axes.

This job, accomplished at the end of the rainy season, would keep

the men busy for a month or two. Nearly all the rest of the agricul-

tural process - planting, weeding, harvesting - was the responsi-

bility of the women, in keeping with the sexual division of labor.

This happy conclusion follows: the men (i.e., one-half the popu-

lation) r,r.orked about two months cvery four yearsl As lor the

rest of the time, they reserved it for occupations experienced not

as pain but as pleasure: hunting and fishing; entertainments and

drinking sessions; and finally for satislying their passionate liking
for warlare.

Now, these qualitative and impressionistic pieces of informa-

tion flnd a striking confirmation in recent research - some of it
still in progress - ofa rigorously conclusive nature, since it involves

measuring the time spent working in societies with a subsistence

economy. The figures obtained, whether they concern nomad hunt-

ers of the Kalahari Desert, or Amerindian sedentary agricultur-

ists, reveal a mean apportionment of less than four hours daily for

ordinary work time. l. Lit.ot, who has been living for several years

among the Yanomami Indians of the Venez-uelan Amazon region,

has chronometrically established that the average length of time

spent working each day by adults, including all activities, barely

exceeds three hours. Although I did not carry out similar mea-

surements among the Guayaki, who are nomad hunters of the
Paraguayan fbrest, I can affirm that those Indians, women and men,
spent at least half the day in almost total idleness since hunting
and collecting took place (but not every day) between six and

eleven o'clock in the morning, or thereabouts. It is probable
that similar studies conductecl among the remaining primiti'r,e
peoples would produce analogous results, taking ecological dif-
ferences into account.

Thus we Iind ourselves at a far remove from the wretchedness
that surrounds the idea of subsistence economy. Not only is man
in primitive societies not bound to the animal existence that would
derive from a contl'nual search lor the means of survival, but this
result is even bought at the price of a remarkably short period of
activity. This means that primitive societies have at their disposal,
if they so desire, all the time necessary to increase the production
of material goods. Common sense asks then: why would the men
living in those societies want to work and produce more, given
that three or four hours of peaceful activity suffice to meet the
needs of the group? What good would it do them? What purpose
would be served by the surplus thus accumulated? What would it
be used for? Men work more than their needs require only when
iorced to. And it is just that kind of fbrce which is absent from thc
primitive world; the absence of that external force even defines
the nature of primitive society. The term, subsistence economy,
is acceptable fbr describing the economic organiz.ation of those
societies, provided it is taken to mean nof the necessity that derives

from a lock, an incapacity inherent in that type of society and its
technology; but the contrary: the refusal of a useless excess, the
determination to make productive activity agree with the satis-

fiction of needs. And nothing more. Moreover, a closer look at

things w.ill shou.there is actually the production of a surplus in
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primitive societies: the quantity of'cultivated plants producecl

(manioc, maize, tobacco, and so on)always exceeds what is nec-

essary fbr the group's consumption, it being understood that this

production over and above is includecl in the usual time spent work-
ing. That surplus, obtained without surplus labor, is consumed,

consummated, fbr political purposes properly so called, on fes-

tive occasions, u'hen invitations are extended, during visits by out-

siders, and so forth.
The advantage of a metal ax over a stone ax is too obvious to

require much discussion: one can do perhaps ten times as much
u,ork r'r,ith the first in the same amount of time as with the scc-

onrJ; or else, complete the same amount of'r.vork.in one-tenth the

time. And u,hen the Indians discovered the productive superior-

ity of the rvhite men's axes, they rvanted them not in order to
produce more in the same amount of time, but to produce as much

in a period of time ten times shorter. Exactly the opposite occurred,

Ibr, lvith the metal axes, the violence, the force, the por.r,er which
the civiliz.ed newcomers brought to bear on the Savages created

havoc in the primitive lndian rvorld.

Primitive societies are, as Liz-ot r,r,rites rvith regard to the
Yanomami, societies characteriz.ed by the rejection of'lvork: "The
Yanomamis' contempt flor r'r,ork and their disinterest in techno-
Iogical progress per se are beyond Question."l The first leisure soci-

eties, the first affluent societies, according to M. Sahlin's apt ancJ

playful expression.

lf the pro;'ect of establishing an economic anthropology of primi-
tive societies as an independent discipline is to have anv meaning,

the latter cannot derive merely from a scrutiny of the economic
life of thosc societr'cs: one w,ould remain 'uvithin the confines of

1. J.Lizot,"LconomieousociitcTQucl<;ucstlri'nrcsiproposdcl'i'tuclcd'unccomnrunnLrti'

<l'Ami'rin<ficns,"Journttl tltlttSociitidtr,lniri(onitttt, rol 9,(1973), pp. l)7 15.
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an ethnologl of description, the description ol a non-autonomous

dimernsion of primitive social life. Rather, it is vvhen that dimen-

sion of thc "total social [hct" is constituted as an autonomous sphere

that the notion of an economic anthropologv appears justified:

when the refusal of work disappears, when the taste lor accumu-

lation replaces the sense of leisure; in a word, r,vhen the external

force mentioned above makes its appearance in the social body.

That force without which the Savages would never surrender their
Ieisure, that fbrce rvhich destroys society insofar as it is primitive
societv. is the power to compel; it is the power of coercion; it is

political po\\'er. But economic anthropology is invalidated in any

case; in a sense, it loses its object at the very moment it thinks it
has grasped it: thc economy becomes a politicol economy.

For man in primitive societies, the activity of production is mea-

sured preciscly, delimited by the needs to be satislied, it being

undcrstood that lvhat is essentially involved is energy needs: pro-

duction is restricted to replenishing the stock ofenergy expendecl.

In other words, it is lifc as nature that - excepting the production
of goods socially consumed on lestive occasions - establishes and

determines the cluantity of time devoted to reproduction. This

means that once its necds are fullv satisfied nothing could induce

primitive society to produce more, that is, to alienate its time by

r,r,orking for no good reason u'hen that time is available fbr idleness,

play, warfhre, or festivities. What are the cor.rditions under rvhich

this relationship between primitive man and the activity of produc-

tion can change? Under what conditions can that activity bc assigned

a goal other than the satisfhction of energy necds? This ar-nounts

to raising the question of the origin of r'vork as alienated labor.

ln primitive societv - an essentially egalitarian society - men

control their activitv, control the circulation of the products of
that activity: they act only on their own behalf, even though the

lar,r., o1'cxchangc mediates the direct relation of man to his prod-



uct. Everything is thrown into confusion, therefore, u,hen the
activity of production is diverted from its initial goal, when, instead

of producing only for himself, primitive man also produces for
others, without erchange ond without reciprocitv. That is the point at

which it becomes possible to speak of labor: when the egalitarian

rule of'exchange ceases to constitute the "civil code" ofthe soci-

ety, when the activity of production is aimed at satisfying the needs

of others, when the order of exchange gives \,vay to the terror of
debt. tt is there, in fact, that the diflerence between the Amaz-onian

Savage and the Indian of the Inca empire is to be placed. All things

considered, the llrst produces in order to live, whereas the sec-

ond works in addition so that others can live, those r'vho do not
work, the masters who tell him: you must pay what you owe us,

you must perpetually repay your debt to us.

When, in primitive society, the economic dynamic lends itself
to definition as a distinct and autonomous domain, when the
activity of production becomes alienated, accountable labor, lev-

ied by men who will enjoy the fruits of that labor, what has come
to pass is that society has been divided into rulcrs and ruled, mas-

ters and subjects - it has ccased to exorcise the thing that will be

its ruin: po\\'er and the respect for power. Society's major divi-
sion, the division that is the basis forall the others, including no

doubt the division of labor, is the ner,r,, vertical ordering of things
between a base and a summit; it is the great political cleavage

between those who hold the force, be it military or religious, and

those subject to that force. The political relation of porver pre-

cedes and founds the economic relation of exploitation. Alien-
ation is political before it is economic; povver precedes labor; the
economic derives from the political; the emergence of thc State

determr'nes the advent of classes.

Incompletion, unfulfillment, lack: the nature of primitive soci-

eties is not to be sought in that direction. Rather, it asscrts itsclf
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as positivity, as a mastery of the natural milieu and the social project;
as the sovereign will to let nothing slip outside its being that might
alter, conrrpt, and destroy it. This is what needs to be firmly grasped:

prlmrtrve socletles are not overdue embryos of subsequent socie-

ties, social bodies whose "normal" development was arrested by

some strange malady; they are not situated at the commencement
of a historical logic leading straight to an end given ahead of time,
but recognized only a posteriori as our own social system. (lf his-

tory is that logic, how is it that primitive societies still exist?) All
the fbregoing is expressed, at the level of economic life, by the
reftrsal of primitive societies to allovr,. work and production to
engulf them; by the decision to restrict supplies to socio-political
needs; by the intrinsic impossibility of competition (in a primi-
tive society what would be the use of being a rich man in the
midst of poor men?); in short, by the prohibition - unstated but
said nonetheless - ofinequality.

Why is the economy in a primitive society not a political
economy? This is due to the evident fact that in primitive socie-

ties the economy is not autonomous. It might be said that in this
sense primitive societr'es are societies without an economy, becausa

thcv rcfuse an economy. But, in that case, must one again define the

political in these societies in terms of an absence? Must it be

suppposed that, since wc arc dcaling with "lawless and kingless"
societies, thcy lack a field of political activity? And would we not,
in that way, fall into the classic rut of an ethnocentrism fbr which
"lack" is the salient fbature at all levels ofsocieties that are different?

Let us discuss, then, the question of the political dimension in

primitive societies. It is not simply a matter of an "r'nteresting"

problem, a subject to be pondered by specialists alone. For, in

this instance, ethnology would have to be broad onough in scope

to meet the reqr-rirements of a general theory (yet to be constructed)
ol society and history. The extraordinary diversity o1'types of social



organiz-ation, the profusion, in time and space, of dissimilar soci-

eties, do not, however, prevent the possibility of discovering an

order within the discontinuous, the possibility of a reduction of
that infinite multiplicity of diftbrences. A massive reduction, seeing

that historv aflbrds us in fact only f rvo types of society utterly irre-

ducible to one another, two macro-classes, each one of which
encompasses societies that have something basic in common, not-

withstanding their diflerences. On the one hand, there orc primitive

societies, or societics tvithout a State; on thc other honcl, there are societies

with a Stote. It is the presence or absence oI the State apparatus

(capable of assuming many forms) that assigns every society its

logical place, and lays down an irreversible line of discontinuity
between the two types of society. The emergence of the State

brought about the great typological division between Savage and

Civilized man; it created the unbridgeable gulf r,r'hereby every-

thing was changed, for, on the other side, Time became History.

It has often been remarked, and rightly so, that the movement of
world history was radically afli:cted by two accelerations in its
rhythm. The impetus of the lirst was furnished by r,vhat is termed

the Neolithic Revolution (the domestication of animals, agricul-

ture, the discovery of the arts of r,r.eaving and pottery, the subse-

quent seclentariz.ation of human groups, and so lbrth). We are still
living, and increasingly so, if one may put it that way, r,vithin thc

prolongation of the second acceleration, the Industrial Revolu-

tion ofthe nineteenth century.

Obviously, there is no doubt that the Neolithic break drasti-

cally altered the conditions of material existence of the lbrmerly
Paleolithic peoples. But was that transformation profound enough

to have aff'ected the very being of the societies concerned? Is it
possible to say that societies function dilfbrcntly according to
rvhether they are pre-Neolithic or post-Neolithic? There is eth-

nographic evidence that points, rather, to the contrary. Thc tran-

sition from nomadism to sedentarization is held to be the most
significant consequence of the Neolithic Revolution, in that it
made possible - through the concentration of a stabilized popula-

tion - cities and, beyond that, the formation of state machines.

But that hypothesis carries with it the assumption that every tech-

nological "complex" without agriculture is of necessity consigned

to nomarlism. The inferencc is ethnographically incorrect: an

economy of hunting, fishing, and gathering does not necessarily

clemand a nomadic way of lifb. There are several examples, in
America and elsewhere, attesting that the absence of agriculture
is compatible with sedentariness. This justifies the assumption

that if some peoples did not acquire agriculture even though it
r,vas ecologically feasible, it was not because they were incompe-

tent, technologically backward, or culturally inferior, but, more
simply, because they had no need of it.

The post-Columbian history of America oflbrs cases of popula-
tions comprised of sedentary agriculturists vr,.ho, experiencing the

effects o{ a technical revolution (the acquisition ofthe horse and,

secondarily, firearms) elected to abandon agriculture and devote

themselves almost exclusively to hunting, whose yield was mul-
tiplied by the tenlold increase in mobility that came from using

the horse. Once they w'ere mounted, the tribes of the Plains of
North America ancl those of the Chaco intensified and extended
their movements; but their nomadism bore little resemblancc to
the descriptions generally given ofbands ofhunters and gatherers

such as the Guayaki of'Paraguay, and their abandonment of agri-

culture did not result in either a demographic scattering or a trans-

formation of their previous social organization.
What is to be learned from the movement of the greatest num-

ber of socicties from hunting to agriculture , and the reverse move-

ment, ol a fbw others, from agriculture to hunting? It appears to

havc bccn aflbcted without changing the nature of those societies
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in any rvay. It u'ou[d appear that where their conclitions of mate-

rial existence were all that changed, they rcmained as they wcre;

that the Neolithic Revolution - while it (lid have a considerable

efti:ct on the material lifb of the human groups then existing, doubt-

less making lilb easier fbr them - did not mechanically bring about

an ovcrturning olthe social order. In other r.vords, as regards primi-

tive societies, a transformation at the level of what Marxists term

the economic infrastructure is not necessarily "reflected" in its
corollary, thc political suprrstructure, since the latter appears to

be independent of its material base. The American continent clearly

illustrates the independence of the economy and society r,r'ith

respect to onc another. Some groups of hunters-flshers-gatherers,

be they nomads or not, prese nt the samc socio-political charac-

teristics as their seclentary agriculturist neighbors: dif'ferent

"i nfi-astructu res," thc same "superstructure." Converscly, the meso-

American societr'es - imperial societies, socicties with a State -
depended on an agriculture that, although more intensive than

elservhere, nevertheless was very similar, from thc standpoint of
its technical lcvel, to ther agriculture of the "savage" tribes r-rf the

Tro pi cal Forest; th e same " in lrastrr-rcttr re, " d i fI'eren t "su perstru c-

tures," since in the onc case it was a matter of societies witl-rout a

State, in the other case [ull-{ledged States.

llence, it is thc Political brcak [coupurc] that is decisive, and

not the economic transfbrmation. The true revolution in man's

protohistorv is not the Neolithic, since it may very rvcll leave the

previously existing social organiz.ation intact; it is the political
revolution, that mysterious emergence - irreversible, latal to primi-

tive societies - of the thing 'w.e knorv by the name of'the State.

And if one wants to preserve the Marxist concepts of infrastruc-

ture and supcrstructure, then perhaps one must acknowledge that

the infr-astructure is the political, and thc suPerstructurc is tl.re

economic. Only one structural, cataclysmic uphcaval is capablc:

of'translbrming primitivc society, destroying it in the process: the

mutation that causes to rise up within that society, or from otrt-

side it, the thing whose very absence defines primitive socicty,

hierarchical authority, the power relation, the subjugation of
men - in a word, the State. It would be quite futile to search lbr
the cause of the event in a hypothetical modification of the rela-

tions of production in primitive society, a modification that, divid-

ing societygradually into rich and poor, exploiters and exploitecl,
would mcchanically Iead to the establishment of an organ enabling

the lormer to exercise power over the latter; Ieading, that is, to
the birth of the State.

Not only is such a modification of the economic base hypo-

thetical, it is also impossible. For the system of production of a

given society to change in the direction ofan intensification of'

work with a view to producing a greater quantitv of goods, either
the men living in that society must desire the transformation of
their mode of life, or else, not desiring it, they must havc it imposcd

on them by external violence. In the second instance, nothing
originates in the socicty itsell; it suflers the aggression ofan exter-

nal pou.er fbr r,vhose benefit the procluctive system will be modi-
fied: more vl.ork and more production to satisfy thc neecls of the

new masters ot'power. Political oppression determines, begets,

allows exploitation. But it serves no purpose to evoke such a "sce-

nario," since it posits an external, contingent, immediate origin
ofState violence, and not the slow fruition ofthe internal, socio-

economic conditions of its rise.

It is said that the State is the instrument that allows the ruling
class to bring its violent domination to bear on the dominatcd
classes. Let us assume that to be true. For the State to appear,

then, there would have to exist a prior divisi<tn olsocieties into
antagonistic social classes, ticd to one another by relations ofexploi-
tation. Ilence the structurc c-rf society - the clivision r'nto classes -
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would have to precede the emergence of the State machine. Lct
me point out, in passing, the extreme fragility of that purely instru-
mentalist theory ofthe State. lfsociety is organized by oppressors

who are able to exploit the oppressed, this is because that ability
to impose alienation rests on the use of a certain force, that is, on

the thing that constitutes the very substance of the State, "the
monopoly o{'legitimate physical violence." That being granted,

what necessity would be met by the existence of a State, since its
essence - violence - is inherent in the division ofsociety, and, in
that sense, it is already given in the oppression that one group
inflicts on the others? lt would be no more than the useless organ

of a flunction that is fillecl beforehand and elsewhere.

Tying the emergence of the State machine to a transformation
of the social structure results merely in deferring the problem of
that emergence. For then one must ask why the new division of
men into rulers and ruled within a primitive society, that is, an

undivided society, occurred. What motive fbrce was behind that
transformation that culminated in thc lormation of the State? One

might reply that its emergence gave legal sanction to a private
property that had come into existence previously. Very good. But
why would private property spring up in a type o{'society in which
it is unknown because it is rejccted? Why r.r,ould a fu'w members

want to proclaim one day: thi.s is mine, and how could the others

allow thc seeds of the thing primitive society knows nothing
about - authority, oppression, the State - to take hold? The knowl-
edge of primitive societies that we now have no longer permits us

to look for the origin of the political at the level of the economic.
That is not the soil in which the genealogy of the State has its
roots. There is nothing in the economic working of a primitive
society, a society without a State, that enables a difference to be

introduced making some richer or poorer than others, because no

one in such a society feels the quaint desire to do more, own more,

or appear to be more than his neighbor. The ability, held by all

cultures alike, to satisfy their material needs, and the exchange of
goods and services, which continually prevents the private accu-

mulation ofgoods, quite simply make it impossible fbr such a desire -
the desire for possession that is actually the desire for power - to

develop. Primitive society, the first society of abundance, leaves

no room for the desire lbr overabundance.

Primitive societies are societies without a State because for them

the State is impossible. And yet all civilized peoples were first

primitives: what made it so that the State ceased to be impossi-

ble? Why did some peoples cease to be primitives? What tremen-

dous event, what revolution, allow'ed the figure of the Despot, of
he who gives orders to those who obey, to emerge? Where does politi-

cal power come from? Such is the mystery (perhaps a temporary one)

of the origin.
While it still does not appear possible to determine the condi-

tions in which the State emergecl, it is possible to specify the con-

ditions of its non-emergence; and the texts assembled in this volume

attempt to delineate the space of the political in societies with-
out a State. Faithless, lawless, and kingless: these terms used by

the sixteenth-century West to describe the Indians can easily be

extended to cover all primitive societies. They can serve as the

distinguishing criteria: a socie ty is primitive if it is without a king,

as the legitimate source of the law, that is, the State machine. Con-

versely, every non-primitive society is a society with a State: no

matter what socio-political regime is in effect. That is what per-

mits one to consolidate all the great despotisms - kings, emperors

of China or the Andes, pharaohs - into a single class, along with
the more recent monarchies - "1 am the State" - and the contem-

porary social systems, whether they possess a liberal capitalism as

in Western Europe, or a State capitalism such as exists elsewhere . . .

l]cncc thcre is no king in the tribe, but a chief who is not a
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chief of State. What does that imply? Simply that the chief has no
authority at his disposal, no power of coercion, no means of giv-
ing an order. The chief is not a commander; the people of the
tri be are under no obligation to obey. The space of the ch;eftainship is

not the locus of power, and the "profile" of the primitive chief in no
way foreshadows that of a future despot. There is nothing about the
chieftainship that suggests the State apparatus derived from it.

Ilow is it that the tribal chief does not prefigure the chief of
State? Why is such an anticipation not possible in the world of
Savages? That radical discontinuity - which makes a gradual tran-
sition from the primitive chieftainship to the State machine
unthinkable - is logically based in the relation ofexclusion that
places political power outside the chieftainship. What we are deal-

ing with is a chief without power, and an institution, the chief:
tainship, that is a stranger to its essence, which is authority. The
flunctions ofthe chief, as they have been analyzed above, are con-
vincing proofthat the chieftainship does not involve functions of
authority. Mainly responsible lbr resolving the conflicts that can

surface between individuals, families, lineages, and so forth, the
chief has to rely on nothing more than the prestige accorded him
by the society to restore order and harmony. But prestige does not
signify power, certainly, and the means the chief possesses for per-
lorming his task of peacemaker are limited to the use of speech:

not even to arbitrate between the contending parties, because the
chief is not a judge; but, armed only with his eloquence, to try to
persuade the people that it is best to calm down, stop insulting
one another, and emulate the ancestors who always lived together
in harmony. The success of the endeavor is never guaranteed, for
the chief\ word corries no force of low.lf the eflort to persuade should
fail, the conflict then risks having a violent outcome, and the chief's

prestige may very well be a casualty, since he will have proved his
inability to accomplish what was expected of him.

ETY AGAINST THE STAIE

In the estimation of the tribe, what qualifies such a man to be

chief? In the end, it is his "technical" competence alone: his ora-

torical talent, his expertise as a hunter, his ability to coordinate
martial activities, both oflensive and defensive. And in no circum-
stance does the tribe allow the chiefto go beyond that technical
limit; it never allows a technical superiority to change into a politi-
cal authority. The chief is there to serve society; it is society as

such - the real Iocus ofpower - that exercises its authority over

the chief. That is why it is impossible for the chief to reverse that
relationship for his own ends, to put society in his service, to exer-

cise what is termed power over the tribe: primitive society would
never tolerate having a chief transform himself into a despot.

In a sense, the tribe keeps the chief under a close watch; he is a

kind of prisoner in a space which the tribe does not let him leave.

But does he have any desire to get out ofthat space? Does it ever

happen that a chief desires to be chieP That he wants to substi-

tute the realization of his own desire fbr the service and the inter-
est ofthe group? That the satisfaction ofhis personal interest takes

precedence over his obedience to the collective project? By vir-
tue of the close supervision to which the leader's practice, /*e
thot of oll the othcrs, is subjected by society - this supervision result-
ing fiom the nature of primitive societies, and not, of course, from
a conscious and deliberate preoccupation with surveillance -
instances of chiefs transgressing primitive law are rarei you are worth

no more than the orlrers. Rare, to be sure, but not unheard of: it occa-

sionally happens that a chief tries to play the chief, and not out of
Machiavellian motives, but rather because he has no choice; he

cannot do otherwise. Let me explain. As a rule, a chief does not
attempt (the thought does not even enter his mind) to subvert

the normal relationship (i.e., in keeping with the norms) he main-
tains with respect to his group, a subversion that would make him
the master of the tribe instead of its servant. The great cacique
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Alaykin, the r,var chief of a tribe inhabiting the Argenrinian Chaco,

gave a very good de linition of that normal relationship in his
reply to a Spanish officer w'ho was trying to convince him to drag

his tribe into a war it did not want: "The Abipones, by a custom
handed down by their ancestors, follow their own bidding and

not that of their cacique. I am their leader, but I could not bring
harm to any of my people without bringing harm to myself; if I

were to use orders or force with my comrades, they would turn
their backs on me at once. I prefer to be loved and not feared by
them." And, let there be no doubt, most Indian chieli would have

spoken similar words.

There are exceptions, however, nearly alwavs connected with
u.arfare. We know, in thct, that the preparation and conduct of a

military expedition are the only circumstances in r.vhich the chief
has the opportunity to exercise a minimum of authority, deriving
solely from his technical competence as a warrior. As soon as things
have been concluded, and w.hatever the outcome of the fighting,
the war chief again becomes a chief without power; in no case is

the prestige that comes with victorv converted into authority. Everv-

thing hinges on just that separation maintained by the society
between power and prestige, between the fame of a victon'ous
w,arrior and the command that he is lorbidden to exercise. The
lountain most suited to quenching a vr.arrior's thirst fbr prestige is

rvar. At the same time, a chief whose prestige is linked rvith war-
lare can preserve and bolster it only in u,arfare: it is a kind of com-
pulsion, a kind of escape into the fra1., that has him continually
wanting to organize martial expeditions from r,r.hich he hopes tct

obtain the (symbolic) benefits attaching to victory. As long as his
desire lor war corresponcls to the general u,.ill of the tribe, par-

ticularly that of the young men, for whom war r's also thc princi-
pal means of acquiring prestige, as long as the will of the chief
does not go bevond that of the tribe, the customary relations

between the chief and the tribe remain unchanged. But the risk of
an excessive desire on the part ofthe chiefwith respect to that of
the tribe as a whole, the danger to him of going too far, of exceed-

ing the strict limits allotted to his office, is ever present. Occa-

sionally a chief accepts running that risk and attempts to put his

personal interest ahead of the collective interest. Reversing the

normal relationship that determines the leader as a means in the

service of a socially defined end, he tries to make society into the

means for achieving a purely private end: rhe tibe in the service of the

chief and no longer the chief in the service of the tribe . If it "worked,"
then we would have found the birthplace of political por,ver, as

force and violence; we would have the first incarnation, the mini-
mal form of the State. But it never works.

In the very fine account of the twenty years she spent among

the Yanomami,2 Elena Valero talks at length about her first hus-

band, the war leader Fousiwe. His story illustrates quite well the

fate of the primitive chief when, by the force of circumstances,

he is led to transgress the law of primitive society; being the true
locus of power, society refuses to let go of it, refuses to delegate

it. So Fousiwe is acknou.lcdged by his tribe as "chief," owing to
the prestige he has obtained for himself as the organizer and leader

of victorious raids against enemy groups. As a result, he plans and

directs wars that his tribe undertakes willingly; he places his tech-

nical competence as a man of war, his courage, and his dynamism

in the service o[the group: he is the elfective instrument of his

society. But the unfbrtunate thing about a primitive warrior's lifb
is that the prestige he acquires in warfhre is soon lost if it is not
constantly renewed by fresh successes. The tribe, lbr r,vhom the

chief is nothing more than the appropriate tool for implementing

2. [rttorc Biocca and Helena Valerro, Yonoctma, Dcnnis Rhodcs, trans , Ncrv York, Durton,

1910.
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its rvill, easily fbrgets the chief's past victories. For him, nothing
is pcrmanently acquired, and if he intends to remind people, whose
memory is apt to tail, of his fame and prestige, it will not be enough
merely to exalt his old exploits: he will have to create the occa-
sion for new feats of arms. A warrior has no choice: he is obliged
to desire war. It is here that the conscnsus by which he is recog-
nized as chief draw.s its boundary line. lf his desire for war coin-
cides witlr society's desire for war, the society continues to follow
him. But if the chicf's desire for rvar attempts to fill back on a

society motivatcd by the desire fbr peace - no society alwoys wants
to wage r.var - then the relationship betw'een the chief and the
tribe is reversed; the leader tries to use society fbr his individual
aim, as a mcans to his personal end. Nor,v, it should be kept in
mincl that a primitive chiet'is a chief rvithout power: how could
hc imposc the dictatcs of his desire on a society that refused to be

drawn in? lle is a prisoner of both his desire fbr prestige and his

powerlessness to fulflll that desire. What may happen in such sit-
uations? The warrior r,r,ill be left to go it alone, to engage in a

clulrious battle that will only lcad him to his death. That was the
fate of the South American warrior Fousiwe. I le saw himself
clescrtecl by his tribe {br having tried to thrust on his people a war
they did not \,l.ant. It only remained for him to wage that war on
his ow'n, and he died riddled lvith arrows. Death is the warrior's
destinv, lor, primitive society is such that it docs not permit the desire

fbr prestigc to be reploced bv thc will to povcr. C)r, in other words, in
primitive society the chiel who embodies the possibility of'a rvill
to power, is condemnecl to death in advance. Separate political
po\,\.er is impossible in primitive society; therc is no room, no
vacuum for the State to fill.

Less tragic in its conclusion, but very similar in its develop-
ment, is the story of another Indian leacler, fhr morc renowned
than the obscure Amaz.onian r,r,arrior: I re{i:r to the famous Apache

chief Gelonimo. A reading of his memoirsl provcs vcry instruc-

tive, despite the rather whimsical lashion in which they r,vere set

down in rvriting. Geronimo was only a young warrior like the others

vvhen the Mexican soldiers attacked his tribe's camp and massa-

cred the women and cl-rildren, killing Geronimo's vr.hole family.
-l-hc various Apache tribes banded together to avcngc thc mur-
clers, and Geronimo r'vas commissioned to conduct the battle. The
result rvas complete success lbr the Apaches, r.vho w,iped out the
Mexican garrison. As the main architect of the victory, Gcronimo
experienced an immense increasc in his prestige as a rvarrior.
And, from that moment, things changcd; something occurred in
Geronimo; something w.as going on. For, while the affhir was more

or less laici to rest by the other Apaches, w'ho rvere content with a

victory that fully satisfled their hunger {br vengeance, Ceronimo,
on the other hand, did not st:c it that lvay. He wanted more revenge

on the Mexicans; he did not belio,c that the bloody defeat of the
soldiers u,as sullcient. But of course he could not go attacking
Mcxican villages all by himsel[, so he tried to persuade his people
to set out again on the war path. In vain. Its collectivc goal -
revenge - having bccn reached, the Apache society yearned lbr
rest. Geronimo's goal, then, w'as a personal objective which he

hopccl to accomplish by drarving in the tribe. He attempted to
turn the tribe into the instrunrent of his clesire, r.vhereas befbre,

by virtue of his competence as a warrior, he rvas the tribe's instru-

ment. Naturally, the Apaches chose not to lbllow Geronimo, just
as the Yanomami refused to lollow Fousiwe. At best, the Apache

chiefmanaged to convince (occasionally, at the cost oflies) a few

young men r'vith a craving lbr glory and spoils. For one of these

expeditions, Geronimo's heroic and absurd army consisted olttu,o

men! l'he Apaches who, or,ving to the circumstances, accepted

) Ooonimo: /Jrr Orr n StorL, S ]\4 Barrctt, ccl., Ncrr )irrh, IJallantinc, 1970.
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Geronimo's leadership because of his fighting skill, would regu-

Iarly turn their backs on him whenever he wanted to wage his

personal war. Geronimo, the last of the great North American war
chiefs, who spent thirty years of his life trying to "play the chief,"
and never succeeded. .. .

The essential feature (that is, relating to the essence) of primi-
tive society is its exercise of absolute and complete power over all
the elements of which it is composed; the fbct that it prevents any

one of the sub-groups that constitute it fiom becoming autono-

mous; that it holds all the internal movements - conscious and

unconscious - that maintain social Iife to the limits and direction
prescribed by the society. One of the ways (violence, if necessary,

is another) in which society manifests its will to preserve that
primitive social order is by refusing to allow an individual, cen-

tral, separate power to arise. Primitive society, then, is a society
from which nothing escapes, which lets nothing get outside itself,
lor all tbe exits are blocked. It is a society, therefore, that ought
to reproduce itself perpetually without anything affecting it
throughout time.

There is, however, one area that seems to escape, at Ieast in
part, society's control; the demographic domain, a domain gov-

erned by cultural rules, but also by natural laws; a space where a

life that is grounded in both the social and the biological unfolds,
where there is a "machine" that operates according to its own

mechanics, perhaps, rvhich would place it beyond the social grasp.

There is no question of replacing an economic determinism
with a demographic determinism, of fitting causes (demographic
growth) to necessary effbcts (transformation of the social organr'-

zation), and yet one cannot thil to remark, especially as regards

America, the sociological consequence of population size, the
ability the increase in densities has to unsettle (l do not say destroy)

primitive society. In fact it is very probable that a basic condition

for the existence of primitive societies is their relatively small

demographic size. Things can function on the primitive model

only if the people are few in number. Or, in other words, in order

for a society to be primitive, it must be numerically small. And,

in effect, what one observes in the Savage ll,orld is an extraordi-

nary patchwork of "nations," tribes, and societies made up of local

groups that take great care to preserve their autonomy within the

larger group of which they are a part, although they may conclude

temporary alliances with their nearby "fbllow-countrymen," if the

circumstances - especially those having to do with warfare -
demand it. This atomization of the tribal universe is unquestionably

an eflective means of preventing the establishment of socio-political

groupings that would incorporate the local groups and, beyond

that, a means of preventing the emergence of the State, which is a

unifier by nature.

Now, it is disturbing to find that the Tupi-Guarani, as they existed

at the time of their discovery by Europe, represent a considerable

departure lrom the usual primitive world, and on two essential

points: the demogrophic density ratio of their tribes or local groups

clearly exceeds that of the neighboring populationsl moreover,

the size ofthe locol groups is out ofall proportion to the socio-political

units of the Tiopical Forest. Of course, the Ti,rpinamba villages,

for instance, which numbered several thousand inhabitants, were

not cities; but they did cease to belong to the "standard" demo-

graphic range ofthe neighboring societies. Against this background

of demographic expansion and concentration of the population,
there stands out - this too is an unusual phenomenon for primi-
tive America, if not for imperial America - the manifbst tendency

of'the chieftainships to acquire a power unknown elsewhere. The

Tupi-Guarani chiefs were not despots, to be sure; but they were

not altogether powerless chiels either. This is not the place to

undertake the long and complex task of analyzing the chieftainship
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among the Tupi-Guarani. Let me confine myself to pointing our,
at one end of society, as it were, a demographic, growth, and, at
the other cnd, the slor,,l,emergence of political power. It does not
rest \'vith ethnology (or at least not it alone) to answer the ques-
tion of the catrses of demographic expansion in a primitive soci-
cty. But it does fall to that discipline to link the demographic and
the political , to analyze the force cxerted by the lormer on the
latter, by means of the sociological.

Throughout this text, I have consistentlv arguccJ that a separatc

powcrr is not possible in a primitive socicty, fbr reasons deriving
lrom their internal organization; that it is not possible {br the State
to arisc fiom rvitl-rin primitive society. And here it secnrs that I

have just contradicted myself bv speaking of the Tupi-Cuarani as

an cxample of a primitive societv in lr.hicl.r something r,vas begin-
ning to surhcc that could have become thc State. It is undeniable
that a process was developing in those societies, in progress {br
cluitc a long time no doubt - a proccss that aimed at cstablishing
a chieftainship r,r,,hose political po\ rer was not inconsiderable.
-fhings 

hacl even reached a point u.herc rhe French and Portuguese
chrcniclers did not hesitate to bestor,r, on thc great chicls oltribal
fbderations the titles "provirrcial kings" or "kinglcts." That pro-
cess of'profouncl transformation of the Tupi-Guarani society u,as

bruta[lt' interrupted by the arrival of thc Europeans. Does thar
mcan that if the discovery of the Ne.r',. World hacl taken place a

century later, lbr example, a State lbrmation u'ould l-rave been

imposed on the Indian tribes of the Brazilian coastal regions? It is

alr,vays easy, and riskv, to reconstrLlct a h'n'pothetical history that
no evidence can contraclict. But in this instance, I think it is pos-
sible to ans\\.er firmlt in thc negativc: it u.as not the arrival of'the
Westerners that put a stop to the eventtral emergence of the State

among the Tupi-Guarani, but r.rther an arval<ening of'socie ty itself
to its o'uvr-r nature as primitive society, an arvakening, an uprising,

that was directed against the chieftainship in a sense, if not explic-

itly; flor, in any case, it had destructive elfects on the pou'er ofthe
chiefs. I have in mind that strangc phenomenon that, beginning

in the last dccades of the fifteenth centurv, stirrecl up the Tupi-

Guarani tribes, the fiery preaching of certain men vvho vl'ent fiom
group to group inciting the lndians to fbrsake everything and launch

out in search of the Land Without Er.il, the earthlv paradise.

In primitive society, the chiefltainship and languagc are intrin-
sically linked; speech is the only power r'vith which thc chief is

vested; more than that speech is an obligation fbr him. But therc

is another sort of speech, another discourse, uttcrctl not by the

chiefs, but by those men r'vho, in ther fifteenth and sixteenth cen-

turies, carried thousands of lndians along behind them in macJ migra-

tions questing fbr the homeland of the gods: it is the discourse of
the karoi, a prophetic speech, a virulent spcech, highlv subversive

in its appeal to the Indians to undertakc r,r,hat must bc acknorvl-

edged as the destruction ofsociety. The prophets'call to abandon

the evil land (that is, societv as it existed) in order to inherit the

I-and Without Evil, the society of divine happinerss, implied thc

death of'society's structure and system o{'norms. Norv that soci-

ety was increasingly coming uncler the authoritv of the chiels, the

w'eight of their nascent political l)owcr. It is reasonable, then, to

suppose that if the prophets, risen up from the core of societv,

proclaimed the world in r'vhich men \\'ere living to be evil, this

was because they surmised that the nrisfbrtune, the evil, lay in

that slow death to u,hich the emergencc of pou'er w'oulcl sooner

or later conclemn Tupi-Guar:ani society, insofar as it w'as a primi-
tive societv, a society w'ithout a State. Troublecl by the fbeling

that the ancient primitive world r'vas trembling at its lbundations,

and haunted by the premonition of a socio-erconomic catastrophe,

the prophets decided that the u'orld harl to be changed, that one

must change worlds, abandon the rvorld of men lor that of the gods.
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A prophetic speech that is still living, as the texts "prophets in
the Jungle" and "Of the One Without the Many" should show.
The four or five thousand remaining Guarani Indians lead a wretched
existence in the forests ofParaguay, but they are still in possession
of the incomparable wealth afforded them by the korai. To be sure,
the latter no longer serve as guides to whole tribes, like their
sixteenth-century ancestors; the search for the Land Without Evil
is no longer possible. But the lack of action seems to have encour-
aged a frenzy ofthought, an ever deepening reflection on the unhap-

piness of the human condition. And that savage thought, born of
the dazzling light of rhe Sun, tells us that the birthplace of Evil,
the source of misfortune, is the One.

Perhaps a little more needs to be said about the Guarani sage's

concept of the One. What does the term embrace? The favorite
themes of contemporary Guarani thought are the same ones that
disturbed, more than four centuries ago, those who were called
Aorol, pntphets. Why is the world evil? What can we do to escape

the evil? These are questions that generations ofthose Indians have
asked themselves over and over again: the karoi oftoday cling patheti-
cally to the discourse of the prophets of times past. The latter
knew that the One was evil; that is what they preached, from vil-
lage to village, and the people followed alter them in search for
the Good, the quest flor the not-One. Ilence we have, among the
Tupi-Guarani at the time of the Discovery, on the one hand, a

practice - the religious migration - which is inexplicable unless
it is seen as the refusal of the course to which the chieftainship
was committing the society, the refusal of separate political power,
the refusal ofthe State; and, on the other hand, a prophetic dis-
course that identifies the One as the root of Evil, and asserts the
possibility of breaking its hold. What makes it possible ro con-
ceive of the (Jne? In one way or another, its presence, u,hether
hated or desired, must be visible. And that is why I believe one can

make out, beneath the metaphysical proposition that equates Evil

with the One, another, more secret equation, of a political nature'

which says that the One is the State. Tupi-Guarani prophetism is

the heroic attempt of a primitive society to Put an end to unhap-

piness by means of a radical relusal of the One, as the universal

essence of the State. This "political" reading of a metaphysical

intuition should prompt a somewhat sacrilegious question: could

not every metaphysics of the One be subjected to a similar read-

ing? What about the One as the Good, as the preferential object

that dawning Western metaphysics assigned to man's desire? Let

me go no further than this troublesome piece of evidence: the

mind of the savage prophets and that of the ancient Greeks con-

ceive of the same thing, C)neness; but the Guarani Indian says that

the One is Evil, rvhereas Heraclitus says that it is the Good. What

conditions must obtoin in ordcr to conceive of the One os the Good?

In conclusion, let us return to the exemplary world of the Tupi-

Guarani. Here is a society that r,vas encroached upon, threatened,

by the irresistible rise of the chiefs; it responded by calling up

from within itself and releasing forces capable, albeit at the price

of collectivc near suicide, of thwarting the dynamic of the chief'-

tainship, of cutting short the movement that might have caused it
to transform the chiefs into law-giving kings. On one side, the

chiefs, on the other, and standing against thcm, the prophets: these

were the essential lines of Tirpi-Guarani society at the end of the

fifteenth century. And the prophetic "machine" worked perfectly

well, since the karoi were able to sweep astonishing masses of Indi-

ans along behind them, so spellbound (as one would say today) by

the language of those men that they would accomPany them to

the point ofdeath.
What is the signilicance of all that? Armed only with their Word,

the prophets were able to bring about a "mobilization" of the Indi-

ans; they were able to accomplish that impossible thing in primi-
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tive society: to unify, in the religious migration, the multifarious
variety of the tribes. They managed to carry out the whole ,,pro-

gram" of the chiefs with a single stroke. Was this the ruse of his-
tory? A fatal flaw that, in spite of everything, dooms primitive
society to dependency? There is no way of knowing. But, in any
case, the insurrectional act ofthe prophets against the chiefs con-
ferred on the lormer, through a strange reversal of things, infinitely
more power than was held by the latter. So perhaps the idea of the
spoken word being opposed to violence needs to be amended.
While the primitive chief is under the obligation of rnnocenr speech,
primitive society can also, given quite specific conditions, lend
its ear to another sort ofspeech, forgetting that it is uttered like a

commandment: prophecy is that other speech. In the discourse
of the prophets there may lie the sceds of the discourse of power,
and beneath the exalted leatures of the mover of men, the one
who tells them of their desire, the silent figure of'the Despot
may be hiding.

Prophetic speech, the power of that speech: might this be the
place u.here power tout court originated, the beginning of the State
in the Word? Prophets lr.ho were soul-winners belbre they were
the masters of men? Perhaps. But even in the extreme experience
of prophetism (extreme in that rhe TLpi-Guarani society had doubt-
Iess reached, whether for demographic reasons or others, the fur-
thest limits that define a society as primitive), what the Savages

exhibit is the continual eflbrt to prevenr chiefs from being chiefs,
the refusal of unification, the endeavor to exorcise the Onc, the
State. It is said that the history of peoples rvho have a history is
the history of class struggle. It might be said, ,,vith at Ieast as much
truthfulness, that the history of peoples without history is the his-
tory oftheir struggle against the State.
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